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Summary
Xanthomonas spp. belong to the class Gammaproteobacteria and represent important pathogens
of crop plants worldwide. Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) is the causal agent of
bacterial wilt in a wide range of forage grasses and thus represents one of the most important
grassland pathogens. Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), which is an important source of
roughage for ruminants in meat and milk production, is among the most susceptible grass species.
Pathogenic bacteria possess various virulence-contributing mechanisms which enable them to
colonize the plant, to cause disease and to overcome plant defense mechanisms. Identification
and characterization of those mechanisms is important for understanding the pathogen-host
interaction and represent valuable information which can be exploited in resistance-breeding
strategies. The aim of this thesis was the characterization of virulence-contributing mechanisms
which enable Xtg to cause bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass. Genome sequencing and comparative
genome analysis are useful tools for the identification of potential virulence factors and represent
a methodological focus of this thesis. A total of 12 Xanthomonas strains were sequenced and
analyzed. Aside from Xtg, also other X. translucens pathovars (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae
and pv. phlei) as well as the species X. bromi, which represent further forage-grass affecting
xanthomonads, were also included in the analyses. Due to their differing, individual host ranges
in comparison to Xtg, these Xanthomonas spp. represent a useful reference for the identification
of Xtg-specific traits most likely linked to its ability to cause bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass.
One of the main studies in this thesis focused on comparative genome analysis of Xtg strains
isolated in Switzerland, Norway and New Zealand and emphasized a close genetic relationship as
well as a large repertoire of genes common to all analyzed strains. For many of those core genes,
orthologues in other X. translucens pathovars were revealed. However, phylogenetic analysis
based on these orthologous genes clearly separated the Xtg strains from other X. translucens
pathovars. Distinct differences in sequence identity between Xtg and the other pathovars were
also found for individual genes of common virulence-related gene clusters. These included the
type III secretion system (T3SS), involved in the secretion of effector proteins, as well as the
type IV pilus (T4P), which mediates adhesion to the plant cell wall and contributes to bacterial
plant colonization. For both, the T3SS and the T4P, the major pilin subunits PilA and HrpE
revealed Xtg-specific primary sequences with high amino acid sequence deviation in comparison
to the other pathovars. Interestingly, inter-pathovar differences of the pilin sequences were also
observed for the other X. translucens pathovars. With respect to the direct contact of the T3SS
and T4P with the plant cell, both pilin subunits represent putative elicitors of plant defense.
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Thus, pathovar-specific differences may facilitate evasion of the plant defense machinery and
contribute to their individual host adaptation. Comparative genome analysis of X. translucens
pathovars further revealed adaptive nutrient acquisition, regulatory mechanisms and a set of
four effector protein as Xtg-specific traits. Effector proteins act as manipulators of plant cellular
processes in favor of the pathogen and thus represent important virulence factors. Two of the
Xtg-specific effector proteins, i.e. a YopT-like cysteine protease and a XopJ class effector protein,
were mutated by targeted knock-out mutagenesis and tested for their virulence-contributing
function in the interaction with Italian ryegrass. In comparison to the wildtype, no differences in
virulence were observed for the two single effector mutants, whereas the double mutant revealed a
significantly higher virulence in the early stage of infection when compared against the wildtype.
This result indicate that the effector proteins are recognized by corresponding resistance genes in
the plant. Thus, they seem to act as avirulence factors in the interaction with Italian ryegrass
and do not represent major virulence-contributing traits of Xtg. Interestingly, host range analysis
of forage-grass affecting xanthomonads revealed successful plant colonization of Italian ryegrass
to be not restricted to Xtg. Thus, all tested X. translucens pathovars could be re-isolated at
7 and 14 days post inoculation. Solely X. bromi was not able to successfully colonize Italian
ryegrass. Aside from a phylogenetic perspective, first genome data analysis revealed X. bromi to
differ by a canonical T3SS and its effector repertoire from the X. translucens pathovars, which
are characterized by a non-canonical type III secretion system. A pathogenicity assay moreover
revealed X. t. pv. arrhenatheri to be pathogenic on Italian ryegrass and to cause slight wilting
symptoms. This finding strongly suggests deviations from the reported host range of this pathovar.
However, the higher virulence of Xtg manifested in rapid symptoms development and severe
withering of the infected plants confirmed Xtg as the most important bacterial xanthomonad
in the interaction with Italian ryegrass and thus indicate host adaptive advantages. Overall,
the Xtg-specific traits identified in this study represent a valuable resource of candidate genes
involved in the host adaption of Xtg and a foundation for future functional analysis of bacterial
virulence mechanisms in the interaction with Italian ryegrass.
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Zusammenfassung
Xanthomonas spp. gehören zu der Klasse Gammaproteobacteria und sind weltweit für Bakteriosen
an Nutzpflanzen verantwortlich. Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) ist der Erreger
der Bakterienwelke in einer Vielzahl von Futtergräsern und gilt damit als eines der wichtig-
sten Grasland-Pathogene. Besonders hohe Ernteverluste wurden für das Italienische Raigras
(Lolium multiflorum Lam.) beschrieben, das als Raufutter in der Viehwirtschaft eine wichtige
Nutzpflanze darstellt. Pathogene Bakterien besitzen viele verschiedene Virulenzmechanismen,
die sie dazu befähigen die Wirtspflanze zu besiedeln, zu schädigen und deren Abwehrreaktionen
entgegenzuwirken. Die Identifikation und Charakterisierung dieser Bakterieneigenschaften ist
eine wichtige Komponente für das Verständnis der Interaktion zwischen pathogenen Bakterien
und ihren Wirtspflanzen und liefert darüber hinaus wertvolle Informationen für die gezielte
Resistenzzüchtung. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war die Charakterisierung der Mechanismen und
Faktoren, die Xtg dazu befähigen die Bakterienwelke im Italienischen Raigras zu verursachen.
Genomsequenzierung und komparative Genomanalysen sind nützliche Methoden für die Identi-
fikation möglicher Virulenzfaktoren und repräsentieren einen methodischen Schwerpunkt dieser
Arbeit. Insgesamt wurden 12 Xanthomonas Stämme sequenziert und analysiert. Dabei wurden
neben Xtg auch andere X. translucens Pathovare, wie z.B. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae und pv.
phlei, sowie Bakterien der Art Xanthomonas bromi berücksichtigt, die ebenfalls zu den Erreger
der Bakterienwelke in Futtergräsern zählen. Da sich ihre individuellen Wirtsbereiche von denen
des Xtg unterscheiden, repräsentieren sie wertvolles Vergleichsmaterial für die Identifikation
Xtg-spezifischer Merkmale, die auf eine Funktion in der Anpassung an das Italienische Raigras
als Wirtspflanze hindeuten. In dieser Dissertation wurde gezeigt, dass Xtg Stämme aus der
Schweiz, Norwegen und Neuseeland durch eine enge genetische Verwandtschaft charakterisiert
sind und ein grosses Repertoire an gemeinsamen Genen besitzen. Für die Mehrzahl dieser
Kerngene wurden Orthologe in anderen X. translucens Pathovaren gefunden, wobei die auf diesen
Genen basierten, phylogenetischen Analysen die Xtg Stämme klar von den anderen Pathovaren
unterschieden. Deutliche Sequenzunterschiede zwischen den Xtg Stämmen und den anderen
Pathovaren wurden auch für einzelne Gene innerhalb gemeinsamer Virulenz-bezogener Gencluster
gefunden. Dazu zählten u.a. das Typ III Sekretionssystem (T3SS), das an der Sekretion von
Effektorproteinen beteiligt ist, sowie der Typ IV Pilus (T4P), der für die Anhaftung an die
Pflanzenzellwand und die bakterielle Ausbreitung innerhalb der Pflanze eine wichtige Rolle spielt.
Sowohl für den T4P als auch für das T3SS zeigten die entsprechenden Hauptpiluskomponen-
ten PilA und HrpE Xtg-spezifische Primärsequenzen, die sich stark von denen der anderen
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Pathovare unterschieden. Interessanterweise wiesen auch die anderen X. translucens Pathovare
weitesgehend Pathovar-spezifische Primärsequenzen auf. Da der T4P und das T3SS in Kontakt
mit der Pflanzenzelle stehen, repräsentieren sie mögliche Elicitoren der Pflanzenabwehr. Die
Pathovar-spezifischen Unterschiede stellen somit einen Vorteil für deren jeweilige Wirtsadaption
dar, indem sie die Erkennung durch das Pflanzenabwehrsystem erschweren. Als weitere Xtg-
spezifische Merkmale wurden Gene mit Funktion in der Nährstoffaufnahme und regulatorische
Mechanismen als Kandidatengene für eine begünstigte Wirtsadaption identifiziert. Der Vergle-
ich mit den anderen X. translucens Pathovaren ermöglichte zudem die Identifikation von vier
Effektorproteine als Xtg-spezifisches Merkmal. Effektorproteine können im Wirtsorganismus
zelluläre Prozesse einschliesslich der Pflanzenabwehr zu Gunsten des Pathogens beeinflussen
und zählen daher zu den wichtigsten Virulenzfaktoren. Für zwei der identifizierten Effektoren,
eine YopT-ähnliche Cysteinprotease und ein XopJ-ähnliches Effektorprotein, wurden knock-out
Mutanten generiert und ihre Virulenz auf dem Italienischen Raigras mittels Pathogenitätstest
überprüft. Während beide Einzelmutanten keinen Unterschied zum Wildtyp aufwiesen, zeigte die
Doppelmutante beider Effektoren im frühen Krankheitsverlauf eine signifikant höhere Virulenz
gegenüber dem Wildtyp. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass die Effektorproteine in der Pflanze erkannt
werden und daher eine Avirulenz-Funktion in der Interaktion mit dem Italienischen Raigras
besitzen. Interessanterweise zeigten Wirtsbereichanalysen der unterschiedlichen Gras-pathogenen
Xanthomonaden, dass die Besiedelung des Italienischen Raigras nicht auf Xtg beschränkt ist.
Sowohl 7 als 14 Tage nach erfolgter Inokulation konnten alle X. translucens Pathovare aus den
inokulierten Pflanzen rückisoliert werden. Einzig X. bromi war nicht in der Lage Italienisches
Raigras erfolgreich zu besiedeln. Erste Genomanalysen zeigten, dass sich X. bromi nicht nur
phylogenetisch sondern auch durch das klassische T3SS und sein Effektorrepertoire von den X.
translucens Pathovaren unterscheidet, die durch ein nicht-klassisches T3SS charakterisiert sind.
Pathogenitätstests zeigten zudem, dass auch X. t. pv. arrhenatheri leichte Welkesymptome im
Italienischen Raigras verursacht. Dieses Ergebnis steht im Kontrast zu dem bisher beschrieben
Wirtsbereich dieses X. translucens Pathovars. Nichtsdestotrotz hob sich Xtg sowohl in der
Geschwindigkeit der Krankheitsentwicklung als auch in der Ausprägung der Welkesymptome
deutlich von X. t. pv. arrhenatheri ab. Die in dieser Arbeit identifizierten Xtg-spezifischen
Merkmale repräsentieren eine wertvolle Grundlage für weitere Analysen ihrer Funktion in der
Wirtsadaption und Virulenz von Xtg in der Interaktion mit dem Italienischen Raigras.
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1 General introduction
Bacteria are known for their manifold adaptation to versatile habitats. Many of those envi-
ronments create specific demands in terms of physical, geochemical and biological extremes
on the bacterial physiology (Rothschild and Mancinelli, 2001). The latter mainly derive from
high population densities, nutritional challenges and antimicrobial threats which also present
substantial challenges for plant pathogenic bacteria (Moxon et al., 1994). When reviewing
described microbial strategies to meet those challenges, many mechanisms appear to be well
conserved among plant pathogens (Finlay and Falkow, 1997). Nevertheless, each species is also
described by distinct characteristics which enable it to colonize certain host plants. In this
context, the present study focused on the identification of virulence factors which enable the
bacterium Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis to cause bacterial wilt in forage grasses.
1.1 The genus Xanthomonas– a brief profile
Xanthomonas spp. are known for their pathogenicity on a wide range of economically important
crop plants, including dicotyledons, i.e. tomato, pepper and citrus plants, as well as monocotyle-
dons, mainly represented by Poaceae such as cereals and sugarcane (Hayward, 1993). Wounds and
natural openings such as stomata, hydathodes and lenticels represent the main entrance points for
xanthomonads which are dispersed by water splashes and aerosols (Stall et al., 1993). Moreover,
insects were found to serve as biological vectors and also pruning tools represent an important
source of infection. Spreading in the plant usually occurs intercellularly in the parenchyma, while
some xanthomonads also enter the vascular tissue and colonize the xylem vessels and adjacent
xylem parenchyma cells (Rudolph, 1993). The genus Xanthomonas is taxonomically assigned to
the class of Gammaproteobacteria and represents the type genus of the order Xanthomonadales
and the family Xanthomonadaceae (Saddler and Bradbury, 2005b,a). Its name is partly derived
from its yellow appearance (Greek xanthos meaning yellow) which is attributed to the pigment
xanthomonadin (Starr et al., 1977). Xanthomonads are Gram-negative and obligate aerob,
straight rods with a size of 0.4 - 0.6 x 0.8 - 2.0 µm and both, motile and non-motile strains have
been reported (Van den Mooter and Swings, 1990). If motile, xanthomonads primarily move
using a single polar flagellum (Swings et al., 1993). The mucoid phenotype due to the extracel-
lular polysaccharide Xanthan is another common characteristic of most Xanthomonas species.
Due to its high-viscosity, pseudoplasticity and thermostability, Xanthan is biotechnologically
produced for enhanced oil recovery but is also applied as a thickening agent in the food industry
(Sutherland, 1993).
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1.2 Current taxonomy of Xanthomonas spp.
By now, the genus Xanthomonas comprises 27 approved species recorded in the “comprehensive
list of names of plant pathogenic bacteria“ (Bull et al., 2010). The current classification is largely
based on comprehensive DNA-DNA hybridization studies, which replaced previous concepts of
Xanthomonas discrimination due to pathogenicity and phenotypic features as sole distinguishing
features (Vauterin et al., 1995). The comparison of pairwise DNA binding values revealed 20
distinct genomic groups, which formed the basis for reclassification of the genus Xanthomonas
into 20 species. Discrimination of the different groups was based on DNA homology values of
at least 70 %. However, various genomic groups were found to further separate into clearly
defined subgroups (Rademaker et al., 2005). Based on this finding as well as the isolation of new
xanthomonads distinct from the previous characterized species, seven further Xanthomonas spp.
were identified (Schaad et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2004; Trébaol et al., 2000). The species concept is
still debated, but the combination of DNA-DNA similarities and phenotypic properties represent
the currently accepted standard for species classification (Rosseló-Mora and Amann, 2001).
However, with respect to species assignment of new bacterial isolates, a cost and time saving
method is desirable for preliminary data analysis. In practice, 16S rRNA sequencing became the
prevalent tool to determine the phylogenetic position of any bacterial strain, but is also criticized
for its limited discrimination power to reflect current taxonomy (Stackebrandt and Goebel, 1994).
Xanthomonas spp., for instance, were found to exhibit too little 16S rRNA sequence variability
for adequate species differentiation (Hauben et al., 1997). In contrast, comparative analysis based
on a partial gyrB sequence of 530 bp was found to largely reflect the current classification of the
genus Xanthomonas (Figure 1.1; Parkinson et al. 2007). As a striking finding, five species (i.e. X.
albilineans, X. sacchari, X. theicola, X. hyacinthi and X. translucens), which are predominantly
pathogenic on monocotyledons, were revealed as early-branching species.
1.3 Taxonomic history of X. translucens pathovars
The species Xanthomonas translucens comprises nine described pathovars which differ in their
individual host ranges among Poaceae (Bull et al., 2010; Vauterin et al., 1995). Based on fatty
acid profiling, two distinct X. translucens groups were proposed: the “graminis group“ (i.e. X. t.
pv. graminis, X. t. pv. arrhenatheri, X. t. pv. poae and X. t. pv. phlei) and the “translucens
group“ comprising X. t. pv. translucens, X. t. pv. cerealis, X. t. pv. undulosa and X. t.
pv. secalis (Stead, 1989). Moreover, this grouping largely reflects the pathovars‘ predominant
pathogenicity on either meadow grasses or cereals, respectively (Paul and Smith, 1989).
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Figure 1.1: Phylogenetic tree of Xanthomonas spp. based on the partial gyrB sequences (Data
derived from Parkinson et al. (2007)). X. translucens and four other Xanthomonas species (i.e.
X. albilineans, X. sacchari, X. theicola and X. hyacinthi) branch at the base of phylogeny and
are therefore considered to be early-evolving species of the genus Xanthomonas.
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One additional pathovar, i.e. X. translucens pv. phleipratensis, isolated from timothy grass
(Phleum pratense), revealed a characteristic fatty acid profile distinct from other meadow grass
affecting xanthomonads of the “graminis group“ (Stead, 1989). As a further distinguishable
feature, X. t. pv. phleipratensis is causing leaf spot disease, whereas pv. arrhenatheri, pv.
graminis, pv. poae and pv. phlei are bacterial wilt causing pathogens. Differences in host range
specificities have always been an important criterion used for classification of xanthomonads.
In the first decades after the initial description of a plant disease caused by Xanthomonas in
the late 19th century, the “new host – new species“ concept was commonly used to describe
the diversity of the isolated strains (Burkholder, 1957; Vauterin et al., 2000). A first attempt
to put the different species in relation to each other by implementation of any other feature
than host specificity, resulted in the classification of five distinct species (Skerman et al., 1980;
Vauterin et al., 1995). For the description of inter-species diversity, previous pathogenicity data
were used to differentiate between pathovars. At this stage, the currently known X. translucens
pathovars were assigned to the species Xanthomonas campestris (Young et al., 1978). However,
the current X. translucens pathovars of the “graminis group“ were still regarded to belong to
the same pathovar, i.e. X. campestris pv. graminis, until extensive host range assays in the
early 1990s revealed the presence of the currently known four distinct pathogenic groups (Egli
and Schmidt, 1982). Later on, 295 additional, morphological, biochemical and physiological
characteristics were analyzed and used as further discrimination features of the five reported
Xanthomonas species and revealed ten different phena (Van den Mooter and Swings, 1990). As a
striking finding, the pv. graminis was found to represent a phenon clearly distinct from the other
current X. translucens pathovars, including pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei. For Xtg,
most observed differences were based on metabolic features such as the utilization of specific
amino acids as sole nitrogen and carbohydrate source or the sensitivity to ammonium sulfate
and potassium iodate (Van den Mooter and Swings, 1990). A morphological characterization
further revealed non-motility of the tested pv. graminis strains. Also based on SDS page protein
patterns, X. t. pv. graminis was clearly separated from the other pathovars (Vauterin et al.,
1992). However, regardless of the observed differences, DNA-DNA hybridization assays revealed
a close genetic relation of 78 ± 11 % DNA homology among the different pathovars, including
X. t. pv. graminis, and thus resulted in their currently accepted centralization as the species
X. translucens (Vauterin et al., 1992, 1995). Aside from X. translucens, also the the species X.
bromi represents a forage-grass affecting Xanthomonas spp., but has been found to be clearly
separated from the X. translucens pathovars based on the observed average DNA-binding values
(Vauterin et al., 1992, 1995).
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1.4 X. translucens pv. graminis– the causal agent of bacterial wilt in forage
grasses
Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) represents one of the most important pathogens in
temperate grassland regions worldwide and is characterised by a wide host range including grass
species of different genera (i.e. Lolium, Festuca, Phleum and Dactylis; Paul and Smith 1989).
Thus, Xtg differs significantly from other forage grass infecting X. translucens pathovars which are
characterised by exclusive host specificity to Arrhenatherum elatius (X. t. pv. arrhenatheri), Poa
trivialis (X. t. pv. poae) and Phleum pratense (X. t. pv. phlei; Egli and Schmidt 1982) as well as
from the species X. bromi pathogenic on Bromus species (Vauterin et al., 1992). The bacterial wilt
of forage grasses is a vascular disease which is characterized by the withering of leaves and tillers,
while initial symptoms development can regularly be identified by curled leaf tips (Figure 1.2).
Accompanying yellow stripes represent another characteristic occasionally observed along the
leaf blades of infected plants (Egli et al., 1975). So far, only little is known about transmission of
X. t. pv. graminis. The pathogen has been found in the glumes of grass seeds but no wilting
symptoms were observed in plants grown from seeds inoculated in a bacterial suspension (Leyns
et al., 1988; Schmidt, 1989). To date, contaminated mowing tools are considered to represent the
prevalent source of infection, while the potential transmission by insects has not been proven
so far (Schmidt, 1989). In general, comprehensive infection studies suggest that Xtg invasion
benefits from wounded tissues of either roots or leaves, while only mild symptoms were found
after spraying inoculation of intact leaves (Leyns et al., 1988). Histological investigations of
infected leaf tissue revealed the xylem as a primary site for long-distance transport, but also
the protoxylem lacuna and adjacent parenchyma cells were found to be colonized by X. t. pv.
graminis (Figure 1.2; Masuch et al. 1989).
1.5 Characteristics of pathogenic bacteria-plant interactions
Bacterial pathogenesis is linked to both, the pathogenicity of the bacterium and the susceptibility
of the host plant (Casadevall and Pirofski, 2003). In compatible bacteria-plant interactions, a
pathogenic bacterium is thereby defined by its ability to cause disease in a host plant, whereas
the relative capacity of a bacterium to cause damage is referred to as virulence. Incompatible
interactions are divided in non-host resistance, which describes the resistance of a plant species
against all isolates of a bacterial species (basic incompatibility) and host resistance, i.e. resistance
to only certain strains/races of a particular bacterial species (specific incompatibility; Figure 1.3;
Nürnberger and Lipka 2005). Basic incompatibility is commonly considered to derive from
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Figure 1.2: Characteristics of bacterial wilt on forage grasses caused by X. t. pv. graminis.
Initial symptoms of Xtg infections of Italian ryegrass often start with a characteristic curling of
the leaf tips [A]. After 2-3 weeks, severe wilting symptoms can be observed [B], which are in
strong contrast with a healthy Italian ryegrass plant [C]. Transverse section visualization of an
infected leaf by both, light and scanning electron microscopy [D + E], revealed the tracheas (t),
protoxylem lacuna (l) and xylem parenchyma cells (xp) as primary sites of bacterial colonization
(Masuch et al. (1989), photographs reproduced with permission by John Wiley & Sons).
the recognition of pathogen/microbe-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs/MAMPs) such as
peptidoglycans of the bacterial cell wall (Erbs et al., 2008), cold shock proteins (Felix and Boller,
2003) and flg22, the N-terminal peptide of flagellin, which is the main structural component of
the bacterial flagellum (Felix et al., 1999; Nürnberger and Lipka, 2005). According to Jones and
Dangl (2006), who proposed a two-branched plant innate immune system, these microbial elicitors
induce an initial, basal plant defense. This process is independent from the putative pathogenicity
of the detected microbe and thus rather represents a general resistance response. Through the
acquisition of virulence factors such as effector proteins, pathogens are able to counteract the
elicited plant defense mechanisms and thus to modulate the plants susceptibility (Block et al.,
2008). In resistant plants, corresponding resistance (R) genes mediate the recognition of the
bacterial effector proteins and thus trigger the second layer of the innate immune system which
is therefore described as effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). ETI is also
considered to be the main underlying mechanism of race-specificity (White et al., 2000).
bacterium resistant host plant
non-host plant
susceptible host plant
Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of compatible (green) and incompatible (orange) interac-
tions based on characteristics of the involved bacteria and the plants.
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1.5.1 Plant defense mechanisms
Plants possess a manifold arsenal of pathogen defense mechanisms, which can roughly be divided
in physical and chemical barriers (Dixon et al., 1994). Among the physical barriers, especially
cell wall strengthening via lignification and callose deposition have been found as important
mechanisms to impede pathogen penetration (Bhuiyan et al., 2009; Luna et al., 2011). Chemical
defense strategies, in contrast, comprise phytoalexin production and the hypersensitive response
(HR), which is characterized by local cell death due to the rapid generation and accumulation
of active oxygen species (Lamb and Dixon, 1997; Soylu, 2006). The latter represents the
main characteristic of effector-triggered immunity (ETI), which is activated upon recognition
of bacterial effector proteins by corresponding R genes in the plant (Jones and Dangl, 2006).
However, also certain PAMPs such as flagellin have been reported to induce HR (Taguchi et al.,
2003). In general, underlying mechanisms of PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) and ETI closely
interact and rely on a complex network of signal transduction (Jones and Takemoto, 2004; Dodds
and Rathjen, 2010). The activation of the plant defense machinery is based on the perception of
pathogen-derived compounds such as structures of the bacterial cell envelope or effector proteins
which are secreted directly into the plant cytosol. Depending on the two, the elicitation of either
PTI or ETI is mediated by transmembrane pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) or cytosolic
nucleotide binding leucine-rich repeat receptor proteins (Segonzac and Zipfel, 2011; Sarris et al.,
2016). While PPRs often activate MAPK cascade signaling networks (Pitzschke et al., 2009),
both ETI and PTI are characterized by an increase in the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and the
activation of distinct calcium-responsive kinases which moreover function in the regulation of
salicylic acid mediated immunity (Lecourieux et al., 2006; Dubiella et al., 2013). This comprises
both, local resistance such as the HR as well as systemic acquired resistance against a broad
spectrum of microorganisms, mediated by the expression of pathogenicity-related proteins (Lamb
and Dixon, 1997; Durrant and Dong, 2004).
1.5.2 Bacterial virulence mechanisms
Successful host colonization can be roughly structured in a four-step process: (i) the motility
towards favorable entry points, (ii) the invasion and colonization of the host plant, (iii) the
release of degradative enzymes for nutrient acquisition and (iv) the simultaneous counteracting
of plant defense mechanisms. Each step is favored and mediated by a set of various bacterial
components and mechanisms as described in the following.
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Bacterial motility – first step of successful host colonization
Active motility towards natural openings like hydathodes, stomata and wounds is a prevalent
mechanism of successful host colonization (Hugouvieux et al., 1998; Tans-Kersten et al., 2001).
As observed for Xanthomonas spp., it is often mediated by a single polar flagellum whose
main component flagellin represents a prominent PAMP involved in elicitation of plant defense
responses (Sun et al., 2006). The flagellar-mediated motility is strictly linked to a complex
chemotaxis machinery (Ravid et al., 1986). So-called methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins serve
as cell surface receptors to detect attractants and repellants to regulate the active motility towards
favorable environments as well as the ability to escape from unfavorable conditions (Scharf et al.,
1998). Breakdown products of the main structural plant polymer lignin, for example, were found
to result in several plant-derived aromatic molecules which serve as attractants for bacterial
pathogens (Parales and Harwood, 2002). In planta, however, twitching motility, mediated by
the extension and retraction of the type IV pilus, was found as prevalent mechanism which
contributes especially to the spreading of many vascular pathogens, including Xanthomonas spp.
(Liu et al., 2001; Meng et al., 2005; Bahar et al., 2009; Dunger et al., 2014).
Quorum sensing – the strength of companionship
Quorum sensing represents a form of cell-cell communication which is mediated by a diffusible
signal factor (DFS; Barber et al. 1997). The threshold-dependent detection of this signal molecule
allows population density-based regulation of virulence-contributing factors and has been intensely
studied in Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris. DSF synthesis and perception as well as the
signal transduction are controlled by the rpf gene cluster (Tang et al., 1991). Mutational analysis
of rpf genes revealed their regulative function of pathogenicity factors, such as the synthesis of
extracellular enzymes and extracellular polysaccharides (Barber et al., 1997).
Extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) – hideout for the well-equipped
Exopolysaccharide production is a common feature of many plant pathogenic bacteria and results
in a characteristic mucoid phenotype (Király et al., 1997). It was found that EPS production
promotes bacterial virulence in several ways, i.e. by chelation of calcium, which is involved in the
induction of defense responses, and by its ability to suppress callose deposition in infected plants
(Aslam et al., 2008; Yun et al., 2006). Furthermore, a protective function against reactive oxygen
species as a central part of the oxidative burst in the plant defense response has been reported by
Király et al. (1997). Apart from the protective aspect of EPS, it is crucially involved in biofilm
formation and contributes to epiphytic survival of bacterial pathogens (Rigano et al., 2007).
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Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) – desired individuality
Gram-negative bacteria are characterized by a cell envelope consisting of an outer membrane
(OM) and an inner cytosolic membrane (IM), delimited by an aqueous cellular compartment
(periplasm) which further contains a peptidoglycan cell wall (Silhavy et al., 2010). Both mem-
branes are built from lipid bilayers with phospholipids confined to the IM and glycolipids such as
lipopolysaccharides at the outside of the OM. Lipopolysaccharides are amphipathic molecules
consisting of the membrane-anchored lipid A, the LPS core and the outward O-antigen, which is
a well-known elicitor of plant defense responses such as the oxidative burst (Meyer et al., 2001).
Due to this, inter-pathogen alterations in chemical and structural compositions are assumed to
attenuate their activity to elicit defense mechanisms (Erbs and Newman, 2012). On the bacterial
part, LPS is further known for its protective barrier function against antimicrobial peptides
(Brogden, 2005).
Protein secretion systems – offense as the best defense
Pathogenic bacteria possess various secretion systems (numbered from one to six) which differ in
substrates and structural composition (Figure 1.4; Preston et al. 2005). The type I, type III,
type IV and type VI secretion systems span both, the inner and the outer membrane, and are
therefore able to secrete their targets from the cytosol in one single step across the bacterial cell
envelope into the extracellular milieu. The type III secretion system (T3SS) was moreover found
to act like an injectisome which allows for secretion of so-called effector proteins directly into the
host cytosol, where they can interfere with host cellular processes (Galán and Collmer, 1999).
Also the type I secretion system (T1SS) gained special interest in the context of pathology, as it
was found to be required for the activity of AvrXa21, which serves as an elicitor of the plant
pathogen recognition receptor XA21 first identified in rice (Song et al., 1995; da Silva et al.,
2004). Further known substrates of the type I secretion system are hydrolases as well as toxins
(Delepelaire, 2004). While both, the T1SS and T3SS, have widely been studied in Xanthomonas
spp. only little is known about the virulence-contributing function of the type IV secretion
(T4SS) and the type VI secretion (T6SS). An increase of virulence was reported for transposon
insertion mutagenesis in the channel-forming protein VirB8 of the T4SS in X. campestris pv.
campestris (Qian et al., 2005). However, expression studies in X. citri subsp. citri indicate that
the T4SS is not involved in the infection process in citrus (Jacob et al., 2014). Moreover, only
the presence of T6SS homologues in individual Xanthomonas spp. has been reported so far
(Shrivastava and Mande, 2008; Gardiner et al., 2014). Nevertheless, several findings indicate
a putative virulence-related function of the T6SS in plant pathogenic bacteria (Ryu, 2015). A
clear virulence related function in xanthomonds , in contrast, has been reported for the type II
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secretion system (T2SS; Sun et al. 2005; Baptista et al. 2010). The T2SS is part of a two-step
process which involves either the Sec-dependent machinery or the twin-arginine translocation
(TAT) system for the initial transport from the cytosol into the periplasm (Kudva et al., 2013).
The second translocation step across the outer membrane is then mediated by the T2SS (Filloux,
2004). Transported substrates mainly comprise degradative enzymes such as proteases, cellulases
and lipases, which serve for nutrient acquisition but also contribute to bacterial virulence (Jha
et al., 2005). Also autotransporters (AT) and two-partner systems (TPS), which refer to the type
V secretion system, undergo initial Sec-dependent translocation into the periplasm (Henderson
et al., 2004; Gerlach and Hensel, 2007). In the AT system, the β-domain of the proteins forms a
β-barrel in the outer membrane and serves as a translocation site for export of the passenger
domain. In TPSs, both processes are mediated by two separated proteins. Prominent ATs and
TPSs such as adhesins and filamentous hemagglutinins are involved in the bacterial attachment
to host cells (Girard and Mourez, 2006; Gerlach and Hensel, 2007).
T1SS
T3SS
T4SS
T6SS
T5SST2SS
Sec system TAT system
Xanthomonas spp. 
auto-
transporter
two-partner 
secretion system
OM
IM
Sec system
Figure 1.4: Schematic overview of secretion systems identified in xanthomonads (Based on
Büttner and Bonas 2010). The type I, type II, type III and type IV secretion are characterized by
a one-step process across the inner membrane (IM) and outer membrane (OM), whereas the type
II secretion system depends on previous export of its targets via the Sec- and/or TAT-dependent
system into the periplasm. Also two-partner secretion systems and autotransporters, which are
referred to as type V secretion systems, depend on the Sec system.
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Effector proteins – boon and bane of pathogenic bacteria
Effector proteins are often considered to be the main factor for bacterial virulence as they act as
manipulators of plant cellular processes in favor of the pathogen (Block et al., 2008). Thus it
has been shown that various effector proteins of Xanthomonas spp. facilitate epiphytic survival,
plant colonization and symptoms development (Kay and Bonas, 2009; White et al., 2009). Even
if functional characterization of the translocated effector proteins is often hampered by the
lack of homology to proteins with known function and/or overlapping properties, a variety
of enzyme active sites as well as motifs of protein-protein interaction and organelle-targeting
have been identified (Chang et al., 2004; Gürlebeck et al., 2006; Dean, 2011). In contrast, the
so-called transcription-activator-like (TAL) effector proteins possess a defined modular protein
architecture which reveals its function in alteration of the host transcriptome (Boch and Bonas,
2010; Bogdanove et al., 2010). Thus, TAL effectors contain a nuclear localization signal and a
transcriptional activation domain at the C-terminus as well as an N-terminal translocation domain
and a variable number of nearly identical repeats which mediate target specificity (Boch et al.,
2009). While various effector proteins decisively contribute to bacterial virulence of Xanthomonas
spp., many of those are also known to function as avirulence (Avr) proteins which act as elicitors
of resistance response (White et al., 2000). Thus, it was found that AvrBs2 of X. campestris
pv. vesicatoria (Xcv) is crucial for full virulence in susceptible hosts but confers resistance to
pepper plants harboring the corresponding resistance gene Bs2 (Kearney and Staskawicz, 1990).
Likewise, the TAL effector AvrBs3 was found to mediate recognition of Xcv by binding to and
activation of the R gene Bs3 promoter (Römer et al., 2007).
1.6 Current knowledge on the interaction of X. t. pv. graminis and forage
grasses
Especially in the late 1990s, many studies were conducted on detection methods, epidemiological
aspects and control measures of X. translucens pv. graminis in meadows and pastures with
special focus on Phleum, Festuca and Lolium species (Sletten, 1989; Schmidt, 1989; Paul and
Birkenstaedt, 1989). As a result, avoidance of contaminated mowing tools and the usage of
resistant cultivars were the key recommendations to control the disease. For the latter, selection
of grasses for genetic resistance by artificial inoculation and subsequent symptoms assessment was
implemented and became a common tool in forage grass breeding (Schmidt, 1989; Boller et al.,
2009). Breeding success was especially reflected by an increase of bacterial wilt resistance between
the first and the second generation after phenotypic selection (Michel, 2001); however, it was found
that susceptible genotypes also still occurred in consecutive generations. In the following studies
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on bacterial wilt resistance, Lolium multiflorum (Lm) emerged as the mainly studied organism
by representing one of the most important fodder grasses in temperate grassland regions and
simultaneously being highly susceptible to Xtg infections (Egli et al., 1975; Paul and Freudenstein,
1989). In a first attempt, genetic linkage mapping and quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis
were conducted in order to gain insight into heredity of resistance (Studer et al., 2006). This
approach revealed one major QTL on linkage group (LG) 4 to explain 67 % of phenotypic variance
in disease resistance against the tested pv. graminis strain Xtg29. However, additional minor
QTL were also identified on LG 1, LG 5 and LG 6. Of those, especially one allele on LG 5 was
found to explain up to 37.4 % of resistance against a larger set of Xtg strains (Wichmann et al.,
2010). Apart from this finding, disease assays with various Xtg strains on a set of numerous,
different Lm genotypes indicated that no race-specificity for the interaction of Xtg and Lolium
multiflorum exists. Moreover, the investigated genotypes revealed only partial resistance against
bacterial wilt. Taking those findings into account, quantitative diseases resistance (QDR) is most
likely to describe the pathogen-host interaction of Xtg and L. multiflorum (Wichmann et al.,
2010). In contrast to qualitative disease resistance conferred by a single resistance gene, QDR is
mediated by a set of defense-related genes which all contribute to an increase in resistance (Kou
and Wang, 2010). Indeed, transcriptional analysis of Lolium multiflorum after Xtg infection
revealed several genes involved in defense and stress response for the partially resistant genotype
LmB-01 (Wichmann et al., 2011). Moreover, genome sequencing of X. translucens pv. graminis
Xtg29 revealed first insights into genetic traits which potentially contribute to bacterial wilt
in forage grasses (Wichmann et al., 2013). Genome analysis revealed a non-canonical type III
secretion system (T3SS) with deviations in gene order and sequence homology when compared
to other Xanthomonas species. Moreover, targeted knock out mutagenesis of structural and
regulatory components of the non-canonical T3SS resulted in a drastic decrease in virulence
but in planta multiplication of Xtg29 remained unaffected. Thus, even if beneficial for bacterial
fitness, the non-canonical T3SS was found to be dispensable for successful host colonization
(Wichmann et al., 2013).
1.7 Objective & Outline
Knowledge on both, the plant and pathogen side is crucial for understanding of underlying
pathogenesis mechanisms. Previous studies on L. multiflorum contributed valuably towards
understanding bacterial wilt resistance, but also revealed the systems‘ complexity. This study
was conducted to continue and complement the characterization of virulence factors which enable
Xtg to cause bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass and thus to provide information on underlying,
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bacterial pathogenesis mechanisms. With view on this overall objective, genome sequencing
and comparative genome analysis (Chapter 2, Chapter 3. Chapter 5) were used to determine
characteristics of the pv. graminis by defining the core genome of Xtg strains from a wide
geographical range as well as the differentiation from further forage-grass affecting xanthomonads.
Moreover, the virulence-related function of identified Xtg-specific traits was analyzed using
site-directed mutagenesis (Chapter 4). Finally, comprehensive host range analysis and bacterial
re-isolation (Chapter 6) completed the picture based on a classical phytopathological approach
and allowed integration of the obtained results into a broader context.
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2.1 Abstract
As causal agents of bacterial wilt in pastures and meadows, bacteria of the species Xanthomonas
translucens are a serious issue in forage grass production. So far, only little is known about
host-pathogen interactions at the molecular level and the lack of comprehensive genome data
impeded targeted breeding strategies towards resistant forage grass cultivars. Here we announce
the draft genome sequences of three grass-pathogenic Xanthomonas translucens pathotype
strains, i.e. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. poae LMG 728 and pv. phlei LMG 730 isolated
from Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) P. Beauv. ex J. Presl & C. Presl (Switzerland), Poa trivialis
L. (Switzerland) and Phleum pratense L. (Norway), respectively. The genomes of all three
strains revealed a non-canonical type III secretion system and a set of 22 type III effectors
as common virulence-related traits. Distinct inter-pathovar differences were observed for the
lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis gene cluster and the presence of nonribosomal peptide synthetases.
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2.2 Introduction
Xanthomonas spp. are known as destructive plant pathogens affecting a variety of important
crop plants (Leyns et al., 1984). In forage grass production, bacterial wilt caused by pathovars
of the species Xanthomonas translucens is considered to be one of the most important diseases
in temperate grassland regions (Sletten, 1989). Characteristic symptoms include withering of
leaves and tillers due to pathogen colonization of the vascular system (Egli et al., 1975; Egli
and Schmidt, 1982). In addition, chlorotic and later also necrotic lesions can be observed along
infected leaves. Affected grass species belong to a variety of different genera including Lolium
L., Festuca L., Phleum L., Poa L. and Arrhenatherum P. Beauv. (Sletten, 1989; Egli et al.,
1975; Egli and Schmidt, 1982). In the first years after the initial description of bacterial wilt of
forage grasses in 1975 in Switzerland (Egli et al., 1975), pathogens isolated from infected plants
were uniformly assigned to Xanthomonas campestris pv. graminis (Channon and Hissett, 1984;
Leyns et al., 1981), later reclassified to Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Vauterin et al.,
1995). However, comprehensive studies on host range specificities pointed towards a further
differentiation into four different Xanthomonas translucens pathovars named pv. graminis, pv.
arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). While the pathovar graminis is
characterized by a broad host range including grass species of different genera, the other three X.
translucens pathovars show distinct host adaptation to the plant species they have been isolated
from: A. elatius (X. translucens pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727), P. trivialis (X. translucens pv.
poae LMG 728) and P. pratense (X. translucens pv. phlei LMG 730) (Egli and Schmidt, 1982).
The genome data of these host-specialized pathovar reference strains will allow insight into
distinct virulence factors involved in host-specific adaption at the molecular level. In combination
with the recently sequenced X. translucens pv. graminis strain Xtg29 (Wichmann et al., 2013),
these data will valuably complement the genome information on X. translucens pathovars which
are causing bacterial wilt on forage grasses.
2.3 Organism Information
Classification and features
Xanthomonas spp. are Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacteria, characterized by their typical yellow
appearance with varying tones from pale to deep yellow, caused by the pigment xanthomonadin
(Figure 2.1; Swings et al. 1993). Optimal growth conditions include a temperature of 28◦C and
a pH value between 5.5 and 6.5 (Van den Mooter and Swings, 1990). For the cultivation of X.
translucens pathovars, isolated from stalks of infected grasses, GYCA medium containing glucose,
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yeast extract, CaCO3 and agar represents a suitable medium (Leyns et al., 1988; Hayward, 1993).
Further common characteristics of the three pathovar reference strains LMG 727, LMG 728 and
LMG 730 are summarized in Table 2.1. Figure 2.2 shows the phylogenetic position of the three
forage grass affecting Xanthomonas translucens pathovar reference strains based on a partial
gyrB DNA sequence of 530 bp (Parkinson et al., 2007, 2009). For comparison, the type strain
NCPPB 3002 of the rice-affecting species Xanthomonas oryzae was used.
Figure 2.1: X. translucens pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, X. translucens pv. poae LMG 728 and X.
translucens pv. phlei LMG 730 grown on GYCA medium (A) and visualized by light microscopy
after over-night cultivation, heat fixation and fuchsine staining (B).
Figure 2.2: Phylogenetic tree based on partial gyrB sequences using the neighbor-joining method
with 1,000 bootstrap resampling and calculated with MEGA version 6 (Tamura et al., 2013).
The analysis included type strains (T) and pathotype strains (PT) of the genus Xanthomonas
listed with their culture collection numbers.
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2.4 Genome Sequencing Information
Genome project history
The strains LMG 727, LMG 728 and LMG 730 were selected for sequencing based on their
distinct differences in host range specificities on forage grasses. The whole-genome shot-
gun projects have been deposited in DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession numbers
CXOI01000001-CXOI01000089 (LMG 727), CXOK01000001-CXOK01000190 (LMG 728) and
CXOJ01000001-CXOJ01000142 (LMG 730). Table 2.2 presents the project information and its
association with MIGS version 2.0 compliance (Field et al., 2008).
Table 2.2: Project information.
MIGS ID Property LMG 727 LMG 728 LMG 730
MIGS-31 Finishing quality High quality draft High quality draft High quality draft
MIGS-28 Libraries used One Paired-end One Paired-end One Paired-end
MIGS-29 Sequencing platform Illumina MiSeq Illumina MiSeq Illumina MiSeq
MIGS-31.2 Fold coverage 109x 249x 315x
MIGS-30 Assemblers Newbler 2.8 Newbler 2.8 Newbler 2.8
MIGS-32 Gene calling method Prodigal Prodigal Prodigal
Locus tag XTALMG727 XTPLMG728 XTPLMG730
Genbank ID CXOI00000000 CXOK00000000 CXOJ00000000
Genbank date of release 2015/08/14 2015/08/14 2015/08/14
GOLD ID Gs0118809 Gs0118809 Gs0118809
BIOPROJECT PREJB9902 PREJB9904 PREJB9905
MIGS-13 Source material identifier LMG 727 LMG 728 LMG 730
Project relevance Study of grassland
pathogens
Growth conditions and genomic DNA preparation
All three strains were obtained from the BCCM/LMG culture collection of the Laboratory
of Microbiology, Ghent University in Belgium (accession numbers: LMG 727, LMG 728 and
LMG 730). The strains were grown for 15-20 h in CircleGrow® broth (MP Biomedicals, Santa
Ana, USA) at 28◦C and 200 rpm. Genomic DNA was extracted following the protocol for
isolation of bacterial genomic DNA using CTAB (William et al., 2012) without the lysozyme
application and the subsequent incubation step at 37◦C. The quality of genomic DNA was
assessed by gel-electrophoresis and the quantity was estimated by a fluorescence-based method
using the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and the Tecan Infinite
200 Microplate Reader (Tecan Deutschland GmbH, Crailsheim, Germany).
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Genome sequencing and assembly
A total of 4 µg genomic DNA of each isolate was used to construct a paired-end sequencing library
(TruSeq DNA LT Sample Prep Kit, Illumina Inc., San Diego, USA), which was sequenced applying
the paired-end protocol on an Illumina MiSeq system. Upon sequencing and processing of the
raw data, a de novo assembly was performed using the GS De Novo Assembler software version
2.8. with default settings. The de novo assemblies yielded 58 Scaffolds (89 Contigs) for LMG 727,
129 Scaffolds (190 Contigs) for LMG 728 and 84 Scaffolds (192 Contigs) for LMG 730, respectively.
Genome annotation
Initially, automatic gene prediction and annotation were performed using the genome annotation
system GenDB 2.0 (Meyer et al., 2003) and the gene identification strategy Prodigal (Hyatt et al.,
2010). Putative rRNA and tRNA genes were identified with RNAmmer (Lagesen et al., 2007) and
tRNAscan-SE (Lowe and Eddy, 1997). An automatic annotation was computed based on results
of the following different tools: similarity searches were performed against different databases
including SWISS-PROT (Bairoch et al., 2004), KEGG (Kanehisa et al., 2014), Pfam (Finn et al.,
2014), TIGRFAM (Haft et al., 2003) and InterPro (Mitchell et al., 2015). Additionally, SignalP
(Bendtsen et al., 2004) and TMHMM (Krogh et al., 2001) were applied. Finally, the coding
sequences were functionally classified by assigning a Cluster of Orthologous Groups number and
its corresponding COG category (Tatusov et al., 2003) and Gene Ontology numbers (Harris et al.,
2004). CRISPR repeats were examined using the CRISPR recognition tool (Bland et al., 2007).
2.5 Genome Properties
Whole genome sequencing of the strains LMG 727, LMG 728 and LMG 730 resulted in 109, 249
and 315 fold coverage. Annotation of the 4.76 Mb, 4.61 Mb and 4.40 Mb genomes featuring a
GC content of 68.31 % to 68.37 % was performed within the GenDB 2.0 system and resulted in
the prediction of 3,878, 3,851 and 3,749 coding sequences, as well as the following numbers of
RNA genes: 55 (3 rRNA genes and 52 tRNA genes), 55 (4 rRNA genes and 51 tRNA genes) and
54 (3 rRNA genes and 51 tRNA genes) for the strains LMG 727, LMG 728 and LMG 730. A
total of 15 additional genome features were recorded (Table 2.3) and the distribution of genes
into COG functional categories is presented in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.3: Genome statistics.
Attribute LMG 727 % LMG 728 % LMG 730 %
Genome size (bp) 4,754,971 100.00 4,610,480 100.00 4,399,523 100.00
DNA coding (bp) 4,132,338 86.90 3,961,227 85.91 3,805,731 86.50
DNA G+C (bp) 3,250,022 68.35 3,149,419 68.31 3,007,954 68.37
DNA scaffolds 58 100.00 129 100.00 84 100.00
Total genes 3,933 100.00 3,906 100.00 3,803 100.00
Protein coding genes 3,878 98.6 3,851 98.6 3,749 98.6
RNA genes 55 1.40 55 1.40 54 1.40
Pseudo genes 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Genes in internal clusters 978 24.86 924 23.65 876 23.03
Genes with function prediction 2,781 70.7 2,759 70.63 2,697 70.91
Genes assigned to COGs 2,987 75.94 2,935 75.14 2,928 76.99
Genes with Pfam domains 3,045 77.42 2,984 76.39 2,968 78.04
Genes with signal peptides 585 14.87 586 15 553 14.54
Genes with transmembrane helices 954 24.25 935 23.93 918 24.13
CRISPR repeats 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Table 2.4: Number of genes associated with general COG functional categories.
Code LMG
727
% LMG
728
% LMG
730
% Description
J 173 4.46 173 4.49 171 4.56 Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis
A 2 0.00 2 0.00 3 0.00 RNA processing and modification
K 219 5.56 205 5.32 204 5.44 Transcription
L 136 3.5 136 3.53 135 3.60 Replication, recombination and repair
B 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 Chromatin structure and dynamics
D 33 0.85 32 0.83 33 0.88 Cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome
partitioning
V 71 1.83 62 1.6 70 1.86 Defense mechanisms
T 286 7.37 269 6.98 279 7.44 Signal transduction mechanisms
M 240 6.18 239 6.2 231 6.16 Cell wall/membrane biogenesis
N 124 3.19 126 3.27 122 3.25 Cell motility
U 123 3.17 116 3.01 123 3.28 Intracellular trafficking and secretion
O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Posttranslational modification, protein turnover,
chaperones
C 195 5.02 195 5.06 191 5.09 Energy production and conversion
G 211 5.44 214 5.55 209 5.57 Carbohydrate transport and metabolism
E 248 6.39 244 6.33 249 6.64 Amino acid transport and metabolism
F 75 1.93 76 1.97 72 1.92 Nucleotide transport and metabolism
H 147 3.79 141 3.66 143 3.81 Coenzyme transport and metabolism
I 141 3.63 134 3.47 135 3.60 Lipid transport and metabolism
P 196 5.05 198 5.14 189 5.04 Inorganic ion transport and metabolism
Q 147 3.79 76 1.97 75 2.00 Secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport
and catabolism
R 369 9.51 364 9.45 356 9.49 General function prediction only
S 315 8.12 316 8.2 319 8.50 Function unknown
- 891 22.97 916 23.78 821 21.89 Not in COGs
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2.6 Extended Insights
Analysis of the type III effector repertoire
Type III effector proteins (T3Es) represent important virulence factors which facilitate successful
host colonization by interfering with plant defense mechanisms (Kay and Bonas, 2009). Vice
versa, effector proteins are able to trigger defense responses if recognized by corresponding
resistance genes within the plant (Gu et al., 2005). Thus, effector proteins are considered as
important candidate genes, contributing to host range specificity (Hajri et al., 2009). In order
to identify T3Es within the genome data of the three X. translucens pathotype strains LMG
727, LMG 728 and LMG 730, their corresponding CDS were compared against publicly available
effector protein sequences (Koebnik, 2014). An e-value of 10-15 was used as a threshold for
identifying putative T3Es. Additionally, the presence of plant-inducible promoter boxes has
been identified as described recently (Wichmann et al., 2013). Genes with upstream PIP-boxes
were analyzed by applying Blastx against the non-redundant protein sequences (nr) database
(Altschul et al., 1990). Table 2.5 represents a list of putative type III effector proteins and
corresponding Xanthomonas effector classes (White et al., 2009) identified for LMG 727, LMG
728 and LMG 730. Listed percentage identities and e-values refer to the lowest values obtained
in Blastp analysis within the homologous CDS of the three pathovar reference strains. Analysis
of the effector repertoire revealed the presence of 30, 31 and 29 putative T3Es in the genome
data of LMG 727, LMG 728 and LMG 730, respectively. Twenty-two putative effector proteins
were conserved among all three pathotype strains and 21 of those could clearly be assigned to
one of the known effector classes of the genus Xanthomonas. Furthermore, one, three and five
homologues of Xanthomonas transcription activator like effectors (TALEs; Boch and Bonas 2010)
have been found for LMG 730, LMG 727 and LMG 728, respectively, and may be worth deeper
analysis. The secretion of T3Es is mediated by the type III secretion system (Galán and Collmer,
1999). All three sequenced strains (LMG 727, LMG 728, LMG 730) carried a hypersensitivity
response and pathogenicity (hrp) gene cluster homologous to the non-canonical type III secretion
system recently published as a prevalent finding in the genome of Xanthomonas translucens
pv. graminis strain Xtg29 (Wichmann et al., 2013). However, in the genome of LMG 728 the
neighboring genes hrcC and hrpX were more distantly located to the main part of the hrp gene
cluster.
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Table 2.5: Homologues of type III effector proteins.
Effector
classa
LMG 727b LMG 728b LMG 730b Identity (%) E-value
AvrBs2 XTALMG727_3766 XTPLMG728_3304 XTPLMG730_3385 92.04 0.0
XTALMG727_3767 XTPLMG728_3305 XTPLMG730_3384 89.37 0.0
XopAA XTALMG727_0004* XTPLMG728_1109* XTPLMG730_1729 79.86 0.0
N XTPLMG728_0423 N
N XTPLMG728_0424 N
N XTPLMG728_0425 N
N XTPLMG728_0426* N
XopAD XTALMG727_0614 XTPLMG728_3670 XTPLMG730_1368 91.65 0.0
XTALMG727_1307 N N
XopAH N N XTPLMG730_1645*
XopB XTALMG727_0958* XTPLMG728_0265* XTPLMG730_1037 83.91 0.0
N N XTPLMG730_1038*
XopC XTALMG727_2735 XTPLMG728_0929 XTPLMG730_2930 93.06 0.0
XopE N N XTPLMG730_2339*
XopF XTALMG727_0160 XTPLMG728_3393* XTPLMG730_0026* 95.18 0.0
XTALMG727_0243 XTPLMG728_2858* N 85.88 0.0
XTALMG727_0242* N N
XopG XTALMG727_1016 XTPLMG728_2920 XTPLMG730_2662 75.58 3E-111
XopH XTALMG727_1259 N
XopI XTALMG727_3409 N XTPLMG730_3626 89.28 0.0
XopJ XTALMG727_3363 N N
XTALMG727_3364* N N
XopK XTALMG727_1234* XTPLMG728_3296* XTPLMG730_2968* 95.06 0.0
XopL XTALMG727_3597* XTPLMG728_2315* XTPLMG730_2526* 81.55 0.0
XTALMG727_3852* XTPLMG728_3529* XTPLMG730_3754* 58.94 1E-176
N N XTPLMG730_3767*
XopN XTALMG727_1719 XTPLMG728_0715 XTPLMG730_2395 92.85 0.0
XopP XTALMG727_0476* XTPLMG728_1678* XTPLMG730_0352* 90.97 0.0
XTALMG727_1884* XTPLMG728_2570* XTPLMG730_3584* 86.94 0.0
N XTPLMG728_3453 XTPLMG730_0007 93.01 2E-125
N XTPLMG728_3824* N
XopQ XTALMG727_3080* XTPLMG728_1854* XTPLMG730_2816* 97.69 0.0
XopR XTALMG727_2355 XTPLMG728_1451 XTPLMG730_1831 83.78 3E-124
XopV XTALMG727_0112* XTPLMG728_3243* XTPLMG730_2612* 90.94 0.0
XopX XTALMG727_1509 XTPLMG728_1839 XTPLMG730_0225 85.66 0.0
XTALMG727_2734 XTPLMG728_0930 XTPLMG730_2929 90.32 0.0
XopZ XTALMG727_0656 XTPLMG728_3741 XTPLMG730_1408 97.52 0.0
XopAM XTALMG727_2702* XTPLMG728_2341* XTPLMG730_3036* 96.69 0.0
XopAF N XTPLMG728_1151 N
AvrXccA N XTPLMG728_0197 XTPLMG730_0963 96.77 0.0
- XTALMG727_0041* XTPLMG728_0463* XTPLMG730_1692* 87.88 3E-149
- XTALMG727_1653* N N
a Assigned effector classes based on sequence homology to T3Es listed in the publication of White et al. (2009) and
publically accessible data (Koebnik, 2014).
b Identified effector proteins are listed by the corresponding locus tags, while N indicates, that no homologous
effector protein could be identified. The presence of PIP-boxes is indicated by asterisks (*).
Characterization of further virulence-related traits
In addition to the type III secretion of effector proteins, a wide range of additional mechanisms
contribute to bacterial virulence. In the early stages of pathogenesis, flagella-mediated motility
represents a prevalent mechanism for invasion of the host plant (Moens and Vanderleyden, 1996).
The presence of a flagellar gene cluster (Thieme et al., 2005) was common for LMG 727, LMG 728
and LMG 730 and confirmed by the motility observed for these three strains (data not shown).
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Successful host colonization is further depending on type I and type II secretion systems which
are involved in the translocation of virulence factors (i.e. toxins and degradative enzymes) and
thus substantially contribute to bacterial virulence (Gerlach and Hensel, 2007). A T2SS encoding
xps gene cluster (Szczesny et al., 2010b) as well as the corresponding rax genes of the T1SS
(da Silva et al., 2004) were identified for the pathovar reference strains LMG 727, LMG 728 and
LMG 730. Furthermore, in all three genomes homology to the chromosomal type IV secretion
system gene cluster of X. axonopodis pv. citri (Alegria et al., 2005) was observed; however, a
corresponding virB7 homologue could not be identified in any of the strains. Whereas all of
the above mentioned gene clusters were found to be highly conserved among the three pathovar
reference strains, we observed a significant difference for the O-antigen encoding part of the
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) gene cluster (Vorhölter et al., 2001). While the flanking genes of this
region, i.e. etfA and metC are widely conserved among Xanthomonas spp. a highly divergent
gene content was reported for the interjacent region (Patil and Sonti, 2004; Lu et al., 2008).
Comparison of the corresponding region of LMG 727, LMG 728 and LMG 730 revealed 21, 18
and 19 genes, respectively. Among these, 16 to 17 were homologous across all three genomes.
Differences in the number of homologous genes were due to nonsense mutations, which caused
gene separation in two individual genes for LMG 727 and LMG 728. Another inter-pathovar
difference was found for the gum gene cluster, which encodes for xanthan biosynthesis (Katzen
et al., 1996). This extracellular polysaccharide has recently been shown to be involved in biofilm
formation and to promote epiphytic growth on host plants (Rigano et al., 2007; Kemp et al., 2004).
Both, LMG 728 and LMG 730 possessed 11 gum genes as described recently for X. translucens
pv. graminis Xtg29 (Wichmann et al., 2013). Also the LMG 727 genome was found to largely
encode the corresponding gene cluster; however, missense mutation of the stop codon in gumK
resulted in a gene fusion with the neighboring upstream gene gumL. Analysis of deletion mutants
of both genes in X. oryzae pv. oryzae revealed only minor effects on xanthan production and no
reduced virulence for the gumL mutant, while the gumK mutant was characterized by both, a
reduced xanthan production and impaired virulence on rice leaves (Kim et al., 2009b). However,
considering the mucoid phenotype of LMG 727 (Figure 2.1), production of the exopolysaccharide
xanthan seemed not impaired by the observed non-stop mutation. Moreover, the rpf gene cluster,
involved in the regulation of xanthan production and further virulence-related features (Dow
et al., 2003), was identified in the LMG 728 and LMG 730 genomes as well as for LMG 727.
Both, the LPS and xanthan biosynthesis gene cluster, revealed distinct characteristics of the pv.
arrhenatheri reference strain. Along with these findings, we identified a nonribosomal peptide
synthetase gene cluster consisting of 10 genes to be solely present in the LMG 727 genome.
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2.7 Conclusion
Aiming to identify virulence factors putatively involved in host range specificity of forage grass
pathogens, we sequenced three pathovar reference strains of the species Xanthomonas translucens.
In a first step, we analyzed the strain-specific type III effector repertoires, which indicated
clear inter-pathovar differences along with a subset of effector proteins highly conserved among
all three strains. Accordingly, high conformity in gene content and sequence homology were
identified for four secretion systems and the flagella gene cluster, whereas all three genomes were
found to be characterized by a divergent gene cluster of LPS biosynthesis when compared to
each other. With regard to the deviating gene content of the gum gene cluster and the identified
NRPS genes, the pv. arrhenatheri reference strain LMG 727 revealed further pathovar-specific
characteristics. Altogether, these data sets represent a useful basis for the functional analysis
of distinct genomic traits involved in host range adaptation of X. translucens pathovars and a
valuable resource for future breeding strategies towards resistant forage grass cultivars.
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3.1 Abstract
Background
Xanthomonas translucens pathovars differ in their individual host ranges among Poaceae. As the
causal agent of bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.), X. translucens pv.
graminis (Xtg) is one of the most important bacterial pathogens in temperate grassland regions.
The genomes of six Xtg strains from Switzerland, Norway and New Zealand were sequenced in
order to gain insight into conserved genomic traits from organisms covering a wide geographical
range. Subsequent comparative analysis with previously published genome data of five other X.
translucens pathovars (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae, pv. phlei, pv. cerealis and pv. undulosa)
was conducted to identify candidate genes linked to the host adaptation of Xtg to Italian ryegrass.
Results
Phylogenetic analysis of X. translucens pathovars revealed a tight clustering of Xtg strains, which
were found to share a large core genome. Conserved genomic traits included a non-canonical type
III secretion system (T3SS) and a type IV pilus (T4P), which both revealed distinct primary
structures of the pilins when compared to other X. translucens pathovars. Xtg-specific traits
that had no homologues in the other X. translucens pathovars were further found to comprise
several hypothetical proteins, TonB-dependent receptors, transporters, and effector proteins as
well as toxin-antitoxin systems and DNA methyltransferases. While a nearly complete flagellar
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gene cluster was identified in one of the sequenced Xtg strains, phenotypic analysis pointed to
swimming-deficiency as a common trait of the pathovar graminis.
Conclusion
Our study suggests that host adaptation of X. translucens pv. graminis is conferred by a
combination of pathovar-specific effector proteins, regulatory mechanisms, and adapted nutrient
acquisition. Sequence deviations of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), as observed
for the pilins of the T4P and T3SS, are moreover likely to impede perception by the plant defense
machinery and thus facilitate successful host colonization of Italian ryegrass.
3.2 Background
Grasslands and pastures cover the largest agricultural area worldwide and serve as the prevalent
source of roughage for ruminants in meat and milk production (O’Mara, 2012). Bacterial wilt
of forage grasses, caused by the bacterium Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg), is
a serious issue in temperate grassland regions (Hayward, 1993). In the field, contaminated
mowing tools are considered to be the primary source of inoculation and infected plants are
easy to recognize by the characteristic withering of leaves and tillers as well as yellow strips,
occasionally occurring along the leaf blades (Egli et al., 1975). Highly susceptible plants have
been found to die within three weeks after inoculation, whereas less susceptible plants suffer
from reduced regrowth and deformed inflorescences (Egli et al., 1975; Hayward, 1993). Xtg
is characterized by a wide host range, including species of the grass genera Lolium, Phleum,
Festuca, Dactylis and Trisetum (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). Most pronounced, economic impact
has been described for Xtg infections of Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), which represents
an important source of fodder in dairy production (Schmidt and Neusch, 1980). With view
on the high yield losses observed across infected plants, Xtg resistance is of major concern for
breeding of new Italian ryegrass cultivars. The currently applied approach is based on recurrent
phenotypic selection; however, reoccurrence of susceptible individuals after several selection cycles
indicates the need for a detailed understanding of underlying pathogenicity mechanisms, which
can be exploited in targeted breeding for bacterial wilt resistance (Boller et al., 2009; Michel,
2001). Pathogenic bacteria rely on virulence factors to (i) enter the host plant, (ii) to colonize
it and (iii) to overcome plant defense mechanisms. The latter are triggered by the perception
of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) like flagellin flg22 and lipopolysaccharides
(LPS), which can lead to accumulation of antimicrobial substances and the release of reactive
oxygen species (Dow et al., 2000; Zipfel et al., 2004; Apel and Hirt, 2004). To counteract these
defense mechanisms, many bacteria rely on a type III secretion system (T3SS) in order to secrete
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effector proteins, which can interfere with plant cellular processes in favor of the pathogen (Kay
and Bonas, 2009). It has been shown for X. campestris pv. vesicatoria that a functional T3SS is
important for successful plant colonization and symptoms development (Büttner et al., 2007).
Genome sequencing of the X. translucens pv. graminis strain Xtg29 revealed the presence of a
non-canonical type III secretion system with deviations in gene order and sequence homology in
comparison to the classical T3SS, which is well conserved among other Xanthomonas species
(Wichmann et al., 2013). Site-directed knockout mutagenesis of the main regulator HrpG and the
structural components HrpE and HrcR in Xtg29 impaired bacterial virulence on Italian ryegrass,
but the tested mutants were not affected in in planta colonization. Therefore, it is likely that Xtg
possesses further virulence factors, which crucially influence its pathogenicity on Italian ryegrass.
Genome sequencing has long become the prevalent tool for gaining insight into putative virulence
factors of plant pathogenic bacteria. The main objective of this study was the identification of
virulence factors, which enable Xtg to cause bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass. We sequenced six
Xtg isolates collected in Switzerland, Norway and New Zealand in order to identify the common
core genome and shared virulence-related traits, which are conserved among Xtg strains from a
wide geographical range. As many virulence-contributing factors represent host-independent,
common characteristics of plant pathogenic bacteria (Finlay and Falkow, 1997), we were further
aiming to identify host adaptive traits by comparing the Xtg core genome with closely related
strains, which are non-pathogenic on Italian ryegrass. For this, we exploited the close genetic
relation of Xtg with other recently sequenced X. translucens pathovars with pathogenicity on
either forage grasses (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. poae LMG 728 and pv. phlei LMG
730) or cereals (i.e. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 and pv. undulosa Xtu4699) (Pesce et al. 2015b;
Peng et al. 2016; Hersemann et al. 2016b (Chapter 2)). In contrast to Xtg, all three forage
grass affecting pathovars are characterized by high host specialization to the plant species from
which they have originally been isolated, i.e. Arrhenatherum elatius, Poa trivialis, and Phleum
pratense (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). X. t. pv. cerealis and X. t. pv. undulosa have primarily been
described for their pathogenicity on barley, rye and wheat (Paul and Smith, 1989). Due to their
close genetic relation and the distinct host specificity, the X. translucens pathovars represent an
excellent system for studying host adaptation at the genome level.
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3.3 Material & Methods
Strains, growth conditions & DNA extraction
Six Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) strains were sequenced in this study (Table 3.1).
The four Swiss strains were part of recent studies on genetic diversity of pv. graminis isolates
from Switzerland (Kölliker et al., 2006). Based on amplified fragment length polymorphism
(AFLP) analyses, 28 out of 30 investigated Xtg isolates have been found to cluster into two
major groups, which were significantly influenced by the geographic location of the corresponding
sampling site. The Swiss strains were chosen as representatives of cluster I (Xtg9 and Xtg29),
cluster II (Xtg2) and of strains not grouping in clusters (Xtg10). Two additional Xtg strains
isolated in Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand (ICMP 6431) were obtained as freeze
dried cultures from the National Collection of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria (Fera Science Ltd.,
Sand Hutton, United Kingdom) and the International Collection of Microorganisms from Plants
(Landcare Research, Auckland, New Zealand), respectively. Unless otherwise stated, bacteria
were cultivated at 28◦C on either GYC agar medium (Kölliker et al., 2006) or in 3 ml CircleGrow®
broth (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, USA) in 15 ml FalconTM tubes (BD, New Jersey, USA) and
by shacking at 200 rpm. For DNA extraction, the CTAB method (William et al., 2012) was used
by applying modifications as described recently (Hersemann et al. 2016b (Chapter 2)).
Table 3.1: X. t. pv. graminis strains used for whole genome sequencing.
Strain Host plant Isolation site Origin or reference
Xtg29 Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Changins) (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg2 Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Beinwil) (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg9 Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Ellighausen) (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg10 Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Ellighausen) (Kölliker et al., 2006)
NCPPB 3709 Lolium perenne Norway NCPPB1
ICMP 6431 Lolium perenne New Zealand ICMP2
1 NCPPB, National Collection of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria.
2 ICMP, International Collection of Microorganisms from Plants.
Genome sequencing
Whole genome sequencing was conducted for all Xtg strains listed in Table 3.1. In view of
the sequencing costs, homopolymer resolution and observed GC bias in library preparations
(Glenn, 2011; Benjamini and Speed, 2012), we decided to apply the Illumina MiSeq System by
sequencing (2 x 250 bp) paired-end libraries constructed with the TrueSeq DNA LT Sample Prep
Kit (Illumina Inc., San Diego, United States). The Swiss strain Xtg29, which has previously
been sequenced by applying the Roche 454 Genome Sequencer FLX System (Wichmann et al.,
2013), was re-sequenced in order to prevent bias in comparative genome analysis due to deviating
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sequencing strategies. Genome assembly of Xtg29 was moreover facilitated by (2 x 250 bp)
sequencing of an additional 8 kb mate-pair library on an Illumina MiSeq System (Illumina Inc.,
San Diego, United States). For the following comparative genome analysis, we used Xtg29 as our
reference strain for Xtg.
Assembly and annotation
After sequencing, the raw data was processed with an in-house pipeline including CASAVA
version 1.8 as described recently (Wibberg et al., 2016). The de novo genome assembly of all
strains was conducted with the GS de Novo Assembler software version 2.8 with default settings
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Genomes were annotated using an in-house pipeline based on
the workflow engine Conveyor (Linke et al., 2011). This pipeline uses Prodigal (Hyatt et al.,
2010), RNAMMER (Lagesen et al., 2007) and ARAGORN (Laslett and Canback, 2004) for
the prediction of coding sequences, rRNAs and tRNAs. Functional annotation is realized by a
comparison of predicted coding sequences against a database of conserved orthologous groups
of the genus Xanthomonas identified by the EDGAR software (Blom et al., 2016). Genes that
could not be annotated by this approach were compared to a collection of sequence databases
comprising Swissprot, Refseq, and Pfam-A (Boeckmann et al., 2003; Pruitt et al., 2007; Finn
et al., 2014).
Genome comparisons
To date, the genomes of five X. translucens pathovar reference strains and one X. t. pv. undulosa
strain (i.e. Xtu4699) have been published and were used for comparative genome analysis
(Table 3.2). Assignments to either the translucens group (i.e. pv. cerealis and pv. undulosa)
or the graminis group (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. graminis, pv. poae and pv. phlei) followed
denominations by Vauterin et al. (1992) and largely reflect their reported pathogenicity on either
cereals or meadow grasses, respectively (Paul and Smith, 1989). In order to facilitate data
comparability, the corresponding assemblies were annotated de novo by using the same strategy
as described above. Comparative genome analysis was performed using EDGAR 2.0 (Blom et al.,
2016). The platform employs a bit score related cutoff value, which is generated based on BLAST
score ratio values (SRVs) to identify orthologous genes. Thus, coding sequences (CDS) from
different genomes are considered orthologous, if the predicted SRV exceeds the calculated cutoff.
This approach allows the identification of real orthologues as representatives of the calculated
core genomes. In contrast, only CDS without any hit against any of the other genomes are
considered as true singletons (Blom et al., 2009). EDGAR 2.0 was used for the calculation of
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core and pan genomes across the X. translucens pathovars and true singleton prediction as well
as for the construction of a core genome based phylogenetic tree. Therefore, coding sequences
conserved among all analyzed genomes were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), concatenated
and used to create a phylogeny using Kimura distances and the neighbor-joining method as
implemented in the PHYLIP package (Felsenstein, 1989). Additionally, average nucleotide
identities (ANI) of the orthologous genes of the core genome (Konstantinidis and Tiedje, 2005)
were calculated using EDGAR 2.0.
Table 3.2: Xanthomonas genomes used for comparative genome analysis.
Strain Accession number Reference
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg29 PRJEB10857 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg2 PRJEB10858 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg9 PRJEB10859 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg10 PRJEB10860 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis NCPPB 3709 PRJEB10862 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis ICMP 6431 PRJEB10861 this study
X. translucens pv. graminis CFBP 2053PT PRJNA290469 (Pesce et al., 2015a)
X. translucens pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727PT PRJEB9902 (Hersemann et al. 2016b
(Chapter 2))
X. translucens pv. poae LMG 728PT PRJEB9904 (Hersemann et al. 2016b
(Chapter 2))
X. translucens pv. phlei LMG 730PT PRJEB9905 (Hersemann et al. 2016b
(Chapter 2))
X. translucens pv. cerealis CFBP2541PT PRJNA268946 (Pesce et al., 2015b)
X. translucens pv. undulosa Xtu4699 PRJNA248137 (Peng et al., 2016)
X. oryzae pv. oryzae PXO99A PRJNA28127 (Salzberg et al., 2008)
PT Pathovar reference strains.
Singleton and gene cluster analysis
Identification and characterization of the virulence-contributing gene clusters and the predicted
singletons was conducted by a combined approach of BLASTP analysis (Altschul et al., 1990),
conserved domain search (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2015) and signal peptide prediction by SignalP
4.0 (Petersen et al., 2011). Moreover, plant-inducible promoter (PIP) boxes (Fenselau and
Bonas, 1995) were identified by regular expression search as described recently (Wichmann et al.,
2013). Class III signal peptides in type IV pilin sequences were identified based on the core
motif [GAS]-[ACFGILMNPQSTVWY]4-[DE] as reported by Imam et al. (2011). Taking the
obtained results into account, annotation of the gene region and/or gene function was manually
revised when considered appropriate. Analysis of the assembly gap observed for two neighboring,
predicted singletons of the Xtg core genome was done using Sanger sequencing. Therefore, we
amplified the gap-spanning region in 20 µl reaction volumes adjusted with ddH2O and containing
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20 % (v/v) 5 x GC buffer, 3 % (v/v) DMSO, 0.05 mM of each dNTP, 0.2 µM forward primer
(AGGCGTGTGGAAACGCACTG), 0.2 µM reverse primer (CCAGTGGCGTGATCTTCACC),
50 ng genomic DNA of Xtg29 and 0.4 U Phusion Hot Start II DNA polymerase (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, USA). Thermocycler conditions were set to initial denaturation for 1 min at
98◦C, 30 cycles of denaturation for 10 sec at 98◦C, annealing for 10 sec at 64◦C and elongation
for 15 sec at 72◦C, followed by one final elongation for 7 min at 72◦C. The obtained PCR
product was purified with the NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren,
Germany). Sequencing was performed with the the BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing
Kit and the ABI Prism 3130xl Genetic analyzer following the manufacturer‘s recommendations
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA).
Pathogenicity assay
All six Xtg strains listed in Table 3.1 were verified for pathogenicity on the Italian ryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum) genotype LmK-01 (Wichmann et al., 2010). The bacteria were grown
over night in liquid medium containing 2 % (w/v) glucose and 0.5 % (w/v) yeast extract at
28◦C and 200 rpm. Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 6,500 g, resuspended in
0.8 % (w/v) sodium chloride and diluted to a final density of OD580nm = 0.3. Inoculation was
conducted by cutting the plants with scissors dipped into the bacterial suspensions. As a negative
control, sterile aqueous 0.8 % (w/v) sodium chloride solution was used. Per treatment, four
pots with one plant each were inoculated. Assessment of symptoms development was performed
28 days post inoculation (dpi) and was based on a scoring system of nine indices representing
disease severity in ascending order from no symptoms (0), over quantitative increasing wilting
symptoms on leaves and tillers to finally dead plants (9; Wichmann et al. 2010). Analysis of
variance and predefined contrasts implemented in R statistical software (R Core Team, 2016)
were used to test for significant differences between the control treatment and the bacterial isolates.
Motility assay
Motility assays were performed on TY agar medium containing 0.5 % (w/v) tryptone, 0.3 %
(w/v) yeast extract, 0.07 % (w/v) calcium chloride and 0.3 % (w/v) BactoTM Agar (Bec-
ton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks, USA). Bacterial colonies, grown on solid GYC agar
medium, were transferred by a toothpick to the center of the TY agar surface. Spreading
of the individual colonies was photographically documented after 10 days incubation time at 28◦C.
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3.4 Results
Genome sequencing of X. t. pv. graminis strains
Whole genome sequence data were determined for six Xtg strains Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10,
NCPPB 3709 and ICMP 6431, as a prerequisite for subsequent comparative analysis. Sequencing
of the respective pair-end-libraries yielded 2,050,174 to 3,839,824 assembled reads, which included
between 960,847 and 1,801,806 paired end reads with average sizes of 481 ± 182 bp to 574 ± 213
bp (Additional Data: Table S3.1). Sequencing data of strain Xtg29 complemented with results
originating from a mate-pair library yielded 3,885,865 reads including 1,509,084 mate-pair and
paired-end reads with average sizes of 5,701 ± 1,458 bp and 588 ± 195 bp, respectively. The
obtained number of contigs (> 500 bp) varied from 349 for ICMP 6431 to 369 for Xtg29 with an
average N50 contig length of 18,459 bp. Genome data based on sequencing of single paired-end
libraries only, revealed 284 to 296 scaffolds. The combination with mate-pair sequencing data as
applied for Xtg29 reduced the number of scaffolds to three, while a previous Xtg29 assembly had
788 contigs (> 500 bp) and 12 scaffolds upon sequencing with the 454 FLX System (Wichmann
et al., 2013). De novo annotation of the 454 assembly by using the same strategy as applied in the
present study, revealed 3,619 predicted coding sequences (CDS) while 3,543 CDS were identified
for the Illumina MiSeq-based assembly of the re-sequenced Xtg29 genome (Additional Data:
Table S3.2). Differing annotation and assembly parameter reflect the technological progress
manifest in current Illumina sequencing techniques compared to previous 454-based methods.
Xtg strains differed in their genome size from other X. translucens pathovars
With a genome size of 4.1 Mb to 4.3 Mb, the Xtg strains sequenced in this study and the type
strain CFBP 2053 were found to possess distinctly smaller genomes in comparison to X. t. pv.
arrhenatheri LMG 727 (4.8 Mb), X. t. pv. poae LMG 728 (4.6 Mb), X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730
(4.4 Mb), X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 (4.5 Mb) and X. t. pv. undulosa Xtu4699 (4.6 Mb;
Table 3.3). Direct comparison of the annotation of Xtg genomes revealed the strains sequenced
in this study to comprise 3,487 to 3,553 CDS, whereas 3,851 CDS were predicted for the pv.
graminis pathotype strain CFBP 2053. For the other X. translucens pathovars, 3,744 CDS
(LMG730) to 3,888 CDS (CFBP 2541) were predicted (Table 3.3).
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Inter-pathovar phylogeny of the species X. translucens revealed a close genetic
relation of Xtg strains
Phylogenetic analysis was carried out based on the amino acid (AA) sequences of orthologous
CDS conserved among the different X. translucens pathovars, using the rice pathogen X. oryzae
pv. oryzae PXO99A as an outgroup. In the resulting phylogenetic tree, the four forage-grass
affecting X. translucens pathovars of the graminis group were separated from X. t. pv. cerealis
and X. t. pv. undulosa of the translucens group (Figure 3.1). Furthermore, we found all Xtg
strains including the pathovar reference strain CFBP 2053 to cluster tightly together. Across
those, no distinct intra-pathovar differences were observed. Similar results were observed for the
calculated average nucleotide identities (ANI), which revealed at least 95.3 % nucleotide identity
for orthologues shared by all X. translucens pathovars (Figure 3.2). The lowest ANI values
of maximal 95.93 % were observed for X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 and X. t. pv. undulosa
Xtu4699 when compared against the other pathovars. In contrast, the forage-grass affecting X.
translucens pathovars, i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae, pv. phlei and pv. graminis, revealed
ANI-values of 97.33 to 98 % when compared among each other. Highest average nucleotide
identities of 99.9 to 99.97 % were observed for the seven Xtg strains.
graminis group
translucens group
X. t. pv. graminis CFBP 2053*
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg2
X. t. pv. graminis ICMP 6431
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg10
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg9
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3709
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727*
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728*
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730*
X. t. pv. undulosa Xtu4699
X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541*
X. oryzae pv. oryzae PXO99A
0.005
Figure 3.1: Phylogeny of X. translucens pathovars. The calculated phylogenetic tree was based
on the amino acid sequences of CDS conserved among 13 genomes from six X. translucens
pathovars, including seven pv. graminis strains, and X. oryzae pv. oryzae PXO99A as an
outgroup. Pathotype strains are indicated by asterisks. In total, 28,652 coding sequences
(2,204 per genome) with 10,259,925 amino acid residues (789,225 per genome) were used for the
construction of the tree using the neighbor-joining method. In 500 iterations all branches showed
at least 64,8 % bootstrapping support (Additional Data: Figure S3.1).
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Figure 3.2: Average nucleotide identities of X. translucens pathovars. The data represent the
mean percentage identities of orthologues shared by seven pv. graminis strains (i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2,
Xtg9, Xtg10, ICMP 6431, NCPPB 3709 and CFBP 2053) as well as five further X. translucens
pathovars represented by one strain each (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. poae LMG 728,
pv. phlei LMG 730, pv. undulosa Xtu4699 and pv. cerealis CFBP 2541).
All Xtg strains caused bacterial wilt on Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum)
Prior to detailed genome-based comparison, we analyzed the Xtg strains sequenced in this study
for their pathogenicity on Lolium multiflorum (Lm). Clear wilting symptoms were found on
all Lm plants inoculated with any of the six Xtg isolates four weeks after clipping inoculation
(Figure 3.3); however, disease severity varied between the individual isolates. Most pronounced
symptoms with average wilting scores of 5.5, 7.25, 6.25 and 6 were observed for the four Swiss
strains, i.e. Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10 and Xtg29. In contrast, only moderate symptoms were found for
the two strains collected in Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand (ICMP 6431), reflected by
average scores of 3 and 3.25, respectively. It is noticeable, that replicates of the less aggressive
strains showed clearly lower variance of at most one score difference than observed for the Swiss
isolates, which varied over a range of up to four scores. Nevertheless, variance analysis indicated
statistically significant differences (P < 0.001) between the Swiss strains and NCPPB 3709 and
ICMP 6431, respectively. With regard to the detected differences in virulence, we performed
whole genome comparison of Xtg strains isolated at the different geographical locations. However,
we did not find any orthologues shared by the Swiss strains (i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9 and Xtg10)
but absent in the strains isolated in Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand (ICMP 6431),
respectively (Additional Data: Figure S3.2). Likewise, no CDS were found to be exclusively
conserved in NCPPB 3709 and ICMP 6431.
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Figure 3.3: Pathogenicity of forage grass affecting X. translucens strains on Italian ryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum). Disease severity scores for bacterial wilt ranging from no symptoms (1) to
dead plants (9) were evaluated 28 days post infection for four replicates per tested isolate. Size
of dots indicates the number of replicates allocated to a particular score, each represented by one
clonal replicate of the L. multiflorum genotype LmK-01. Orange bars indicate the mean over the
four replicates. The tested strains comprised six Xtg isolates sampled at different geographical
locations, i.e. Switzerland (Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10, Xtg29), Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand
(ICMP 6431). Asterisks indicate significant differences in comparison to Xtg29 (*** p < 0.001;
** p < 0.01).
Intra-pathovar comparison of Xtg strains revealed a flagellar gene cluster and a
type VI secretion system as strain-specific traits
For intra-pathovar comparison of the Xtg strains, 1 (Xtg10) to 67 (NCPPB 3709) strain-specific
CDS were predicted (Additional Data: Figure S3.3). With the exception of NCPPB 3709, most
of these predicted singletons represented hypothetical proteins with the highest number of 27
CDS observed for the pathotype strain CFBP 2053. This strain was further characterized by
nine transposases identified along with 28 identical paralogous genes, while no transposases were
present in the singletons predicted for the other Xtg strains. The Norwegian strain NCPPB 3709
was found to encode 38 homologues of a flagellar gene cluster and six chemotaxis proteins, which
revealed no homologous genes in the other six Xtg strains. However, a motility assay on 0.3 %
agar medium revealed swimming deficiency not just for Xtg29 and ICMP 6431, but also for
NCPPB 3709 in comparison to the swimming capable pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei
pathotype strains (Figure 3.4). Comparison of the flagellar gene cluster of NCPPB 3709 and the
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pv. arrhenatheri pathotype strain LMG 727 revealed the absence of fliJ and a truncated fliK
for the Xtg strain (Figure 3.5). For Xtg2, two singletons were found to be homologous to genes
of a type VI secretion system (T6SS) gene cluster. Additional, eleven T6SS genes, which were
identified in the Xtg2 genome, had also homologues in Xtg9, Xtg10 and NCPPB 3709 (Additional
Data: Table S3.3). For the genomes of Xtg29 and ICMP 6431, no T6SS homologues were observed.
Figure 3.4: Motility assay of X. translucens pathovars on soft agar. Absence and presence of
flagellar-mediated swimming motility of three X. t. pv. graminis strains, i.e. Xtg29 (A), NCPPB
3709 (B) and ICMP 6431 (C) as well as X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727 (D), X. t. pv. poae
LMG 728 (E) and X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730 (F) after incubation for 10 days at 28◦C.
Xtg strains shared a large core genome
All Xtg strains were found to share a large common core genome of 3,333 CDS. Thus, 86.17 % of
the predicted pan genome (3,868 CDS) was conserved among the seven Xtg strains including the
pathotype strain CFBP 2053. Various virulence-contributing gene clusters were identified in
the Xtg core genome, i.e. gene clusters of lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis, xanthan biosynthesis,
type I secretion system (T1SS), xps type II secretion system (T2SS), the non-canonical type III
secretion system (T3SS) as well as the regulatory rpf gene cluster of pathogenicity factor synthesis
(Table 3.4). Moreover, we identified 22 homologues of the type IV pilus (T4P) (Additional
Data: Table S3.4). The major pilin PilA was not predicted by the intrinsic gene prediction tool
Prodigal, but analysis of the 1.5 kb DNA region between neighboring pilC gene and a putative
transposase gene using the ExPASy translate tool predicted a 411 bp gene with a PilA COG
domain (E-value: 2.45 x 10-20). This gene was further found to possess the characteristic class III
signal peptide, which was likewise identified for the minor T4P pilins PilX, PilW, PilV and FimT.
Also PilE revealed a corresponding signal peptide after manual shifting of the translational start
site. While all identified virulence-contributing gene clusters were found to be largely conserved
across the seven Xtg strains, slight intra-pathovar variations were observed for the gene clusters of
xanthan and LPS biosynthesis. Thus, we identified a gene fusion of gumK and gumL in the gum
gene cluster of xanthan biosynthesis in the NCPPB 3709 genome. Additionally, the Xtg genomes
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showed slight genomic variance within the putatively O-antigen encoding region of the LPS
gene cluster between etfA (XTGART29_0580) and metC (XTGART29_0559). The observed
differences derived from gene separation events due to nonsense mutations in two individual genes.
Table 3.4: Virulence-related gene clusters identified in X. t. pv. graminis strains.
Gene cluster Genomes1 Reference
Type I secretion system Core genome (Lee et al., 2006)
Type II secretion system Core genome (Lee et al., 2001)
Type III secretion system, non-canonical Core genome (Wichmann et al., 2013)
Type VI secretion system Xtg2, Xtg9*, Xtg10*, NCPPB
3709*
(Boyer et al., 2009)
Type IV pilus Core genome (Dunger et al., 2016)
Flagellum NCPPB 3709 (Darrasse et al., 2013)
Regulation of pathogenicity factors Core genome (Tang et al., 1991)
Xanthan biosynthesis IPD Core genome (Katzen et al., 1996)
Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis IPD Core genome (Vorhölter et al., 2001)
1 The Xtg core genome comprises orthologous CDS shared by five Swiss strains, i.e. Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10, Xtg29
and CFBP 2053 as well as NCPPB 3709 and ICMP 6431 isolated in Norway and New Zealand, respectively.
Asterisks (*) indicate strains whose genomes revealed a reduced number of homologues in comparison to the type
VI secretion system gene cluster identified for Xtg2 (Additional Data: Table S3.3).
IPD Slight intra-pathovar differences (IPD) of gene clusters conserved among the Xtg strains were observed for the
one encoding for xanthan biosynthesis (gene fusion of gumK and gumL in the genome of NCBBP 3709) and the
gene cluster of LPS biosynthesis (gene separation events due to nonsense mutations in two individual genes among
different Xtg strains).
Variations in surface exposed structures distinguished Xtg strains from other X.
translucens pathovars
Comparison of the non-canonical type III secretion system (T3SS) among X. translucens
pathovars, revealed significant differences in AA sequence identity (Figure 3.6). High homology
was observed for 21 out of the 22 T3SS genes identified in Xtg29 (AA identity > 91 %). In
contrast, the X. translucens pathovars revealed only 52.58 % (pv. undulosa Xtu4699) to 65.98 %
(pv. cerealis CFBP 2541) amino acid sequence identity for the pilin HprE. A multiple sequence
alignment unraveled further inter-pathovar differences of HrpE. We found less than 75 % sequence
identity of the corresponding homologues across the X. translucens pathovars with the exception
of LMG 727 and LMG 728, which possessed 96.91 % AA identity. The multiple sequence
alignment further revealed the N-terminus as the most variable region, while the C-terminus
was found to be largely conserved (Figure 3.7). High sequence deviations were further found for
pilins of the type IV pilus (T4P). Comparison of the different X. translucens pathovars with
the corresponding T4P genes in Xtg29, revealed two groups of genes, differing in conservation
(Figure 3.6). In total, 15 out of 22 genes were highly conserved with more than 97.49 % sequence
identity. In contrast, in the second group of T4P genes, significantly lower values were observed
for the major pilin PilA (44 % - 74.81 %) and the minor pilins PilE, PilX, PilW, PilV and FimT
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(34.43 % - 51.16 %). Additionally, we found the putative tip-associated adhesin PilY1 to share
only 32.5 % to 33.83 % AA sequence identity with Xtg29. Similar to HrpE, also the major
T4P pilin PilA revealed further distinct differences between the other X. translucens pathovars.
Highest sequence similarity (AA identity: 97.3 %) was observed for LMG 728 and LMG 730,
followed by 75.56 % AA identity for the PilA homologues of LMG 727 and Xtg29. Otherwise,
only low sequence homology (39.86 - 61.48 % AA identity) was found among the X. translucens
pathovars. However, in contrast to HrpE, the PilA homologues were characterized by a highly
conserved N-terminus of at least 28 AA, while the C-terminal region revealed extensive sequence
deviations (Figure 3.7). Analysis of the minor pilins (i.e. PilE, PilX, PilW, PilV and FimT) and
the putative tip-associated adhesin PilY1 revealed differing similarity patterns. High sequence
homology of 74.7 % - 100 % was observed among pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. phlei LMG 730,
pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 and pv. undulosa Xtu4699. In contrast, significant sequence deviations
to other X. translucens pathovar were found for both, pv. graminis Xtg29 and pv. poae LMG
728 with only 27.84 to 56.42 % AA identity (Additional Data: Figure S3.4). In contrast to the
observed AA sequence deviations of the different X. translucens pathovars, all pilins of the T4P
and T3SS were highly conserved among the seven Xtg strains (AA identities > 99 %).
A set of 78 CDS was specific to the Xtg core genome and revealed various
pathogenicity-related functions
For comparison of the Xtg core genome with the other X. translucens pathovars, a set of 78
CDS was predicted as true singletons of the pv. graminis. Among those, 44 CDS encoded for
hypothetical proteins including eight with signal peptide motifs (Additional Data: Table S3.5).
Additional two CDS showed homology to IS elements (i.e., one transposase and one integrase).
The remaining 32 CDS were functionally annotated based on sequence homology and conserved
protein domains (Table 3.5). According to their predicted functions, 29 of those genes were
assigned to four categories, i.e. nutrient acquisition, regulation & modification, virulence as well
as adhesion & motility. Additionally, three genes encoding for an invertase, an aminotransferase
and a putative ABC-type ATPase were grouped as genes of other functions. With eleven repre-
sentative genes, the group of nutrient acquisition formed the largest group among the predicted
singletons and was characterized by the prediction of seven secretion signals for SEC-dependent
translocation across the cytoplasmic membrane. Members of the ‘nutrient acquisition group‘
comprised two glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterases as well as TonB-dependent receptors
and transporters. The category ‘regulation & modification‘ comprised 10 CDS, which largely
encoded for restriction/modification systems as well as toxin-antitoxin components. Furthermore,
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Xtu4699    MKKQQGFTLIELMIVVAIIAILAAIAIPAYQDYIARAQMSEALTLASGQKVGVSEVFSNK
CFBP2541   MKKQQGFTLIELMIVVAIIAILAAIALPAYQNYVAKSQVTTALADITGAKTGI-EEALNR
LMG728     MKKQQGFTLIELMIVVAIIAILAAIALPAYQNYVAKSQVSAGLSEITPGKTNA-EVMIAD
LMG730     MKKQQGFTLIELMIVVAIIAILAAIALPAYQNYVAKSQVSAGLSEITPGKTNA-EVMIAD
Xtg29      MKKQQGFTLIELMIVIAIIAILAAIALPMYQDYVAKSQVTAGLAEINPGKAQY-EVALNE
LMG727     MKKQQGFTLIELMIVVAIIAILAAIALPMYQDYVAKSQVTAGLAEITPGKTQY-EVALNE
Xtu4699    GTCPANGSDGFAADTDINGKYVQKVTVGGTA--AASGGCTIVATMKSTGVSTGVQGATLT
CFBP2541   GVAPSLDTTA-AGYVGVQSTSPRCTTIALATFSAQSAEGNITCTIG--NSSPKVNTKKVI
LMG728     GKATAD-----PTELGLKTTTDRCSTITAAV--SADGTASIECKLA--GNS-QVKDQTIK
LMG730     GKATAD-----PTELGLKTATDRCSTITAAV--SADGTASIECKLA--GNS-QVKDQTIK
Xtg29      GKTAITG----IGDLGLKSPTDRC-TITDIT--ALSPTGSIVCTLK--GNT-QVLGKTVT
LMG727     GKTSITN----IADLGLKN-SDRC-TIGAIT--ALSATGTIECTLK--GNT-KIINKKVT
Xtu4699    LTLSNADKGS---NVWTCT--SSAKQKYLPTAC-----TGGTGA
CFBP2541   LTRDAN-------GSWACT--SDADPKYKPQGC-------GDAT
LMG728     WARAADTASTGATGAWTCT--TTVAAKLKPSTCAGTTGTTTPPA
LMG730     WARAADTASSGATGAWTCT--TTVAAKLKPSTCA---GTTTPTS
Xtg29      LKRNTD-------GSWTCA--TTVLAKHAPAGC--------PGV
LMG727     LTRSDD-------GTWACTVSSDMPAKYIPSGC----NTATPAS
class III signal peptide
Xtg29      MPIPFGGLANMGSAATAISSLTNGLAGVGISTASGMANNAIGAGQMGGTLATMQGDVANQ
Xtu4699    MSFPFSALGHGSSTGIAAGSFGMGLKDLGISGLSGMGNNLIAGGQMGGMIGNMRTNVSEQ
LMG728     MPFPSGLIGSGYSAYTAAGYFGQGLMNLGISTAAGMGNNAIGAGQMAGMVGNMRADVSNQ
LMG727     MALPFSSLSNAYGASTIGSSFGQGLSGLGLSAASGMGNNAIAAGQMGGMVATMGANVKDQ
LMG730     MALPFSSLSNAYGASTIGSSFGSGLSGLGLSAASGMSNNAISAGQMGGMVATMGANVKDQ
CFBP2541   MALPFSALANAGSASTAFGSFRNGLAGLGINGASGMANNAIGAGQMGCMVGNMRTDVSNQ
Xtg29      EAMMEAVTRLQNELNFKAAECNLAKQAGQNVKSLTQG-
Xtu4699    EAMMDQVTALQNELNFHMAMDSLAKQAGSNAKQLTSGS
LMG728     EAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLSKQAGANAKSLTQG-
LMG727     EAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLAKQAGANAKSLTQG-
LMG730     EAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLAKQAGANAKSLTQG-
CFBP2541   EAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMCQLSKQAGANAKSLTQG-
A) B)
Figure 3.7: Amino acid sequence similarities of the putative HrpE and PilA homologues of
different X. translucens pathovars. The data are based on multiple sequence alignments and
reflect the percentage identities of the amino acid sequences as well as direct sequence comparison
of the HrpE (A) and PilA (B) homologues of X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29, X. t. pv. arrhenatheri
LMG 727, X. t. pv. poae LMG 728, X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730, X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2051 and
X. t. pv. undulosa Xtu4699. Colors of the alignments highlight conserved amino acids (red) and
those with strongly similar properties (green). Within the conserved N-terminal region of PilA,
a class III signal peptide was identified.
we identified one transcriptional regulator of the XRE family as well as a peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans
isomerase, further characterized by a predicted signal peptide. Four putative effector proteins
were grouped into the category of virulence. Among those, only two (i.e. XTGART29_1903 and
XTGART29_2268) revealed high homology (E-value < 10-50) to other Xanthomonas species.
The remaining two stood out by their sequence identity to Pseudomonas spp., while also
XTGART29_1903 possessed high homology to Ralstonia solanacearum. In total, three effector
proteins were predicted to harbor an upstream plant-inducible-promoter (PIP) box. Another
four CDS grouped in the category of adhesin and motility. Two neighboring CDS, which were
separated by a sequence gap in the assembly data, exhibited homology to different parts of
filamentous hemagglutinin. Specific gap closure of this sequence using Sanger sequencing revealed
the presence of a transposase between the two CDS. Most striking was the prediction of the
putative T4P adhesin PilY1 and the minor pilin PilX as singletons of Xtg, while corresponding
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homologues were also identified in the other pathovars. Closer manual inspection of these findings
revealed that distinct PilY1 and PilX homologues with similarities of 30 - 40 % exist for the
corresponding CDS in the other pathovars. These, however, were discarded in the EDGAR-based
similarity analysis due to the strict orthology cutoff as employed in the EDGAR framework.
Table 3.5: True singletons of the X. t. pv. graminis core genome identified in comparison
with the other X. translucens pathovars.
Category1 Gene2 Description Domain3 Feature4 Homology5
NA 0088 Glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase cd08566 S X, O
NA 0362 Putative phosphate ABC transporter cl21456 S X, O
NA 0369 Biopolymer transporter ExbD COG0848
NA 0370 Biopolymer transporter ExbB COG0811 S X, O
NA 0371 Hemolysin activator protein COG2831 X, O
NA 0436 TonB-dependent receptor TIGR01782 S X, O
NA 0438 Putative MFS/sugar transport protein pfam13347 X, O
NA 0441 Putative glycerophosphodiester phosphodi-
esterase
cd08566 S
NA 1321 MFS transporter pfam07690
NA 2335 Alpha-galactosidase cd14792 S X, O
NA 2979 TonB-dependent receptor cd01347 S X, O
VI 0478 Putative type III effector protein, XopE class - PIP O
VI 0894 Putative cysteine protease, YopT-like cl04145 O
VI 1903 Putative type III effector protein, XopJ class cl07849 PIP X, O
VI 2268 Putative type III effector protein - PIP X, O
RM 0087 Peptidylprolyl isomerase pfam00639 S X
RM 0480 XRE family transcriptional regulator COG1396 X, O
RM 1782 Putative toxin-antitoxin system toxin compo-
nent, VapC/FitB-like
cd09861
RM 1783 Putative toxin-antitoxin system antitoxin
component, SpoVT/AbrB-like
smart00966
RM 2588 Type I restriction and modification protein
subunit M
TIGR00497 X, O
RM 2592 Putative type I restriction and modification
protein subunit S
COG0732 O
RM 2593 Type I restriction and modification protein
subunit R
COG0610 X, O
RM 2620 Toxin-antitoxin system toxin component,
RelE/ParE family
COG3668
RM 2990 Site-specific DNA-methyltransferase COG0863 O
RM 3368 C-5 cytosine-specific DNA methylase COG0270 X, O
AM 0364 Filamentous hemagglutinin, partial - X, O
AM 0365 Filamentous hemagglutinin, partial smart00912 S X, O
AM 2129 Type IV pilus assembly protein, tip-
associated adhesin PilY1
COG3419 X, O
AM 2130 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilX COG4726
OF 1784 Invertase cd03768 X, O
OF 2590 Putative ABC-type ATPase cl21455
OF 2978 Aminotransferase pfam00266 X, O
1 Abbreviations: NA, nutrient acquisition; VI, virulence; RM, regulation and modification; AM, adhesion and
motility; OF, other function.
2 4-digit number corresponding to the gene ID with the prefix XTGART29_. Listed genes were identified as true
singletons of the Xtg core genome when compared against X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, X. t. pv. poae LMG
728, X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730, X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 and X. t. pv. undulosa Xtu4699.
3 Conserved domains (E-value < 10-06).
4 Features describing the presence of an upstream PIP-box (PIP) or a signal peptide (S).
5 Homology to at least one other Xanthomonas species (X) or another bacterial genus (O; E-value < 10-50).
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3.5 Discussion
Comparative genome analysis was applied to unravel virulence-contributing traits of Xan-
thomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) with a link to its pathogenicity on Italian ryegrass. Our
results clearly demonstrate that the Xtg strains form a genetically distinct group characterized
by a large conserved core genome. Comparison to other X. translucens pathovars allowed the
identification of pathovar graminis-specific genomic traits involved in regulatory mechanisms
and nutrient acquisition. Host adaptation is likely to be reflected by inter-pathovar sequence
variation of putative pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), such as pilins of the
non-canonical type III secretion system and the type IV pilus.
Xtg strains represent a genetically distinct X. translucens pathovar
Phylogenetic analysis based on the amino acid sequences of orthologous coding sequences (CDS)
clearly separated Xtg strains from other X. translucens pathovars with the largest differences
observed to pv. cerealis CFBP 2541 and pv. undulosa Xtu4699. Among the Xtg strains, slight
intra-pathovar differences became manifested by calculated average nucleotide identities of shared
orthologues CDS. On whole genome level, the Xtg strains revealed slight differences in the
number of predicted CDS. For those sequenced in this study, 3,485 to 3,551 CDS were predicted
per genome, while roughly 300 additional CDS were predicted for the pv. graminis pathotype
strain CFBP 2053. However, analysis of strain-specific CDS among Xtg strains revealed only 46
singletons for CFBP 2053, which was in the range observed for the other Xtg strains (Additional
Data: Figure S3.3). Interestingly, solely singletons of CFBP 2053 comprised transposases, for
which several identical paralogues were predicted across the genome. Genomic regions with
transposase genes are generally difficult to assemble, because they often occur in identical copies
across the genome (Siguier et al., 2006). In contrast to the Xtg strains sequenced in this study, the
SOAP GapCloser (Luo et al., 2012) has been used to close gaps in the genome assembly of CFBP
2053 (Pesce et al., 2015a). This may explain at a technical level the observations of transposase
genes in CFBP 2053, where they represent the main cause for the higher number of predicted CDS.
Swimming-deficiency is a common characteristic of Xtg strains
Intra-pathovar comparison of Xtg strains revealed the Norwegian strain NCPPB 3709 to encode
a flagellar gene cluster nearly identical to the one present in X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727.
In contrast to LMG 727, however, NCPPB 3709 was swimming deficient on soft agar, a trait
that has been reported as a characteristic of the pv. graminis (Figure 3.4; Van den Mooter and
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Swings 1990). This was largely supported by the absence of a corresponding flagellar gene cluster
in the other six investigated Xtg strains. Gene cluster analysis in NCPPB 3709 revealed the
absence of fliJ, which encodes the chaperon-like component of the flagellar export apparatus
(Minamino et al., 2000), and a truncation of the gene of the hook-length control protein FliK
(Figure 3.5; Waters et al. 2007). Both genes have been shown to be crucial for filament assembly
(Williams et al., 1996; Hung et al., 2016) and thus these impairments represent probable causes
for the observed swimming deficiency. The presence of a nearly complete flagellar gene cluster
in the Norwegian strain suggests, however, that also motile pv. graminis strains may exist.
Although, to the best of our knowledge, none has been described so far. The flagellum has
been reported to primarily function in epiphytic biofilm formation and to enable the bacteria to
move towards suitable entry points (Tans-Kersten et al., 2001). As Xtg is primarily transmitted
by contaminated mowing tools (Schmidt, 1989), flagellar motility seems not essential for the
pathogen‘s lifestyle. The same transmission strategies are likely to be valid among all forage
grass affecting X. translucens pathovars, such as pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei,
of which all pathotype strains, however, were found to be capable of swimming. Aside from
mediating bacterial motility, the flagellum features one of the most prevalent and best studied
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMP), i.e. the flagellin peptide flg22, which is an
important elicitor of plant defense response (Zipfel et al., 2004). Therefore, absence of the
flagellar locomotion machinery might favor Xtg ‘s ability to cause bacterial wilt by avoiding the
elicitation of plant defense by flg22.
The T6SS is not a prevalent virulence factor of the pv. graminis
In contrast to the other Xtg strains, Xtg2 was found to harbor all 13 homologues of a type
VI secretion system (T6SS), recently described to represent the T6SS core genes (Boyer et al.,
2009). When compared to T6SS gene clusters identified in other Xanthomonas spp., the one
identified in Xtg2 revealed highest homology to a cluster recently described to be specific to
cereal affecting xanthomonads such as X. oryzae and X. translucens (Gardiner et al., 2014). Due
to the secretion of effector proteins and toxins, the T6SS was found to contribute to virulence
and bacterial competition of various bacterial pathogens (Hood et al., 2010; Schwarz et al., 2010;
Shyntum et al., 2015). However, high virulence on Italian ryegrass was also observed for Xtg
strains lacking the T6SS, indicating that it may be neither an essential nor a prevalent virulence
factor of the pv. graminis.
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Intra-pathovar differences in virulence on Italian ryegrass are likely to derive from
strain-specific characteristics
Testing of the different Xtg strains for their pathogenicity on Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum)
revealed significant differences between the highly virulent Swiss strains and those isolated in
Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand (ICMP 6431; Figure 3.3). Both, NCPPB 3709 and
ICMP 6431 were isolated from L. perenne, while the Swiss strains derived from L. multiflorum
(Table 3.1). Thus, differences in virulence might be dependent on different host adaptation.
Previous studies on Xtg strains revealed no differences in virulence due to varying host plants or
different geographical origin (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). Furthermore, we did not find any CDS
to be shared within, but not among the two groups and suppose differences in strain-specific
traits to be causative for the observed variations. These may be related to certain genes and/or
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in coding sequences or regulatory elements. For the
Norwegian Xtg strain NCPPB 3709, for instance, we observed a nonsense mutation in the xanthan
biosynthesis gene cluster, which resulted in the fusion of gumK and gumL. It has been found for
X. oryzae that mutation of gumK has resulted in a reduction of both, xanthan production and
lesion length in a susceptible rice cultivar (Kim et al., 2009b). Thus, the gene fusion in the gene
cluster of NCPPB 3709 may affect production of the extracellular polysaccharide xanthan and
its pathogenicity on Italian ryegrass. However, in accordance with a recent finding for X. t. pv.
arrhenatheri LMG 727, where a fusion of gumK and gumL was also observed (Hersemann et al.
2016b (Chapter 2)), the mucoid appearance of NCPPB 3709 showed no differences in comparison
to the other X. translucens strains.
Differences in the LPS O-antigen encoding wxc gene cluster differentiate Xtg from
other X. translucens pathovars
Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) are the main component of the bacterial cell envelope of Gram-
negative bacteria and are well-known elicitors of plant defense reactions such as the release of
reactive oxygen species and accumulation of pathogenesis related proteins (Erbs and Newman,
2003; Meyer et al., 2001). Analysis of the seven Xtg strains revealed slight inter-pathovar
differences within the wxc gene cluster, which is involved in the LPS O-antigen biosynthesis
(Vorhölter et al., 2001). These may only cause minor differences on the LPS structure, as previous
profiling revealed a homogeneous LPS pattern within the pv. graminis (Ojanen et al., 1993).
The study further reported the pv. graminis LPS profile to differ from the other X. translucens
pathovars. Recent comparative genome analyses revealed inter-pathovar differences of the wxc
gene cluster for X. t. pv. arrhenatheri, X. t. pv. poae and X. t. pv. phlei (Hersemann et al.
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2016b (Chapter 2)). These differences derive from a region within the wxc gene cluster consisting
of seven to eight genes, which also revealed distinct differences to X. t. pv. graminis. Among the
investigated Xtg strains, however, the corresponding region was well conserved (Additional Data:
Figure S3.5). Mutational analysis of the wxc gene cluster in X. campestris pv. campestris led to
the differentiation of three regions, involved in the LPS O-antigen biosynthesis, the formation of
the LPS core as well as translocation and modification of sugar composition (Vorhölter et al.,
2001). Thus, differences in the wxc gene cluster observed for the Xtg strains and among the X.
translucens pathovars may affect different structural components. Hypervariability of the LPS
gene cluster is common among Xanthomonas spp., but revealed no apparent correlation with
host specificity (Lu et al., 2008; Patil and Sonti, 2004). Nevertheless, intra-species differences as
observed for X. translucens might result in pathovar-specific LPS structures, which so far have
not been experimentally resolved.
Xtg strains possess distinct primary structures for pilins of the T4P and T3SS
As described for other plant pathogenic bacteria, in planta colonization by Xtg is likely to
be dependent on the type IV pilus (T4P), which mediates adherence and twitching motility
(Dunger et al., 2014; Meng et al., 2005). A corresponding gene cluster was also identified
in the other X. translucens pathovars. While most of the homologues were well conserved,
we observed highly divergent primary structures for the T4P pilin subunits PilA, PilE, PilX,
PilV, PilW and FimT of X. t. pv. graminis (Figure 3.6). Furthermore, with respect to the
direct contact with the host organism, it seems likely, that the T4P pilus subunits may be
elicitors of plant defense. Sequence variations as observed for the X. translucens pathovars
may therefore facilitate their ability to cause bacterial wilt in certain host plants by evading
recognition through the plant defense machinery (Craig et al., 2004). As recently reviewed by
Dunger et al. (2016), the T4P plays an important role in pathogenesis of various Xanthomonas
species. The contribution of the type IV pilus for bacterial wilt in forage grasses has not
been addressed so far, but the largely conserved gene cluster indicates that it may assists
plant colonization. If that is the case, especially the high sequence variability of the pilin
subunits and its putative role in host adaptation are worth deeper analysis. Also, the type III
secretion system represents an extracellular structure, which mediates direct contact to the host
organism (Weber and Koebnik, 2006). Comparison of X. translucens pathovars revealed a largely
conserved gene cluster of the non-canonical type III secretion system as previously described
for Xtg29 (Wichmann et al., 2013). The pilus subunit HrpE, in contrast, displayed strong
sequence heterogeneity. The sequence deviations mainly occurred in the N-terminal sequence,
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while the C-terminus was largely conserved among the X. translucens pathovars (Figure 3.7).
Similar findings were previously reported for comparative analysis of HrpE homologues in other
Xanthomonas species (Weber and Koebnik, 2006; Weber et al., 2005). The authors proposed
the highly variable N-terminus as the surface exposed region, while the C-terminus most likely
encodes for the polymerization domain of HrpE. The C-terminal region of X. translucens HrpE
homologues revealed only low amino acid identity to the investigated xanthomonads (Additional
Data: Figure S3.6). However, hydrophobicity plot analysis by using the Kyte and Doolittle
hydrophobicity scale (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982) revealed a similar pattern as observed for the
other Hrp pilins (Weber and Koebnik 2005; data not shown). Moreover, it has been reported,
that the knock-out of hrpE in Xtg29 resulted in a drastically reduced virulence on Italian
ryegrass as also observed for mutants of the regulator HrpG and the structural component HrcR
(Wichmann et al., 2013). With respect to these findings, we assume HrpE as a functional subunit
for type III secretion and the observed differences in sequence homology as pathovar-specific traits.
Xtg-specific CDS are characterized by effector proteins, transporters, regulatory
systems and a large number of hypothetical proteins
More than half of the 78 CDS predicted to be specific to X. translucens pv. graminis, were
predicted as hypothetical proteins. Among those, 18 were found to be conserved in other bacteria
and therefore suggest that they may be essential for bacterial fitness (Jordan et al., 2002).
Moreover, eight were predicted to possess a signal peptide, which indicates that they are involved
in the interaction with the environment (Desvaux et al., 2009). Several studies revealed a reduced
or even complete loss of virulence for hypothetical proteins affected by transposon-insertion
mutagenesis in various Xanthomonas spp. (Qian et al., 2005; Rott et al., 2011; Wang et al.,
2008; Yan and Wang, 2012). Thus, along with the functionally annotated CDS, the identified
hypothetical proteins need to be considered as crucial pathogenicity-associated traits of X. t. pv.
graminis. Among the functional annotated CDS, four type III effector proteins were predicted
to be specific to the pv. graminis core genome. Three of those revealed a plant-inducible
promoter (PIP) sequence, which indicates that they are regulated in HrpX-dependent manner
as part of the HrpX regulon (Fenselau and Bonas, 1995; da Silva et al., 2002). Moreover, the
effector proteins were largely found to reveal high homology to other bacterial genera such as
Pseudomonas and Ralstonia, which might indicate their acquisition by horizontal gene transfer
(Juhas et al., 2009). This assumption is further supported by the low GC values of 53.24 % to
60.22 %, which deviate considerably from the Xtg average of 69 % (Additional Data: Table S3.1).
Moreover, we found both, an integrase and a transposase downstream of XTGART29_1903.
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These genes were also predicted as true singletons of the Xtg core genome. With view on the
host range determining function of effector proteins (Schwartz et al., 2015), it is likely that the
four effector proteins contribute to the virulence of Xtg. Among the other Xtg-specific CDS,
9 signal peptides were predicted. These are likely to be targeted to the Sec system, which
mediates the translocation over the inner membrane into the periplasm and is often linked to a
second translocation step into the extracellular milieu via the type II secretion system (T2SS;
Johnson et al. 2006; Natale 2008). Effectively, we identified various transporters along with
TonB-dependent receptors, which are embedded in the bacterial cell wall and mediate the uptake
of phosphate, iron-siderophore complexes, vitamin B12 and carbohydrates (Blanvillain et al.,
2007; Postle and Kadner, 2003). The importance of such transporter systems for successful host
colonization has recently been demonstrated by transposon insertion mutagenesis studies, which
revealed a reduction of both, the in planta multiplication and the virulence of Xanthomonas
spp. such as X. albilineans and X. citri (Rott et al., 2011; Yan and Wang, 2012). With view
on the pathogen‘s lifestyle beyond plant invasion, i.e. epiphytic and/or saprophytic growth,
the transcriptional regulation of virulence factors is crucial for energy conservation, evasion
of host defense and disease development (Mole et al., 2007). Recent transcriptome analysis
revealed differential gene expression of T2SS substrates not only in dependence of the cultivation
media but also between the two X. citri pv. citri strains XccA306 and Xcaw12879, which are
characterized by a broad host range and high host specificity, respectively (Jalan et al., 2013).
Thus, it is possible that regulatory mechanisms play a central role for host adaptation processes
of X. t. pv. graminis. Genes involved in ‘regulation and modification‘ formed the second largest
group of functional annotated singletons of the pv. graminis and largely comprised components
of restriction-modification and toxin-antitoxin complexes. Restriction-modification systems are
mainly known for their protective function against foreign DNA from phages (Murray, 2000).
Both, the DNA methyltransferase (modification domain) and the restriction enzyme (restriction
domain) recognize the same target sequence and solely DNA lacking the modification imprint
are degraded by the endonuclease. The type I restriction system identified within the Xtg
singletons is a multifunctional enzyme consisting of three different domains, which are important
for the methylation and restriction function (Murray, 2000). The two orphan methyltransferases
(MTases) in contrast did not reveal a neighboring restriction enzyme and are most likely involved
in epigenetic regulation (Heithoff et al., 1999; Low et al., 2001). For various Gram-negative
pathogenic strains, DNA MTases were shown to affect motility, adherence and virulence (Kim
et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2012) and thus represent promising regulators of virulence mechanisms
in X. t. pv. graminis. Toxin-antitoxin systems are also part of the bacterial epigenetic regulation
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(Wen et al., 2014). Co-transcription and co-translation of the stable toxin and degradation-prone
antitoxin secures ordered segregation of replicons prior cell division and plasmid maintenance
due to postsegragational killing (Gerdes, 2000). The toxin-antitoxin (TA) system identified
within the Xtg singletons revealed homology to TA system recently described to be a common
characteristic of various xanthomonads (Martins et al., 2016). Additionally, a ParE-like toxin
was found to be specific to the Xtg core genome. The corresponding antitoxin component, which
was also conserved among the Xtg strains, revealed a homologue in the genome of X. t. pv.
cerealis CFBP 2541 and was therefore not predicted as singleton. The function of toxin-antitoxin
systems in xanthomonads is largely unknown; however, drastic reductions in cell density and
virulence in host plants as well as reduced EPS production were already reported for transposon
insertion mutation of antitoxin components in X. citri pv. citri and X. axonopodis pv. citri,
respectively (Yan and Wang, 2012; Li and Wang, 2011). Thus, it would be interesting to elucidate
the functional role of the TA system in the Xtg– L. multiflorum interaction.
3.6 Conclusion
Our study substantially increased the available Xtg genome data by making results from additional
strains available. This data was utilized for comparative genomics that also considered previously
supplied genomes of the species X. translucens. In combination with a phenotypic characterization
of key features, we identified pathovar-specific, genomic loci related to effector proteins, regulatory
mechanisms, adapted nutrient acquisition, and the evasion of the plant perception machinery.
These genomic traits represent promising candidates for new functional research with the
ultimate aim to better understand fundamental principles of bacterial host adaptation and
facilitate targeted breeding of new forage grass cultivars for bacterial wilt resistance.
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Additional Data: Table S3.2: Xtg29 genome statistics based on data of
the 454 Titanium FLX System and the Illumina MiSeq System sequencing
strategies.
Attribute Xtg29 (Illumina MiSeq) Xtg29 (454 FLX System)
Genome size (bp) 4,150,581 4,100,864
Contigs (> 500 bp) 369 788
DNA scaffolds 3 12
Total genes 3,543 3,619
Genes in internal clusters 825 801
Genes with function prediction 2573 2,501
Additional Data: Table S3.3: Type VI secretion system homologues identified in Xtg2 and
their corresponding COG numbers (E-value < 10-20). Except of two CDS (i.e. XTGART2_1599
and XTGART2_1602), homologues were also identified in the genomes of Xtg9, Xtg10 and
NCPPB 3709.
Gene ID Gene description Domain
XTGART2_1599 Type VI secretion system protein COG3515
XTGART2_1602 Type VI secretion system protein COG3523
XTGART2_2320 Type VI secretion system protein COG3455
XTGART2_2321 Type VI secretion system protein COG3522
XTGART2_2322 Type VI secretion system lipoprotein COG3521
XTGART2_2324 Type VI secretion system protein COG3516
XTGART2_2325 Type VI secretion system protein COG3517
XTGART2_2326 Type VI secretion system protein COG3157
XTGART2_2327 Type VI secretion system protein COG3518
XTGART2_2328 Type VI secretion system protein COG3519
XTGART2_2329 Type VI secretion system protein COG3520
XTGART2_2330 Type VI secretion system ATPase COG0542
XTGART2_2332 Type VI secretion system protein COG3501
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Additional Data: Table S3.4: Type IV pilus homologues identified for Xtg29 and their
corresponding COG numbers (E-value < 10-12).
Name Gene ID Gene description Domain
PilM XTGART29_0848 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilM COG4972
PilN XTGART29_0849 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilN COG3166
PilO XTGART29_0850 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilO COG3167
PilP XTGART29_0851 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilP COG3168
PilQ XTGART29_0852 Type IV pilus secretin PilQ COG4796
PilD XTGART29_0961 Prepilin signal peptidase PilD COG1989
PilC XTGART29_0962 Putative type IV pilus assembly protein PilC COG1459
PilA XTGART29_0963 Type IV pilus assembly protein, major pilin PilA COG4969
PilB XTGART29_0968 Type IV pilus assembly ATPase PilB COG2804
PilR XTGART29_0971 Putative two-component system response regulator
PilR
COG2204
PilS XTGART29_0972 Putative two-component system sensor protein PilS COG3852
FimX XTGART29_2080 GGDEF and EAL domain containing protein COG2200
COG2199
PilE XTGART29_2128 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilE COG4968
PilY1 XTGART29_2129 Type IV pilus assembly protein, tip-associated adhesin
PilY1
COG3419
PilX XTGART29_2130 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilX COG4726
PilW XTGART29_2131 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilW COG4966
PilV XTGART29_2132 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilV COG4967
FimT XTGART29_2133 Type IV pilus assembly protein FimT COG4970
PilZ XTGART29_2634 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilZ COG3215
PilU XTGART29_2361 Twitching motility protein PilU COG5008
PilT XTGART29_2362 Twitching motility protein PilT COG2805
PilF XTGART29_1848 Type IV pilus assembly protein PilF COG3063
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Additional Data: Table S3.5: Xtg core singleton CDS which encode hypothetical proteins
or IS elements.
Gene ID Description Feature1 Homology2
XTGART29_0086 Hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_0111 Hypothetical secreted protein
XTGART29_0151 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0171 Hypothetical protein S X, O
XTGART29_0275 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0361 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0366 Hypothetical protein S
XTGART29_0367 Conserved hypothetical protein S X, O
XTGART29_0368 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0435 Hypothetical protein S O
XTGART29_0439 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0440 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0442 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_0481 Hypothetical protein X, O
XTGART29_0951 Hypothetical protein S
XTGART29_1034 Hypothetical protein S X, O
XTGART29_1069 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_1449 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_1644 Conserved hypothetical protein X, O
XTGART29_1645 Conserved hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_1646 Conserved hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_1647 Conserved hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_1885 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_1894 Hypothetical protein O
XTGART29_1895 Hypothetical protein O
XTGART29_1902 Hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_1973 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_1979 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2046 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2127 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2346 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2347 Hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_2348 Hypothetical protein X, O
XTGART29_2589 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2591 Hypothetical protein X, O
XTGART29_2733 Hypothetical protein S X
XTGART29_2772 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2803 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_2912 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_3229 Hypothetical protein S
XTGART29_3261 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_3280 Hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_3463 Hypothetical protein
XTGART29_3529 Hypothetical protein X
XTGART29_1904 Integrase X, O
XTGART29_1905 Transposase X, O
1 Features describing the presence of a signal peptide (S).
2 Homology to at least one other Xanthomonas species (X) or another bacterial genus (O; E-value < 10-50).
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X. t. pv. graminis CFBP 2053*
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg2
X. t. pv. graminis ICMP 6431
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg10
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg9
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3709
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727*
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728*
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730*
X. t. pv. undulosa Xtu4699
X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541*
X. oryzae pv. oryzae PXO99A
98.4
99.2
100
64.8
100
65.4
100
100
100
100
100
Additional Data: Figure S3.1: Topology of the phylogenetic tree of X. translucens pathovars
including percent bootstrapping values of 500 replicates.
A) B)
1: Core genome of Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9 & Xtg10
2: NCPPB 3709
3: ICMP 6431
1: Core genome of NCPPB 3709 & ICMP 6431
2: Xtg10
3: Xtg29
4: Xtg2
5: Xtg9
Additional Data: Figure S3.2: Number of CDS shared by and unique to X. t. pv. graminis
of different geographic origin. The two Venn diagrams represent the comparison of either the
core genome of the Swiss strains, i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10 (A) or the Norwegian (NCPPB
3709) and New Zealand (ICMP 6431) strain (B) against the other Xtg strains.
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Additional Data: Figure S3.3: Number of strain-specific CDS predicted for seven Xtg strains.
The data reflect the amount of predicted hypothetical proteins (blue), CDS with annotated
functions (green) as well as detected transposases (grey).
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PilE
GF(T,S)LIE
PilX
(S,A)FQ(S,A)(V,A)E
PilW
G(L,F)(N,T,S)K(V,I)E
PilV
GF(G,T,S)L(L,I)E
FimT
GF(T,S)LVE
PilY1
Additional Data: Figure S3.4: Percentage identity matrix of the minor type IV pilus pilins
PilE, PilX, PilW, PilV and FimT as well as the T4P adhesin PilY1 across X. translucens
pathovars. Class III signal peptides identified for the minor pilins are indicated.
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X. t. pv. graminis Xtg2
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730
Additional Data: Figure S3.5: wxc gene cluster comparison of four X. translucens pathovars,
i.e. pv. graminis, pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei. The strain Xtg2 was chosen as a
representative of the pv. graminis. CDS with gene separation events due to non-sense mutations
as observed for Xtg29, ICMP 6431 and NCPPB 3709 are indicated by red borders. Inter-pathovar
gene cluster comparison revealed a highly variable region highlighted by a grey background, while
the flanking regions were largely conserved.
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg29            -MPIP-FGGLANMGSAATAISSLTNGLAGVGISTASGMANNAIGAGQMGGTLATMQGDVA
X. translucens pv. undulosa Xtu4699          -MSFP-FSALGHGSSTGIAAGSFGMGLKDLGISGLSGMGNNLIAGGQMGGMIGNMRTNVS
X. translucens pv. poae LMG728               -MPFP-SGLIGSGYSAYTAAGYFGQGLMNLGISTAAGMGNNAIGAGQMAGMVGNMRADVS
X. translucens pv. arrhenatheri LMG727       -MALP-FSSLSNAYGASTIGSSFGQGLSGLGLSAASGMGNNAIAAGQMGGMVATMGANVK
X. translucens pv. phlei LMG730              -MALP-FSSLSNAYGASTIGSSFGSGLSGLGLSAASGMSNNAISAGQMGGMVATMGANVK
X. translucens pv. cerealis CFBP 2541        -MALP-FSALANAGSASTAFGSFRNGLAGLGINGASGMANNAIGAGQMGCMVGNMRTDVS
X. campestris pv. campestris_ATCC 33913      MLNLQ---SIVPRLGQARDL--LGSDLSS-RFDNHTATQT---SDNQMDSLMGGIGKSAA
X. euvesicatoria AAD21326                    MQIFPEVSSWRSRVGQGMDC--FTGGLSN-GISGAAALSG---ANGQMDSLLGDMSASDE
X. oryzae pv. oyzae MAFF 311018              MEILPQISSLNSRFQQGMDG--YTGGVAN-GISGASALSG---SNGQMGSLLGDMSASDE
X. axonopodis pv. citri 306                  MELLPQISSIKSRFDQGTDA--YTGGVSG-GISGEAALTG---ANGQMSSLISDMNASDE
X. axonopodis pv. glycines 8ra               MELFPQISSLNSRFEQGMDG--YTGGVSG-GISGADALSG---ANGQMSSLISDMTASDE
:                     .: .  :.   .      . .**   :. :  .  
X. translucens pv. graminis Xtg29            NQEAMMEAVTRLQNELNFKAAECNLAKQAGQNVKSLTQG-
X. translucens pv. undulosa Xtu4699          EQEAMMDQVTALQNELNFHMAMDSLAKQAGSNAKQLTSGS
X. translucens pv. poae LMG728               NQEAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLSKQAGANAKSLTQG-
X. translucens pv. arrhenatheri LMG727       DQEAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLAKQAGANAKSLTQG-
X. translucens pv. phlei LMG730              DQEAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMDQLAKQAGANAKSLTQG-
X. translucens pv. cerealis CFBP 2541        NQEAMMDQVTQMQNELNMHMAMCQLSKQAGANAKSLTQG-
X. campestris pv. campestris_ATCC 33913      AQERMNNYLTAKKNELDFNVALNKFIGKAGDNAKQLVGQ-
X. euvesicatoria AAD21326                    AQKSMNNKITMLKNDLDFNVALNKFIGKAGDNAKQLVGQ-
X. oryzae pv. oyzae MAFF 311018              AQKSMNNKITQLKNDLDFNVALNKFIGKAGDNAKQLVGQ-
X. axonopodis pv. citri 306                  AQKSMNNKITQLKNDLDFNVALNKFIGKAGDNAKQLVGQ-
X. axonopodis pv. glycines 8ra               AQKSMNNKITMLKNDLDFNVALNKFIGKAGDNAKQLVGQ-
*: * : :*  :*:*::: *  .:  :** *.*.*.   
Additional Data: Figure S3.6: Multiple sequence alignment of HrpE homologues of Xan-
thomonas spp. including Xanthomonas translucens pathovars.
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4.1 Abstract
Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) is the causal agent of bacterial in Italian ryegrass
(Lolium multiflorum Lam.) which represents an important source of roughage in dairy production.
Previous comparative genome analysis revealed two putative effector proteins, i.e. a YopT-like
cysteine protease and a XopJ class effector protein, to be a common characteristic of Xtg
strains isolated among a wide geographical range. Furthermore, no homologues were found
in the genomes of closely related X. translucens pathovars, reported to be non-pathogenic on
Italian ryegrass. In the present study, these two Xtg-specific effector proteins were mutated
by site-directed knock-out mutagenesis and tested for their virulence-contributing function in
the pathogenic interaction of Xtg and Italian ryegrass. While our data revealed no significant
effects on the bacterial virulence of the two putative effector proteins when mutated separately,
a simultaneous knock-out resulted in a significantly higher virulence when compared to the
wildtype in the early stage of pathogenesis. Therefore, we consider both putative effector proteins
to be functionally active during pathogenesis and to modulate the interaction of Xtg and Italian
ryegrass.
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4.2 Introduction
Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) is the causal agent of bacterial wilt in forage grasses.
Due to its geographical distribution across temperate grassland regions worldwide and its broad
host range, it is a serious issue in forage crop production (Leyns et al., 1984; Paul and Smith,
1989). The ability to affect a wide range of different grass genera (e.g. Lolium, Festuca, Dactylis
and Trisetum) distinguishes Xtg from other forage grass-affecting X. translucens pathovars, which
are characterized by high host specificity, i.e. X. t. pv. arrhenatheri (Arrhenatherum elatius), X.
t. pv. poae (Poa trivialis) and X. t. pv. phlei (Phleum pratense; Egli and Schmidt 1982). For
targeted resistance breeding, it is crucial to understand the complex host – pathogen interaction.
Histological investigations identified Xtg as a vascular pathogen, colonizing the plant xylem but
also invading adjacent parenchyma cells (Masuch et al., 1989). The bacteria are predominantly
transferred by contaminated mowing tools, while root colonization has only rarely been observed
(Leyns et al., 1988; Schmidt, 1989). Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) is among the most
susceptible grass species and its role as an important roughage for dairy and meat production
indicates the need for the breeding of resistant cultivars. Recurrent phenotypic selection of
grass genotypes upon artificial clipping inoculation with Xtg did not lead to a durable bacterial
wilt resistance in the progenies (Michel, 2001). Thus, most focus in past research was set on
unraveling the plant defense mechanisms and bacterial attacking strategies which can be exploited
in targeted breeding for resistance (Wichmann et al., 2011, 2013, Chapter 3). Genome sequencing
and site-directed knockout mutagenesis revealed a non-canonical type III secretion system as
an important mechanism for virulence of Xtg on Italian ryegrass (Wichmann et al., 2013). In
comparison to the classical type III secretion systems (T3SS) in other Xanthomonas spp., both,
gene order and sequence homology, are the main distinguishing features. Meanwhile, the non-
canonical T3SS has been proven as common characteristic of X. translucens pathovars (Gardiner
et al. 2014; Pesce et al. 2015a,b; Peng et al. 2016; Hersemann et al. 2016b (Chapter 2)). Type III
secretion is among the most important virulence mechanisms in pathogenic bacteria. Its function
as an injectisome allows the translocation of effector proteins in a barrier-free manner across the
cell wall directly into the plant cytosol (Galán and Collmer, 1999). Effector proteins represent
powerful and manifold means of pathogenic bacteria to overcome plant defense response. Their
function varies from the inhibition of the defense signaling to the alteration of the host protein
turnover and RNA metabolism (Block et al., 2008). Common to those functions is the suppression
of the plant innate immunity, triggered by microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs;
Boller and Felix 2009). Most prominent are lipopolysaccharides, the main structural component
of the bacterial cell envelope of Gram-negative bacteria, as well as proteinaceous MAMPs, e.g.
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the flg22 peptide of flagellin, which represents the major subunit of the bacterial flagellum (Dow
et al., 2000; Zipfel et al., 2004). In strong contrast to their virulence-contributing function,
effector proteins are also known as elicitors of plant defense referred to as effector-triggered
immunity (ETI; Jones and Dangl 2006). ETI is often expressed by a hypersensitive response (HR)
characterized by the rapid generation and accumulation of reactive oxygen species which leads to
a local programmed cell death (Lamb and Dixon, 1997). In accordance to the suppression of
MAMP triggered immunity, however, effector proteins can also interfere with effector triggered
immunity. Thus, effector proteins are crucially involved in the molecular arms race between
pathogenic bacteria and their host organisms and are therefore often considered as determinants
of host range specificity (Hajri et al., 2012; Schwartz et al., 2015). Genome mining has long
become the prevalent tool to identify the effector repertoire of bacterial strains and comparative
genomics is commonly applied to identify effectors which may relate to host adaptation (Alfano
and Collmer, 2004; Studholme et al., 2010; Bogdanove et al., 2011). Previously, we performed
comparative genome analysis of Xtg strains and closely related X. translucens pathovars in order
to identify Xtg-specific traits, putatively linked to their ability to cause bacterial wilt in Italian
ryegrass (Chapter 3). Among others, we identified a YopT-like cysteine protease and a XopJ
class effector protein to be conserved in Xtg strains isolated in Switzerland, Norway and New
Zealand but absent in other forage-grass affecting pathovars, i.e. X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG
727, X. t. pv. poae LMG 728 and X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730. The present study was conducted to
analyze both Xtg-specific effector proteins for their virulence-contributing function. By means of
site-directed mutagenesis, the two effector proteins were knocked-out and subsequently analyzed
using a pathogenicity assay on Italian ryegrass.
4.3 Material & Methods
Sequence analysis and characterization of effector proteins
Multiple sequence alignments with MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) were used to analyze intra-pathovar
differences of homologues of the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein of
the recently sequenced Xtg strains (Pesce et al. 2015a; Chapter 3). A multiple sequence alignment
was moreover applied to compare the XopJ class effector protein of Xtg with representatives of
the five, currently classified XopJ families, i.e. AvrBsT (AAD39255.1), AvrRxv (CAJ22102.1),
AvrXv4 (AAG39033.1), AvrXccB (AAM42989.1) and XopJ (CAJ23833.1; White et al. 2009).
Additionally, BLASTP analysis against the Xanthomonas effector database (Koebnik, 2014) was
conducted to identify putative homologues of the YopT-like cysteine protease of Xtg29 in other
xanthomoands. For conserved domain search we applied the CDD v3.14-47363 PSSMs database
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(Marchler-Bauer et al., 2015) and identification of the corresponding catalytic triads was done
using multiple sequence alignments with previously analyzed YopT and XopJ homologues (Orth
et al., 2000; Shao et al., 2002).
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
Bacterial strains and plasmids, used in this study, are listed in Table 4.1. The X. translucens.
pv. graminis strain Xtg29 has widely been used as a reference organism for studying bacterial
wilt in Italian ryegrass (Studer et al., 2006; Wichmann et al., 2011) and was therefore chosen
for the mutational analysis of the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector
protein. To simplify matters, their corresponding coding sequences will be abbreviated as yopT
(XTGART29_0894) and xopJ (XTGART29_1903) in the following. Cultivation of Xtg29 and
Escherichia coli strains was conducted as described recently (Wichmann et al., 2013). For Xtg,
either Circle Grow (CG) broth (MP Biomedical, Santa Ana, USA) or CG and GYC (2 % (w/v)
glucose, 1 % (w/v) yeast extract, 2 % (w/v) calcium carbonate) plates containing 1.5 % agar
were used, while E. coli was cultivated on LB broth (Becton, Dickinson and Company, New
Jersey, USA) and LB agar plates. Incubation temperatures for Xtg and E. coli cultures were set
to 28◦C and 37◦C, respectively. Antibiotic-based selection of transformants was performed by
additionally applying 40 µg/ml and 20 µg/ml kanamycin for E. coli and Xtg29, respectively.
For selection of the double cross-over event in Xtg, 5 % sucrose was added to the CG agar medium.
Table 4.1: Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strain or plasmid Characteristics Source or reference
Strains
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29 Wildtype (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg29∆yopT Deletion of yopT This study
Xtg29∆xopJ Deletion of xopJ This study
Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT Deletion of xopJ and yopT This study
E. coli TOP10 Chemically competent Life Technologies
E. coli DH5α Frank-Jörg Vorhölter, CeBiTec,
Bielefeld, Germany
Plasmids
pCRTM-Blunt II-TOPO® KanR, lacZ, ccdB, multiple cloning
site
Life Technologies
pK18mobsacB KanR, lacZ, sacB, multiple cloning
site
(Schäfer et al., 1994)
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Cloning fragment construction
The SOEing PCR method (Horton, 1993) was applied to create two single mutants (i.e.
Xtg29∆xopJ and Xtg29∆yopT) and a double mutant (Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT) through site-
directed knock-out mutagenesis. Two primer pairs (i.e. Pr1_fw + Pr2_rev; Pr3_fw + Pr4_rev)
were used to amplify gene flanking regions including the gene‘s start and stop position (Figure 4.1).
Due to the 5‘-modification of the primer Pr3_fw with the reverse complementary sequence of
Pr2_fw, both fragments can be subsequently joined and amplified in a second PCR without
adding additional primers. Finally, the resulting construct was multiplied by a third amplification
with the Pr1_fw and Pr4_rev primer combination, which both contain a BamHI restriction
site. All primers, corresponding sequences and 5‘-modifications are listed in the Additional Data:
Table S4.1. PCR reaction of all three approaches were conducted in 20 µl reaction volumes
containing the following reagents and adjusted with ddH2O: 20 % (v/v) 5 x GC buffer, 3 %
(v/v) DMSO, 0.05 mM of each dNTP and 0.4 U Phusion Hot Start II DNA polymerase (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). For amplification of the two gene flanking regions, 50 ng
genomic DNA of Xtg29 as well as 0.2 µM forward primer and 0.2 µM reverse primer were added.
Thermocycler conditions were as following: initial denaturation for 1 min at 98◦C, 30 cycles
of a denaturation for 10 sec at 98◦C, annealing for 10 sec at 54-64◦C and elongation for 10
sec at 72◦C, followed by one final elongation for 7 min at 72◦C. The corresponding annealing
temperatures of each reaction are listed in Additional Data: Table S4.2. The obtained PCR
products were checked on a 1 % agarose gel (45 min at 90 V and 150 mA) and the corresponding
bands were excised and purified with the QIAquick® Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
USA). In a second PCR, 10 ng of each fragment were used without adding further primers
following the same thermocycler conditions as described above. Again, the PCR product was
purified via gel extraction. For the third PCR, 10 ng of the purified SOEing fragment was am-
plified with 0.2 µM Pr1_fw and 0.2 µM Pr4_rev by applying the described thermocycler protocol.
Cloning, transformation and transformant selection
Subcloning of the constructed fragments into the pCRTM-Blunt II-TOPO® plasmid and trans-
formation into TOP10 cells was performed following manufacturer‘s recommendations (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, United States). Screening for transformant cells was conducted by
colony-PCR in 20 µl reactions adjusted with ddH2O: 10 % (v/v) 10 x buffer, 1 mM magnesium
chloride, 0.05 mM of each dNTP, 0.2 µM primer M13 Forward, 0.2 µM primer M13 Reverse and
1 U HotStarTaq® Plus DNA polymerase (Qiagen, Valencia, USA) by applying the following
thermocycler conditions: initial denaturation for 5 min at 95◦C, 35 cycles of denaturation for 30
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Pr1_fw
Pr2_rev
gene of interest
Pr4_rev
Pr3_fw
Pr1_fw
Pr4_rev
mutated gene of interest
PCR 1: 
PCR 2: 
PCR 3: 
Figure 4.1: Concept of Soeing PCR using a set of two primer pairs (Figure adopted from
Horton 1993). The gene splicing due to overlap extension (gene SOEing) method is based on the
amplification of the gene flanking regions including gene start and stop position (PCR 1). The
reverse complement overlap of the amplified fragments based on the primer pair Pr2_rev and
Pr3_fw allows further pairing of the two PCR products in a second amplification process (PCR
2). Further amplification of the obtained SOEing fragment (PCR 3) can be performed using
the Pr1_fw and Pr4_rev primer pair which further possess certain restriction sites, used in the
following cloning steps.
sec at 94◦C, annealing for 30 sec at 55◦C and extension for 1 min at 72◦C, followed by final elon-
gation for 10 min at 72◦C. For plasmid isolation, the NucleoSpin® Plasmid kit (Macherey-Nagel,
Düren, Germany) was used. Following the manufacturer‘s recommendations, restriction enzymes
from New England BioLabs® (Ipswich, USA) were used to excise the fragments from the isolated
plasmids and to cut the suicide vector pK18mobsacB which were subsequently dephosphorylated
and ligated with the excised cloning fragments using the Rapid DNA Dephos & Ligation Kit
from Roche (Basel, Switzerland). In order to multiply the cloning vector, chemically competent
E. coli DH5α cells were prepared and transformed as described by Nakata et al. (1997). Cells
were grown over night and again plasmids were isolated by the NucleoSpin® Plasmid kit. The
transformation of electro-competent Xtg29 cells was conducted by following the recommendation
of Oshiro et al. (2006). Screening for single and double cross-over events followed the colony-PCR
as described above by applying primer combinations listed in Additional Data: Figure S4.2.
The obtained knock-out mutants were moreover verified by sequencing of the mutated gene
regions using the BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit and ABI Prism 3130xl
Genetic analyzer according to the manufacturer‘s recommendations (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, USA). In-frame deletion was verified using the ExPASy translate tool (Gasteiger et al., 2003).
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Pathogenicity assay
Analysis of the mutants‘ virulence on Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) was performed
by artificial clipping inoculation (Kölliker et al., 2006) of four weeks old plants of the cultivar
Adret (Verneuil Recherches, France). Seeds were pre-germinated on moist filter papers for five
days and then grown in soil-filled pots in the greenhouse (16 h light and average day/night
temperatures of 23◦C and 19◦C) for four weeks. Per mutant (i.e. Xtg29∆yopT, Xtg29∆xopJ
and Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT), wildtype Xtg29 and a negative control without any bacteria, four
pots containing five plants each were cut with a scissor dipped into the bacterial suspension in
0.8 % (w/v) sodium chloride (OD580nm = 0.3) or steril, aqueous 0.8 % (w/v) sodium chloride
only. Plants were subsequently grown in a completely randomized design for another three to
four weeks for symptoms assessment. Two different growth conditions were used. For the initial
experiment, inoculated plants were kept in the greenhouse (16 h light and average day/night
temperatures of 26.3 ± 1.3◦C and 22.8 ± 1.6◦C) and symptoms assessment was conducted
7, 14 and 21 days post inoculation (dpi). The experiment was then repeated under more
precisely controlled conditions in the climate chamber with the following conditions: day/night
temperature: 22.8 ± 1.0◦C and 19.2 ± 0.5◦C; day/night relative atmospheric humidity: 80 ± 9.0
% and 89.7 ± 2.3 %; day/night period: 8 h and 16 h with a light intensity of 200 µmol m-2s-1).
Moreover, we increased the sampling time points (i.e. 4 dpi, 7 dpi, 14 dpi, 21 dpi, 27 dpi) and
conducted the experiment in the climate chamber twice in order to increase the sample size and
thus minimize putative effects due to intra-cultivar genotype variation (Kölliker et al., 1999).
For each experiment, visual symptoms assessment was conducted by applying scores from 1 to 9
referring to: no symptoms (1), initial wilting near the cutting site (2), wilting of an entire leaf
(3), half of the leaves and tillers are wilting (4), all leaves and tillers are affected (5), intermediate
score (6), half of the leaves and tillers are withered (7), the entire plant is withered, base is still
green (8), dead plant (9; Wichmann et al. 2010). For further analysis, data from the two climate
chamber experiments were pooled. Significant differences between the mutants and the wildtype
strain of both experiments were tested using the Wilcoxon rank sum test with a Bonferroni
adjustment using the R statistical software (R Core Team, 2016).
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4.4 Results
The YopT-like cysteine protease and XopJ class effector protein were highly
conserved among Xtg strains.
Multiple sequence alignments revealed both putative effector proteins to be highly conserved
among the analyzed Xtg strains (i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10, ICMP 6431, NCPPB 3709
and CFBP 2053). Thus, we found 100 % amino acid (AA) sequence identity for the YopT-like
cysteine protease and only two AA substitutions for the XopJ class effector protein. These slight
sequence differences had no effect on the catalytic triad which could be identified in accordance
to the conserved superfamily domain cl07849 (YopJ Serine/Threonine acetyltransferase; E-value
= 9.76e-21) for the homologues of all seven Xtg strains (Additional Data: Figure S4.1). Also
the YopT-like cysteine protease possessed a catalytic triad which was identified as part of the
conserved superfamily domain cl04145 (Yersinia/Haemophilus virulence surface antigen; E-value
= 1.98e-31; Additional Data: Figure S4.2).
High sequence variations differentiated the two effector proteins of Xtg from other
Xanthomonas species.
Among xanthomonads, five distinct XopJ class effector families are currently classified which
revealed high sequence heterogeneity reflected by amino acid sequence identities of less than
43.79 % when compared among each other (Figure 4.2). High sequence deviations in comparison
to these other XopJ homologues were also observed for the XopJ class effector protein of Xtg29
(21.8 - 25 % AA identity). The main differences of the Xtg29 XopJ class effector protein were
observed for the first 255 AA of the N-terminal sequence which revealed no homology to any
of the other XopJ class homologues (Additional Data: Figure S4.3). With exception of the
catalytic triad, also the pfam03421 domain, which is part of the superfamily cl07849, revealed
only low sequence homology of 22.64 to 25 % for AvrBsT and XopJ, respectively (Additional
Data: Figure S4.5, Figure S4.4). In contrast to the XopJ class effector protein, no homologues
were identified for the YopT-like cysteine protease when searched against effectors listed in the
Xanthomonas type III effector database (Koebnik, 2014).
In-frame deletion excised the catalytic triad of Xtg29∆yopT and Xtg29∆xopJ.
For both, the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein, the conserved
catalytic triad was excised in SOEing fragment construction (Figure 4.3) and sequencing of
corresponding fragments confirmed the obtained knock-out mutations as in-frame deletions for
both, Xtg29∆yopT and Xtg29∆xopJ (Additional Data: Figure S4.6).
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Figure 4.2: Percentage identity matrix of the Xtg29 XopJ class effector protein and representa-
tives of the five known XopJ effector families (AvrBsT, ArvRxv, AvrXv4, XopJ and AvrXccB)
identified in other Xanthomonas species.
+ 756 (A_PR2_rev)- 27 (A_PR1_fw) + 1413 (A_PR3_fw) + 1892 (A_PR4_rev)
XTGART29_1903
+ 119 (B_PR2_rev)- 372 (B_PR1_fw) + 1049 (B_PR3_fw) + 1488 (B_PR4_rev)
XTGART29_0894
H346-D365-C409
cl07849
C189-H298-D313
cl04145
Figure 4.3: Schematic overview of the genes encoding for the XopJ class effector protein
(XTGART29_1903) and the YopT-like cysteine protease (XTGART29_0894) in Xtg29. Two
different domains (i.e. superfamily cl07849 (YopJ Serine/Threonine acetyltransferase) and
superfamily cl04145 (Yersinia/Haemophilus virulence surface antigen) were identified with an
E-value <E-20 for XTGART29_1903 and XTGART29_0894, respectively. The corresponding
catalytic triads are noted with their corresponding amino acid positions. Furthermore, primer
binding sites (arrows) used for site-directed mutagenesis are indicated in dependence of the gene
start (+1).
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Pathogenicity assay on Italian ryegrass revealed significant differences between the
wildtype and the double mutant Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT.
Two pathogenicity assays were conducted to test the effector mutants for their virulence on Italian
ryegrass. Both, the data from the greenhouse and the climate chamber, revealed all strains tested
to cause bacterial wilt (Figure 4.4). Clear wilting symptoms were observed in both assays at 7
days post inoculation (dpi). However, with median disease scores of 3 to 4 per tested bacterial
strain, the greenhouse assay revealed less pronounced symptoms when compared to the climate
chamber experiment with median scores of 5 to 6. No differences in disease severity were found at
14 and 21 dpi for which both assays revealed median scores of 7 to 8 and 8 to 9, respectively. These
data were not influenced by the inoculated strain. More than 70 % of the bacteria inoculated
plants kept in the climate chamber were completely withered after 27 dpi. Interestingly, still one
to four plants per treatment revealed only moderate symptoms with a disease score of 4 at 27 dpi.
Symptoms for the climate chamber experiment were also assessed at 4 dpi. At this time point,
first symptoms with a maximal disease score of 3 were observed for at least one plant inoculated
with any of the tested strains, while the double mutant Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT revealed a signifi-
cantly higher number of plants with initial wilting symptoms when compared with the wildtype
Xtg29. For the following time points no significant differences between the wildtype and any
of the three mutants were observed for neither the greenhouse nor the climate chamber experiment.
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4.5 Discussion
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed to elucidate the role of the YopT-like cysteine protease
and the XopJ class effector protein of X. translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) in the interaction with
Italian ryegrass. While we observed high variability in the symptom severity of individual plants,
we did not find a significant trend between plants inoculated with Xtg29∆xopJ, Xtg29∆yopT and
the wildtype. Thus, our data did not allow for conclusions on the putative virulence-contributing
function of the two effector proteins, when analyzed as single mutants. However, the combined
effect as observed for the double mutant Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT suggests that the YopT-like
cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein are functionally active during pathogenesis
and modulate the interaction with Italian ryegrass. Many plant pathogenic bacteria possess large
effector repertoires and the loss of individual effector proteins can often be compensated due to
functional overlap and redundancy (Cunnac et al., 2004; Kvitko et al., 2009). This characteristic
hampers the analysis of their virulence-contributing function in pathosystems (Chang et al., 2004;
Lahaye and Bonas, 2001) and might be also responsible for the insignificant effects in virulence
observed for the single effector mutants of Xtg29 in Italian ryegrass. For the double mutant,
however, we observed a significantly higher virulence when compared against the wildtype in
the early phase of disease development. These results suggest that the two effector proteins
may function as avirulence (Avr) proteins in the interaction with Italian ryegrass. The fact
that the single mutants revealed no altered virulence in comparison to the wildtype suggests
that both, the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein, might only
cause subtle effects which were only detectable upon simultaneous knock-out of both effector
proteins. Moreover, the higher virulence was only statistically significant for the symptoms
assessed at 4 days post inoculation (dpi), but none of the following time points. Thus, the
quantitative avirulence function observed for the two effector proteins seems to have only minor
effects which could be overcome by other bacterial virulence factors. The only low avirulence
function suggests an impaired recognition by the corresponding resistance genes in the plant.
As it has been reported for the tomato Pto kinase, which confers resistance to P. syringae pv.
tomato expressing the AvrPto protein, a single amino acid substitution hampered its ability to
bind to AvrPto (Frederick et al., 1998). On the other hand, sequence variations of the avirulence
protein can also alter its function as an elicitor of defense response. Thus, it has been found
for YopT and XopJ homologues that mutation of the catalytic triad abolished their ability
to induce hypersensitive response in resistant plants (Orth et al., 2000; López-Solanilla et al.,
2004; Roden et al., 2004; Bonshtien et al., 2005). However, the catalytic triad was identified
for both, the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein, and thus it is
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rather likely that other sequence-specific features hamper effector recognition (Whalen et al.,
2008). The conserved catalytic triad identified for the XopJ class effector protein is a common
characteristic of a wide range of effectors belonging to the YopJ superfamily, named after the
archetypal member YopJ of Yersina pestis (Lewis et al., 2011). Various YopJ homologues have
been described for Xanthomonas spp. including at least four identified for X. campestris pv.
vesicatoria (i.e. AvrXv4, AvrBsT, AvrRxv and XopJ; Hotson and Mudgett 2004). Despite
the conserved catalytic triad, these four YopJ homologues are highly diverse, target different
localization sites in the host cell such as the plasma membrane, the cytoplasm and the nucleus
and are therefore likely to have different substrate specificities (Roden et al., 2004; Bonshtien
et al., 2005; Thieme et al., 2007; Szczesny et al., 2010a). The XopJ class effector protein identified
in the Xtg core genome revealed only low sequence homology (amino acid (AA) sequence identity
< 25 %) to the currently classified XopJ effector class families. Thus, we conclude that the XopJ
class effector protein identified in Xtg forms a new XopJ family. Along with this finding, it is
therefore likely that the XopJ effector of Xtg29 targets distinct substrates. In contrast to XopJ,
little is known about YopT effector proteins in xanthomonads. Although YopT-like cysteine
proteases have been reported for genomes of the banana-pathogenic strain X. campestris pv.
muscacearum Xcm 4381 and Xvasicola pv. vasculorum Xvv 702, pathogenic on sugarcane and
maize (Studholme et al., 2010), no functional studies have been reported so far. To further
elucidate the role of the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein of Xtg
in the interaction with Italian ryegrass it would be beneficial to test them in a transient gene
expression study without distraction by the remaining effector repertoire. It has been shown
that the separate transient expression of the Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae (Psy) B728a
effectors HopAE1 and HopM1 induce cell death in the susceptible host Nicotiana benthamiana
(tabacco). Knock-out of the corresponding effectors in PsyB728a, in turn, revealed either no
differences or only a small increase in lesion length for HopM1 and HopAE1 mutants, respectively,
when compared against the wildtype (Vinatzer et al., 2006). Interestingly, it has been reported
in the same study that the PsyB728a effector HopZ3, which is a member of the YopJ superfamily,
interferes with four cell-death eliciting effector proteins (i.e. AvrPto1, HopAA1, HopM1 and
HopAE1), while a knock-out of hopZ3 revealed a higher bacterial density compared to the
wildtype and thus possess a quantitative avirulence activity when tested on N. benthamiana.
Also, the YopT homologue AvrPphB of P. syringae has recently been described to suppress
activation of the resistance (R) protein RPM1 which is triggered by the Pseudomonas syringae
effector AvrB (Russell et al., 2015). Additionally, the AvrBsT XopJ class effector protein of X.
campestris pv. vesicatoria has been reported as a suppressor of HR elicited by another effector
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protein (i.e. AvrBs1; Szczesny et al. 2010a). With view on these findings, the interference of one
effector protein with the induction of plant defense elicited by another effector protein is also
conceivable for the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein identified in
the Xtg core genome and is worth deeper analysis. In general, avirulence function of effector
proteins is disadvantageous for bacterial pathogens and can therefore be regarded as an unwanted
activity (Lahaye and Bonas, 2001). Thus, natural selection would favor effectors that improve
pathogen fitness (Hogenhout et al., 2009). As both, the YopT-like cysteine protease and the
XopJ class effector protein are highly conserved among Xtg strains from different geographical
locations, one may assume that they contribute to the fitness of Xtg. In this context, however,
retention of quantitative Avr genes can also be beneficial for the pathogen as it prevents too
fast and too aggressive virulence on the host plant which would lead to a rapid host death and
thus deprive the pathogen of long-term source of nutrition (Vinatzer et al., 2006). Moreover,
Xtg is characterized by a broad host range (Egli and Schmidt, 1982) and thus it is conceivable
that the analyzed effector proteins may have varying functions in the different grass species
(Chang et al., 2004; Vinatzer et al., 2006). In this context, we would also like to comment on
experienced obstacles which derive from the high genotype variability of forage grass cultivars
(Kölliker et al., 1999) and may hamper proper discrimination of differences in virulence. The
significantly higher virulence of the double mutant in comparison to the wildtype in the early
stage of infection, for instance, was solely based on a distinctly higher number of plants with
initial wilting symptoms, while for both treatments the majority of plants still did not show
any symptoms at 4 dpi. In general, we observed a differential response of the individual plants
of the Italian ryegrass cultivar Adret to the tested bacterial inocula. Thus, although all tested
effector mutants and the wildtype caused severe withering on the majority of plants at 21 dpi,
a few plants were found to be less susceptible, reflected by only initial symptoms development
or moderate wilting. The genetic variability of forage grass populations is beneficial for the
adaptation to abiotic and biotic stresses including bacterial pathogens (Hünneke, 1991), but
hampers the analysis of the bacterial, virulence-contributing traits. Considering these findings, it
seems advisable to use single genotypes in following pathogenicity assays in order to ensure data
comparability without influences due to genetic variability of the host organisms. The present
study allowed first insight into the role of Xtg-specific effector proteins for causing bacterial wilt
on Italian ryegrass. Although we did not see any effect on virulence for the single mutants when
compared with the wildtype, the cumulative effect of the double mutant Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT
indicates that the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector protein modulate the
interaction of Xtg and Italian ryegrass. Especially the high conservation among Xtg strains and
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the absence of corresponding homologues in the other X. translucens pathovars indicate the two
effector proteins as putative host-adaptive traits, which are worth deeper analysis. For further
studies we propose an analysis by transient gene expression experiments to bypass functional
redundancy and interplay of type III effectors as well as the inclusion of other grass species to
test for host-dependent functionality.
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4.8 Additional Data
Additional Data: Table S4.1: List of primers used for site-directed mutagenesis.
Target or primer Sequence 5‘-modification1
XTGART29_1903
A_Pr1_fw CTAGGTGATCTGCTCTATTC GTACGGATCC
A_Pr2_rev GGCAAGTGCGGAGTTTAGGG none
A_Pr3_fw CATAACCAATCGCGCAGCTC CCCTAAACTCCGCACTTGCC
A_Pr4_rev CGCAAGCGAAGTGGTCTTAG GTACGGATCC
XTGART29_0894
B_Pr1_fw ACCGTGATGTGCCTGAAGAG GTACGGATCC
B_Pr2_rev CACCGAGTATGCGAACTACC none
B_Pr3_fw GGTCATACAGGAGGTGAAGTAG GGTAGTTCGCATACTCGGTG
B_Pr4_rev AACAGATGGGCCTGCATTCG GTACGGATCC
Multiple cloning site
M13 Forward TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT none
M13 Reverse CAGGAAACAGCTATGACC none
1 The flanking primer pair (Pr1_fw + Pr2_rev) of the SOEing fragment contained a BamHI restriction site (i.e.
GGATCC) flanked by another 4 bases. Moreover, the Pr3_fw primers harbor a 5‘-sequence reverse complementary
to Pr2_rev.
Additional Data: Table S4.2: Annealing temperatures for primer combinations used
for site-directed mutagenesis.
Forward primer Reverse primer Type of amplifi-
cation
Annealing
temperature
A_PR1_fw A_PR2_rev PCR 54 ◦C
A_PR3_fw A_PR4_rev PCR 54 ◦C
fragment (A_PR1-A_PR2) fragment (A_PR3-A_PR4) SOEing PCR 54 ◦C
A_PR1_fw A_PR4_rev PCR 58 ◦C
B_PR1_fw B_PR2_rev PCR 57 ◦C
B_PR3_fw B_PR4_rev PCR 57 ◦C
fragment (B_PR1-B_PR2) fragment (B_PR3-B_PR4) SOEing PCR 57 ◦C
B_PR1_fw B_PR4_rev PCR 64 ◦C
M13 Forward M13 Reverse colony-PCR 55 ◦C
M13 Forward X_PR4_rev1 colony-PCR 55 ◦C
X_PR1_fw1 M13 Reverse colony-PCR 55 ◦C
1 Primers that were used to screen for single cross-over events, whereby X refers to either A or B according to
the analyzed fragment.
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(B) XopJ class effector protein 
 
CFBP 2053 MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
ICMP 6431 MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
Xtg29  MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
NCPPB 3709 MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
Xtg10  MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
Xtg2  MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
Xtg9  MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPS 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
ICMP 6431 PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
Xtg29  PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
NCPPB 3709 PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
Xtg10  PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
Xtg2  PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
Xtg9  PELQVLRDLPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSA 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
ICMP 6431 RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
Xtg29  RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
NCPPB 3709 RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
Xtg10  RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
Xtg2  RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
Xtg9  RNTSERITTRADYAQGSSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGES 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
ICMP 6431 QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
Xtg29  QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
NCPPB 3709 QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
Xtg10  QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
Xtg2  QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
Xtg9  QFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMRQDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQAR 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
ICMP 6431 SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
Xtg29  SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
NCPPB 3709 SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
Xtg10  SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
Xtg2  SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
Xtg9  SDLMGTLNSALADLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHT 
************************************************************ 
CFBP 2053 SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
ICMP 6431 SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
Xtg29  SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
NCPPB 3709 SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
Xtg10  SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
Xtg2  SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
Xtg9  SEAATVDSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHGRYRALIDNGQHTRVADIHKSESGVS 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 VILLDPLRVEEGETAYDDYAVNFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
ICMP 6431 VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVNFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
Xtg29  VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVNFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
NCPPB 3709 VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVNFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
Xtg10  VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVDFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
Xtg2  VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVDFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
Xtg9  VILLDPLRVEEDETAYDDYAVDFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGCRIFSMSLALKM 
***********.*********:************************************** 
 
CFBP 2053 QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
ICMP 6431 QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
Xtg29  QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
NCPPB 3709 QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
Xtg10  QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
Xtg2  QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
Xtg9  QAREGEFTNMHSALYSGDLSPVVPGSMQTEDDEDAHVVLDAGPLIDASMLKHNQSRSSIK 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
ICMP 6431 KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
Xtg29  KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
NCPPB 3709 KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
Xtg10  KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
Xtg2  KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
Xtg9  KYLRENPDQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIA 
************************************************************ 
 
CFBP 2053 LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
ICMP 6431 LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
Xtg29  LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
NCPPB 3709 LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
Xtg10  LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
Xtg2  LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
Xtg9  LVKRALNFVSVAPSEDVIQLSALIN 
************************* 
Additional Data: Figure S4.1: Multiple sequence alignments of homologues of the XopJ
class effector protein conserved among Xtg strain from a wide geographical range. The identified
catalytic triad is highlighted in yellow, while positions of amino acid substitutions are marked in
red.
(A) YopT-like cysteine protease 
 
ICMP 6431 MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
Xtg10  MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
Xtg29  MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
Xtg2  MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
NCPPB 3709 MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
Xtg9  MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
CFBP 2053 MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRWQSQASGRSPLISLRKKMMLP 
************************************************************ 
 
ICMP 6431 MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
Xtg10  MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
Xtg29  MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
Xtg2  MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
NCPPB 3709 MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
Xtg9  MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
CFBP 2053 MQKIVARNSYVSPQDVSADRNGDATHVHDTSSSAFTHGAEDALAPLLPRFDHPKRRETRH 
************************************************************ 
 
ICMP 6431 EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
Xtg10  EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
Xtg29  EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
Xtg2  EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
NCPPB 3709 EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
Xtg9  EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
CFBP 2053 EPLPLGAPERSRTRERKSVEQRGAELAGRSQSVDRGLCASSRAGGTDVDAVLNNYRVAEL 
************************************************************ 
ICMP 6431 RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
Xtg10  RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
Xtg29  RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
Xtg2  RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
NCPPB 3709 RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
Xtg9  RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
CFBP 2053 RGANAGQACMGFAVQWLGVRGQGEPASRILSLNADEAENIQDAYEKAAESAGGNREQRED 
************************************************************ 
 
ICMP 6431 ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
Xtg10  ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
Xtg29  ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
Xtg2  ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
NCPPB 3709 ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
Xtg9  ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
CFBP 2053 ARIAARQGILVSRGLQPMGQSAMFHVSRQTDALAHIARERQACLVSLCFDRSGKRVRHAV 
************************************************************ 
 
ICMP 6431 ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
Xtg10  ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
Xtg29  ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
Xtg2  ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
NCPPB 3709 ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
Xtg9  ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
CFBP 2053 ATSSAGGNVSLFDPNYGEFSSSAAGLPDMFEGLMARYGSRMNGYLELESMVIQEVK 
  ******************************************************** 
Additional Data: Figure S4.2: Multiple sequence alignments of homologues of the YopT-like
cysteine protease conserved among Xtg strain from a wide geographical range. The identified
catalytic triad is highlighted in yellow.
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1 565
102 359
181 371
97 299
139 247
1 197
XTGART29_1903: 565 bp
XopJ: 373 bp
AvrRxv: 373 bp
AvrBsT : 350 bp
AvrXv4: 359 bp
AvrXccB: 235 bp
Additional Data: Figure S4.3: Schematic overview of Blastp results for comparison of the
Xtg29 XopJ class effector protein against homologues described in other Xanthomonas species.
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Additional Data: Figure S4.4: Amino acid (AA) sequences of the pfam03421 domain of
the XopJ class effector protein of Xtg29 and representatives of five XopJ classes of other
xanthomonads. The data include: XTGART29_1903 (AA position: AA244-438), AvrBsT (AA
position: 75-251), AvrXv4 (AA position: 75-249), AvrRxv (AA position: 95-273), AvrXccB (AA
position: 1-143) and XopJ (AA positions: 90-264).
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AvrXccB -----------------------------------MVAAQNHIHPNLDVKVFDASASE--
XTGART29_1903      ------DLERLVNSNADPELAGYPIKQLDRQITPLLIAAENWRRPNLNLIALHTSEAATV
AvrBsT PYEMRMYAEAALS--AANDGSSEAITKADVENKYYLAHAYNERFPELHLSCHDSAQSF--
XopJ RSSIVKYGERTLKMLAANKQPDEALLKLDIKNLPALASVYNRRYPGLNIQHFDSPIDF--
AvrXv4             -----QYARNTLNNLENGIQPTPGDTMIDIENLHEVVASY--RYEDLNLRAFNSIENF--
AvrRxv PPSLVSYANATLDQLRRNEPISESLRLMDIENLPHLVRSYDNRLNNLNLRSFDTPGQF--
:          * :    :      
AvrXccB ---------------PHALRQAIVNTGRGQRWRAVVNVERIHGKGAPSHGIAVDVSGGR-
XTGART29_1903      DSDDEDMDEQAPMAGSQEIDDFVRYSPHG-RYRALI---D---NGQ--HTRVADIHKSES
AvrBsT ------------------FSEFM--TSEKQAWRSIV---RL--SPSSMHHAAIDVRFKD-
XopJ ------------------LQSLSEQTTSVVSQRAVL---RLERDGE--HHVAADVRRRPN
AvrXv4             ------------------IDSLEAGRSSQSRQRAIV---R---DYPNVHHFAVDVKHHEN
AvrRxv ------------------LHDLSRWHKTGLPLRAVV---RLDEDPRRWHRVAFDVRNHES
: .           *:::       .    *  . *:     
AvrXccB GKVSVLAVDSVW-------------GCADTLSVMTAALKGVKNATLTILNTGTQKDVINC
XTGART29_1903      G-VSVILLDPLR-------VEEDETAYDDYAVNFKQDFGTHAAAKCAFVPLDLQKSAFGC
AvrBsT GKRTMLVIEPALAYGMKDGEIKVMAGYETLGKNVQNCLGE--NGDMAVIQLGAQKSLFDC
XopJ GEASVIVLEPAR-------LLTFVTGHTQLRRQALSQLGE--NAKFAFIQVGAQKSAADC
AvrXv4             GASTLIVLESASAG-----NEIALPGYTKLASMLRSKFGG--SARMVVIEAEAQKSLNDC
AvrRxv GHTTIIALEPASAY-----NPDHMPGFVKMRENLTSQFGR--KISFAVIEAEALKSIGGC
*  ::: ::.               .           :        ..:     *.  .*
AvrXccB KTFALANAKAMAD-NDDLMVDLHKKNFRGK
XTGART29_1903      RIFSMSLALKMQA-REGEFTNMHSALYSGD
AvrBsT VIFSLNMALCAYQ-KDSVFDNLHDCLRRNV
XopJ LMFDLHFALHAHQ-HSSLFDQWHDNMVNHG
AvrXv4             VIFALDFALAAYQKRNSVFEGWHDNLASHG
AvrRxv VIFSLDYALAAYQ-ERSTFDQWHKDLRKKG
* :  *        . :   *. 
Additional Data: Figure S4.5: MUSCLE multiple sequence alignment of the pfam03421
domain conserved in XopJ class homologues of Xtg and other xanthomonads. The corresponding
catalytic triad (His-Asp/Glu-Cys) is marked in yellow.
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Xtg29∆xopJ 
atgacagactggacaaactatcggaacccgggaaatctgaatccttttgacatggagtctttcaggcagggctac
agccaatatgggcaagggtcgccagtgtcgtcccgagcgcagtctcctgcgtcatcccgaccgcaaacaccggcg
tcatcccgagctgagtccaaagctccgtcgcccgaactccaagtattgagggatctgccgagcggtcgcaagtcg
gcgcatcaggcggggcggcctccacgtgcgccaagcctcttacagaagttgcgcaaaatgagcctttgctcctcc
agcaacacgcaggtcgacactcgatgcatccgcacgaaaaaccaaaatgatcggagcgcacggaataccagcgag
cgtatcactacgcgcgccgattacgcacaaggttccagtagcgcgccatactccgtcgaagtttacgatccctat
gccaacttctactcatcaacgtcggtgatgccggaatcgccgggaactcgtgacgagcacgagatgctttggcac
tccatgggcgaatcacagttcacccagccgtttgacatgccgactttgcagccgctgtcgccgtcgccgtgggat
gagtggatgaggcaagacgatctcgcgcttcaggaagctgaggcagcctatggcgctgccaatattgcgtcgacc
tcccacgcatacaacgtggagagcgcgcaggcccagcaagcgaggtcggatcttatgggcaccctaaactccgca
cttgcc // cataaccaatcgcgcagctcgattaaaaaatacctacgagaaaatccagaccaagatggcgtgat 
tgtcaacaacaagcatggtgaaacgctgcgaacgagaaccaagcgccacactgtcgaccgtaaagttccagcaaa
aaaagaatccggaagaaaaacgaaaaccatcaccttcaacaactctattgaactgaaaagaatcgcactagtgaa
gcgggcactgaattttgtttcagttgcaccatctgaagatgtcattcaactatcggcgctcattaattaa 
 
5’3’ frame 1 
MTDWTNYRNPGNLNPFDMESFRQGYSQYGQGSPVSSRAQSPASSRPQTPASSRAESKAPSPELQVLRD
LPSGRKSAHQAGRPPRAPSLLQKLRKMSLCSSSNTQVDTRCIRTKNQNDRSARNTSERITTRADYAQG
SSSAPYSVEVYDPYANFYSSTSVMPESPGTRDEHEMLWHSMGESQFTQPFDMPTLQPLSPSPWDEWMR
QDDLALQEAEAAYGAANIASTSHAYNVESAQAQQARSDLMGTLNSALA // HNQSRSSIKKYLRENP 
DQDGVIVNNKHGETLRTRTKRHTVDRKVPAKKESGRKTKTITFNNSIELKRIALVKRALNFVSVAPSE
DVIQLSALIN* 
 
 
Xtg29∆yopT 
atgggaggcggatgcaggcggtataaatcgatgcccagctggcggcctgcagttcgcaatcgacggcgccgcttc
ggcagcggcatgtgccacttccgtggtagttcgcatactcggtg // ggtcatacaggaggtgaagtag 
 
5’3’ frame 1 
MGGGCRRYKSMPSWRPAVRNRRRRFGSGMCHFRGSSHTRW // VIQEVK* 
Additional Data: Figure S4.6: DNA sequences and translated amino acid sequences of the ob-
tained knock-out mutants Xtg29∆xopJ (XTGART29_1903), Xtg29∆yopT (XTGART29_0894).
Data shown for Xtg29∆xopJ and Xtg29∆yopT also correspond to findings obtained for the
double mutant Xtg29∆xopJ/∆yopT. Red double slashes indicate the deletion position. For both
putative effector proteins in-frame deletions were obtained.
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5.1 Abstract
Here, we report the draft genome sequence of the Xanthomonas bromi type strain LMG 947,
an important pathogen of bromegrasses (Bromus spp). Comparative analysis with other Xan-
thomonas spp. pathogenic on forage grasses will assist the analysis of host plant adaptation at
the genome level.
5.2 Genome Announcement
Two Xanthomonas species are known as grassland pathogens, i.e. X. translucens and X. bromi
(Vauterin et al., 1995). While both species are causing bacterial wilt on forage grasses, DNA-DNA
hybridization assays and analysis of both, protein and fatty acid methyl ester profiles, revealed
distinct inter-species differences (Vauterin et al., 1992). Phylogenetic analyses of Xanthomonas
spp. using multilocus sequence analysis of various house-keeping genes (i.e. gyrB, rpoB, dnaK,
and fyuA) divided the analyzed 119 strains in two major groups (Young et al., 2008). These
two groups have been found to separate the two forage grass affecting Xanthomonas species
and thus suggest a high genetic distance for both, X. bromi and X. translucens. Several studies
on pathogenesis (Leyns et al., 1988; Schmidt, 1989) and genome-mining of virulence-related
traits (Wichmann et al., 2013) contributed to understand the underlying mechanisms of bacterial
wilt caused by X. translucens pathovars; however, no genome information was available for X.
bromi. Reports on bacterial wilt caused by X. bromi indicate a wide distribution of this pathogen
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throughout New Zealand and France among a variety of different Bromus spp. (Schmidt, 1995;
Stewart, 1996). The type strain LMG 947 (BCCM/LMG culture collection of the Laboratory of
Microbiology, Ghent University in Belgium) has been isolated in 1980 in France from the species
Bromus carinatus, which shows high susceptibility for bacterial wilt caused by X. bromi (Vauterin
et al., 1992; Stewart, 1996). In this study, the X. bromi LMG 947 genome was sequenced to
get the first insights into its gene content. The paired-end (2 x 300 bp) sequencing runs on
the Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina Inc. San Diego, California, USA), resulted in 4,880,586
reads yielding approximately 1.4 Gb sequence information. A de novo assembly of the obtained
Illumina sequence reads applying the Newbler Assembly software (Version 2.8., Roche, Basel,
Switzerland) resulted in 84 scaffolds and 134 contigs. The software platform GenDB (Meyer
et al., 2003) was applied to annotate the X. bromi LMG 947 draft genome. The X. bromi LMG
947 draft genome features a 4,843,951 bp chromosome harboring an average GC-content of 64.05
%. A total of 4,190 protein coding sequences, 53 tRNA and three rRNA genes were predicted.
Xanthomonas spp. share a variety of common virulence-related traits, like the type III secretion
system (T3SS) encoded by the hypersensitive response and pathogenicity (hrp) gene cluster
(Bonas et al., 1991), as well as the type III secreted effector proteins (White et al., 2009). The
LMG 947 genome was found to harbor a canonical T3SS (Weber et al., 2007) as well as 28
putative type III effector proteins (T3Es) identified by blastP analysis against the effectors listed
in the online database of Xanthomonas effector proteins (http://xanthomonas.org/3te.html).
Homology search revealed the putative effector proteins to belong to 22 different effector classes
(i.e. AvrBs2, XopA, XopAD, XopAE, XopAF, XopAG, XopAH, XopAJ, XopAM, XopE, XopF,
XopH, XopI, XopK, XopL, XopN, XopP, XopQ, XopR, XopV, XopX and XopZ). Genome data
of LMG 947 moreover indicate the presence of a transcription-activator like (TAL) effector class
AvrBs3 homologues (Boch and Bonas, 2010). With respect to the high genetic and phenotypic
differences between forage grass-affecting Xanthomonas spp., the X. bromi type strain LMG 947
will valuably complement genomic information of forage-grass affecting X. translucens pathovars
and may facilitate the identification of conserved traits linked to host adaptation. Nucleotide
sequence accession number(s). This Whole Genome Shotgun project has been deposited in
DDBJ/ENA/GenBank under the accession no. FLTX01000001-FLTX01000134. The version
described in this paper is the first version, FLTX01000000.
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6 Comparative host range assay on forage grasses and re-isolation
study challenge the current pathovar definition of the species
Xanthomonas translucens
6.1 Abstract
The genus Xanthomonas comprises two species, i.e. X. bromi and X. translucens, known for
their pathogenicity on forage grasses. Based on observed host specificities among different grass
species, the latter is further differentiated into different pathovars. The present study was
conducted to verify 13 xanthomonads belonging to the species X. bromi and forage grass affecting
X. translucens pathovars on their formerly reported host ranges using a pathogenicity assay
on nine different grass species. Furthermore, we applied bacteria re-isolation from inoculated
Italian ryegrass plants to analyze different strains for their in planta colonization regardless
of their observed pathogenicities. The obtained results largely reflect the formerly reported
host specificities, although we also observed various overlaps for the analyzed X. translucens
pathovars. Moreover, we found successful plant colonization to be independent from observed
pathogenicity. Interestingly, our data further revealed one X. translucens strains (i.e. NCPPB
3711) to be characterized by an unique pathogenic group which discriminates it from the other
X. translucens pathovars. This distinction was additionally confirmed by genome sequencing
and comparative genomics which allowed discrimination of this strain on core genome-based
phylogeny and distinct primary structures of pilins of the type III secretion system and type
IV pilus when compared against representative strains of the currently classified X. translucens
pathovars.
6.2 Introduction
Strains of the species Xanthomonas translucens are mainly studied regarding their plant
pathogenicity on various Poaceae and differences in host specificity were the main driving
force for an intra-species classification into different X. translucens pathovars (Egli and Schmidt,
1982; Paul and Smith, 1989). The concept of using observed host specificities as a distinguishing
feature has a long tradition in the classification of the genus Xanthomonas. With the first
characterizations of isolated xanthomonads, the “new host – new species“ concept represented
the initial discrimination method (Burkholder, 1957; Vauterin et al., 2000). The current species
classification, in turn, is based on a combination of DNA-DNA hybridization assays and distinct
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phenotypic characteristics (Vauterin et al., 1995). Based on those methods, 27 approved species
are currently accepted (Bull et al., 2010). Nevertheless, intra-species pathovar discrimination
is still applied in compliance with the “International Standards for Naming Pathovars of Phy-
topathogenic Bacteria“ (Dye et al., 1980). According to those, distinct pathogenicities to one
or more host plants are decisive for pathovar definition at infrasubspecific level. To date, the
comprehensive list of names of plant pathogenic bacteria states nine X. translucens pathovars,
i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. graminis, pv. poae, pv. phlei, pv. phleipratensis, pv. translucens, pv.
undulosa, pv. secalis and pv. cerealis (Bull et al., 2010). The latter four are grouped by their
predominant pathogenicity on cereals like barley, wheat and rye, whereas the other five pathovars
are characterized by their pathogenicities on meadow grasses (Paul and Smith, 1989). Among
these, pv. phleipratensis is a leaf streak pathogen, whereas pv. arrhenatheri, pv. graminis, pv.
poae and pv. phlei are known as causal agents of bacterial wilt (Stead, 1989). Comparative host
range analysis on grass species of five different genera revealed distinct host specificities for X.
t. pv. arrhenatheri (Arrhenatherum elatius), X. t. pv. poae (Poa trivialis) and X. t. pv. phlei
(Phleum pratense) while X. t. pv. graminis was reported for its wide host range on grasses of
different genera (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). Several studies question the current pathovar classifi-
cation scheme of the species X. translucens and refer to poorly defined pathogenic variations
due to a limited extend of host range studies and insufficient cross-inoculations assays (Vauterin
and Swings, 1997; Rademaker et al., 2006). Nowadays, genome sequencing and comparative
genomics are routinely applied in order to search for genomic traits associated with pathogenicity
and virulence (Arnold and Jackson, 2011; Bogdanove et al., 2011). Lately, also genome data of
various forage grass affecting Xanthomonas spp. became publicly available and allowed insight
into pathovar-specific traits putatively linked to host specificities (Wichmann et al. 2013; Pesce
et al. 2015a,b; Hersemann et al. 2016b (Chapter 2); Chapter 3). Aside from distinct type III
effector repertoires commonly referred to as the host determining virulence factors (Hajri et al.,
2009), especially the inter-pathovar differences of surface exposed proteins have been highlighted.
Thus, it was found that the pilins of both, the non-canonical type III secretion and the type
IV pilus (T4P), revealed distinct differences between the pathovars while the remaining gene
cluster was largely conserved (Chapter 3). With view on the virulence-related function of both
mechanisms, the high variability points towards selective pressure for the evasion of perception
by the plant defense machinery and may possess pathovar discriminating power. While the
obtained results need to be confirmed by functional analysis, data interpretation also depends on
reliable information on pathogenic variations. Thus, with respect to the statements on insufficient
discrimination of host ranges, we evaluated eleven X. translucens strains for their pathogenicity
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on a set of nine different meadow grass species belonging to eight distinct genera. Additionally,
we included two strains of Xanthomonas bromi, which represents another Xanthomonas species
with pathogenicity on grasses. For this species no pathovars have been distinguished so far.
Moreover, we conducted re-isolation studies to gain insight into plant colonization beyond the
visually assessable symptoms development.
6.3 Material & Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Thirteen bacterial strains were used in this study (Table 6.1). Among the seven Xanthomonas
translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) strains, six were part of previous comparative genome analyses
in order to gain insight into pv. graminis specific genomic traits (Chapter 3). While those Xtg
strains were isolated from Lolium species, we further included NCCPB 3711 as an Xtg strains
isolated from another grass genus (i.e. Phalaris). Four additional X. translucens pathovars, i.e.
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri, X. t. pv. poae, X. t. pv. phlei and X. t. pv. cerealis were represented by
the corresponding pathovar reference strains. We also included the recently sequenced type strain
X. bromi LMG 947 (Chapter 5) as well as the X. bromi strain ICMP 6440 as representatives of
another forage grass affecting Xanthomonas species. Bacteria were either grown on solid GYCA
medium containing 2 % (w/v) glucose, 0.5 % (w/v) yeast extract, 2 % (w/v) calcium carbonate
and 1.5 % (w/v) agar or liquid GY medium containing 2 % (w/v) glucose and 0.5 % (w/v) yeast
extract, only. Incubation temperature was set to 28◦C and liquid cultures were additionally
shaken at 200 rpm. For the elucidation of in planta colonization, the re-isolated bacteria were
grown on TY agar plates containing 0.5 % (w/v) tryptone, 0.3 % (w/v) yeast extract, 0.07 %
(w/v) calcium chloride and 1.5 % (w/v) agar.
Pathogenicity assay on meadow grasses
Nine different grass species (Table 6.2) were used for a comparative host range study of the 13
Xanthomonas strains. Seeds were pre-germinated for 5-7 days on moist filter paper at room
temperature and subsequently planted in soil-filled pots and grown for 4-5 weeks in the greenhouse.
For each species, four pots per treatment (13 bacterial strains and negative control) were prepared
with 3-5 plants each. Clipping inoculation was performed by cutting the plants 2 cm above
ground using scissors dipped into the bacterial suspension (Kölliker et al., 2006). Bacterial inocula
were prepared from over-night cultures which were centrifuged for 5 min at 6000 g, resuspended
in 0.8 % aqueous (w/v) sodium chloride and adjusted to a final concentration of OD580nm = 0.3.
As a negative control, aqueous, bacteria-free 0.8 % (w/v) sodium chloride solution was used. All
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Table 6.1: Xanthomonas strains and their corresponding host plants.
Isolated from
Strain ID Species and pathovar1 Host plant Locality Origin2
Xtg29 X. t. pv. graminis Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg2 X. t. pv. graminis Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg9 X. t. pv. graminis Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Kölliker et al., 2006)
Xtg10 X. t. pv. graminis Lolium multiflorum Switzerland (Kölliker et al., 2006)
ICMP 6431 X. t. pv. graminis Lolium perenne New Zealand ICMP
NCPPB
3709
X. t. pv. graminis Lolium perenne Norway NCPPB
NCPPB
3711
X. t. pv. graminis Phalaris arundinacea Norway NCPPB
LMG 727PT X. t. pv. arrhenatheri Arrhenatherum elatius Switzerland BCCM/LMG
LMG 728PT X. t. pv. poae Poa trivialis Switzerland BCCM/LMG
LMG 730PT X. t. pv. phlei Phleum pratense Norway BCCM/LMG
LMG 679PT X. t. pv. cerealis Bromus inermis United States BCCM/LMG
LMG 947T X. bromi Bromus carinatus France BCCM/LMG
ICMP 6440 X. bromi Bromus willdenowii New Zealand ICMP
1 Species and pathovar names corresponding to those listed in culture collections and in Kölliker et al. (2006). X. t.
refers to X. translucens.
2 Abbreviations: ICMP, International collection of microogranisms from plants; NCPPB, National collection of plant
pathogenic bacteria; BCCM/LMG, Belgian coordinated collections of micro-organisms/Laboratory for Microbiology.
PT Pathotype strains.
T Type strain.
pots were arranged in a completely randomized design and kept in the greenhouse with 16 h
light and average day/night temperatures of 19◦C/23◦C. Symptoms evaluation was conducted at
10, 15 and 20 days post infection (dpi) following the recently described assessment scheme by
Wichmann et al. (2010): 1 = no symptoms, 2 = withering below the cutting area, 3 = wilting of
an entire leaf, 4 = wilting of have of the tillers, 5 = all tillers are affected, 6 = intermediate
score, 7 = all leaves and tillers are wilting and half of them are withering, 8 = withering of all
leaves, base of the tillers is still green, 9 = completely withered, dead plants. Assigned scores
correspond to overall observations across all plants per pot. In individual cases, we observed
high differences between individual healthy plants and heavily diseased plants within the same
replicate. In those cases, scores for the heavily disease plants were used for subsequent data
analysis. Observed wilting was regarded as clear symptoms development if at least two entire
leaves were wilting and thus revealing a score of 3 for at least two replicates or four in one replicate.
Re-isolation of bacterial strains from inoculated Lolium multiflorum plants
With view on the observed and reported host range specificities, we chose one representative
of each pathogenicity group for the re-isolation study (i.e. X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29, X. t.
pv. graminis NCPPB 3711, X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, X. t. pv. poae LMG 728, X. t.
pv. phlei LMG 730, X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679 and X. bromi LMG 947). Cultivation of the
Lolium multiflorum cultivar Adret and clipping inoculation with the seven bacterial strains and a
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Table 6.2: Grass species and cultivars/accessions.
Species Cultivar/
accession1
Source Growth
period2
Lolium multiflorum Lam. Adret Verneuil Recherches (France) 4 weeks
Festuca pratensis Huds. Preval Agroscope (CH) 5 weeks
Phleum pratense L. Tiller DLF Trifolium (DK) 5 weeks
Dactylis glomerata L. Brennus R2n (F) 5 weeks
Poa trivialis L. GRA 12416 IPK Gatersleben (GBS/I) 5 weeks
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Beauv. ex.
J. & C. Presl.
Median DLF Zivotice (CZ) 5 weeks
Phalaris arundinacea L. GRA 3579 IPK Gatersleben 5 weeks
Bromus inermis Leyss. GRA 3525 IPK Gatersleben 4 weeks
Bromus carinatus Hook. & Am. GRA 3259 IPK Gatersleben 4 weeks
1 GRA numbers refer to the species’ accession numbers as listed in the database of IPK Gatersleben (http:
//gbis.ipk-gatersleben.de).
2 time periods refer to the number of weeks of total plant growth before clipping inoculaton, excluding the
pre-germination period of 5-7 days.
negative control was conducted as described above. One pot containing six plants was inoculated
per treatment. For re-isolation at 7 and 14 dpi, three plants per treatment were cut above
ground, surface-sterilized by a short dip in 99 % ethanol and subsequently dried with a paper
wipe. Per plant, the upper 2 cm and following 2 cm of two leaves were cut and the fresh weights
were measured. To allow distinction between bacteria solely occur on the cutting area and those
which are able to spread within the plant, the two upper and two lower parts were treated
separately. To facilitate outpouring of the bacteria from the plant xylem, the leaf sections were
additionally bisected before incubated in 1 ml sterile ddH2O for 30 min at room temperature
and occasional shaking. Per reaction vessel, a 6-fold 1:100 dilution series was prepared and 10 µl
of each dilution was spotted on TY agar plates. Per dilution series two technical replicates were
spotted on separate agar plates, which were subsequently incubated for 4 days at 28◦C. Colony
forming units (cfu) were calculated per mg leaf fresh weight.
gyrB sequencing
In order to verify the re-isolated Xanthomonas strains, amplicon sequencing of the partial gyrB
sequence using the primers described by Parkinson et al. (2007) was applied for one colony per
technical replicate. Therefore, each colony was incubated in 10 µl ddH2O for 5 min at 95◦C
and spun shortly before using 1 µl of the supernatant for 20 µl PCR reactions adjusted with
ddH2O and containing: 2 % (v/v) 5x GC buffer, 3 % (v/v) DMSO, 0.05 mM of each dNTP,
0.2 µM primer X.gyrrsp1, 0.2 µM primer Xgyrconrpcr1 and 0.4 U Phusion Hot Start II DNA
Polymerase (ThermoFisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, USA). Thermocycler settings were: one
cycle of 1 min at 98◦C, 30 cycles of denaturation for 10 sec at 98◦C, annealing for 10 sec at
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59◦C and elongation for 10 sec at 72◦C, followed by a final elongation cycle of 7 min at 72◦C.
PCR products were subsequently purified using the Ethanol/EDTA precipitation protocol of
the BigDye®Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit, which was further applied for sequencing of
the purified PCR products using the ABI Prism 3130xl Genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, USA).
Genome sequencing and phylogenetic analysis
Except for NCPPB 3711 and ICMP 6440, genome data for all investigated strains are publicly
available (Table 6.3). In order to facilitate phylogenetic analysis, genome sequencing of 300
bp shotgun libraries using the Illumina MiSeq system was applied for both, NCPPB 3711 and
ICMP 6440. DNA isolation, library preparation as well as genome annotation and assembly was
conducted as described recently (Hersemann et al. 2016b (Chapter 2)). Subsequent phyloge-
netic analysis based on orthologous coding sequences (CDS) conserved among all genomes was
performed by applying EDGAR 2.0 (Blom et al., 2016). Discrimination of orthologues follows
a bit score related cutoff value generated based on BLAST Score Ratio Values (SRVs). In a
subsequent step, multiple sequence alignments of orthologues are generated by MUSCLE (Edgar,
2004). Non-matching parts are blocked by GBLOCKS (Castresana, 2000) and all alignments
are concatenated to one huge alignment which serves as input for PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 1989).
EDGAR 2.0 was moreover used for the calculation of average nucleotide identities across the X.
translucens strains analysed in this study. For calculation and visualization of the dendogram
of the partial gyrB sequence of the seven re-isolated Xanthomonas strains the tool MEGA6
(Tamura et al., 2013) was used. Comparison of amino acid sequence identities of individual CDS
was based on percentage identity matrices of MUSCLE multiple sequence alignments.
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Table 6.3: Genomes and corresponding accession numbers.
Strain Accession number Reference
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29 PRJEB10857 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg2 PRJEB10858 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg9 PRJEB10859 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg10 PRJEB10860 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis ICMP 6431 PRJEB10861 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3709 PRJEB10862 (Chapter 3)
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3711 not yet published this study
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727PT PRJEB9902 (Hersemann et al. 2016b, Chapter 2)
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728PT PRJEB9904 (Hersemann et al. 2016b, Chapter 2)
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730PT PRJEB9905 (Hersemann et al. 2016b, Chapter 2)
X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679PT,* PRJNA268946 (Pesce et al., 2015b)
X. bromi LMG 947T not yet published this study
X. bromi ICMP 6440 PRJEB14478 (Hersemann et al. 2016a, Chapter 5)
PT Pathotype strain.
T Type strain.
* The strain ID CFBP 2541 of X. t. pv. cerealis of the CFBP culture collection is congruent with the strain ID
LMG 679 of the BCCM/LMG culture collection.
6.4 Results
Comprehensive host range analysis revealed blurring borders in pathovar
discrimination
Seven different pathogenic groups could be identified for 13 forage grass affecting Xanthomonas
strains tested on nine different grass species (Figure 6.1). The largest group comprised six Xtg
strains (i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10, ICMP 6431 and NCPPB 3709) which revealed a broad
host range with slight strain-specific variations. All strains showed the highest virulence on
Lolium multiflorum and Festuca pratensis reflected by average wilting scores of 1.5 - 7 at 10 dpi
to 2.5 - 9 at 20 dpi. The highest values were obtained for the four Swiss strains (i.e. Xtg29, Xtg2,
Xtg9 and Xtg10) which were also found to be pathogenic on Phleum pratense and Poa trivialis.
Moreover, Xtg29 and Xtg2 also revealed moderate symptoms on Dactylis glomerata after 15 and
20 dpi, respectively. Two strains isolated in Norway (NCPPB 3709) and New Zealand (ICMP
6431) were in general less virulent than the Swiss strains and revealed a slightly narrower host
range. Withering symptoms of P. pratense were also be observed for NCPPB 3709 after 15 dpi,
while ICMP 6431 was largely restricted to L. multiflorum and F. pratensis. The other Norwegian
Xtg strain NCPPB 3711, in contrast, revealed host range specificities which discriminated it
from the other Xtg strain. NCPPB 3711 showed only initial withering and moderate virulence
on F. pratensis and D. glomerata, respectively, while no withering symptoms were observed
on L. multiflorum. Moreover, it was the only strain which revealed high virulence on Phalaris
arundinacea with average wilting scores of 4.75 at 10 dpi and 8 at 20 dpi. Three further pathogenic
groups correspond to the three pathovar reference strains X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, X. t.
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pv. poae LMG 728 and X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730, respectively. All three strains revealed high
host specificity to either Arrhenatherum elatius, Poa trivialis or P. pratense, with the highest
virulence and a disease score of 6.5 observed at 10 dpi for pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727 on A.
elatius. This strain revealed also clear wilting symptoms on L. multiflorum at 15 dpi. In contrast,
moderate virulence of pv. poae LMG 728 and pv. phlei was restricted to P. trivialis and P.
pratense, respectively. Separate grouping was also observed for the X. t. pv. cerealis pathovar
reference strain LMG 679 which revealed no wilting symptoms on any of the nine grass species
evaluated. Both X. bromi strains, i.e. the type strain LMG 947 and ICMP 6440, formed another
separate group which was based on their virulence on Bromus carinatus reflected by average
disease scores of 4.75 and 8.75 at 20 dpi, respectively. Initial withering was also observed on
other grass species such as A. elatius and P. pratense at 15 and 20 days post inoculation with
the type strain LMG 947, while ICMP 6440 revealed slight but no clear withering of both, F.
pratensis and D. glomerata at 20 dpi.
In planta multiplication in Lolium multiflorum occurred independently from
observed pathogenicity.
Apart from the comprehensive host range assay, we further conducted bacteria re-isolation from
inoculated L. multiflorum plants for six X. translucens strains, i.e. X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29,
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3711, X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, X. t. pv. poae LMG 728,
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730, X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679 and the X. bromi type strain LMG
947, as representatives of the seven pathogenic groups. Re-isolation was performed at 7 and 14
days post infection. All X. translucens pathovars could be re-isolated from inoculated plants at
both time points (Figure 6.2). At 7 dpi, highest bacterial densities were found for the two pv.
graminis representatives Xtg29 and NCPPB 3711 with up to 5.2*106 and 1.3*106 colony forming
units (cfu) per mg leaf fresh weight, respectively. However, again pronounced wilting symptoms
were only observed for plants infected with Xtg29. Also the pv. arrhenatheri strain LMG 727
colonized Lolium multiflorum to a large extend with 1.8*105 detected cfu. The lowest values
of 2.3*103 to 1.6*104 cfu per mg leaf weight, in contrast, were observed for the pv. phlei, pv.
cerealis and pv. poae pathotype strains. Among the three replicates per time point, however,
we found at least one plant per tested strain which did reveal not bacteria at all. In the other
plants most of the X. translucens pathovars could largely be re-isolated from both sampled leaf
sections which did not reveal any significant differences in bacterial density. Also the X. bromi
type strain LMG 947 was detected in L. multiflorum. However, LMG 947 could only be isolated
from the leaf tip at 7 dpi with 9.6*102 to 6.8*103 cfu per mg leaf fresh weight but neither in the
following leaf section nor within any leaf part at 14 dpi.
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Figure 6.1: Symptoms of bacterial wilt observed on meadow grasses after inoculation with
Xanthomonas strains belonging to the species X. translucens and X. bromi. The heat maps
reflect scored disease severity of 9 different grass species at 10, 15 and 20 days post inoculation
(dpi) with 13 different forage grass affecting Xanthomonas strains. The detected range varied
from no symptoms (white) to dead plants (black), corresponding to the scoring scale from 1 to 9.
Lack of symptoms is indicated by grey dots. White circles indicate a wilting score of at least 3
for two replicates or 4 in one replicate, defined as clear symptoms.
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Partial gyrB sequencing of the re-isolated xanthomoands revealed congruence to the inoculated
bacterial strains. A corresponding partial gyrB-based dendogramm illustrated the clear separation
of the X. bromi type strain LMG 947 from strains of the species X. translucens (Figure 6.3).
Moreover all X. translucens pathovars as well as the Xtg strain NCPPB 3711 were separated
from each other.
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727PT
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728PT
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730PT
X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679PT
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3711
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29
X. bromi LMG 947T
0.02
54
38
97
53
Figure 6.3: Dendogram of re-isolated Xanthomonas strains based on their partial gyrB sequences.
Phylogenetic analysis revealed significant differences between NCPPB 3711 and
other pv. graminis strains.
With regard to the detected non-pathogenicity on Lolium multiflorum plants and the simultaneous
in planta colonization of NCPPB 3711, we conducted whole genome sequencing in order to
perform phylogenetic analysis of X. translucens strains on the genome level. Simultaneously, we
sequenced the X. bromi strain ICMP 6440, which was found to slightly differ in pathogenicity
and virulence from the type strain LMG 947 (Figure 6.1). Sequencing of paired-end libraries
using the Illumina MiSeq System resulted in a 231.8 to 281.6 fold genome coverage for ICMP
6440 and NCPPB 3711, respectively, and yielded 3,929,330 to 4,684,243 aligned reads (Table 6.4).
De novo assemblies revealed 127 and 185 contigs (> 500 bp) as well as 62 and 127 scaffolds for
ICMP 6440 and NCPPB 3711, respectively. Both genomes were found to significantly differ in
their GC contents of 64.16 % to 68.18 % and in the number of 4,082 to 3,823 coding sequences
(CDS) predicted for ICMP 6440 and NCPPB 3711.
Based on the whole genome data of NCPPB 3711 and ICMP 6440, we calculated the common
core genome with the previously sequenced genomes of X. translucens strains and the X. bromi
type strain LMG 947, respectively. The data of orthologues shared among all genomes were used
for subsequent phylogenetic analysis. Representative strains of both species were found to group
in two genetically distinct clades (Figure 6.4). The two X. bromi strains revealed only a small
genetic distance when compared on core genome level. Among the X. translucens clade all Xtg
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strains previously studied for bacterial wilt causing virulence factors in Lolium multiflorum were
found to form one cluster. As observed for the gyrB-based dendogram, it was most striking that
the additional Xtg strain NCPPB 3711 showed a distinct position outside the grouping of the
three forage grass affecting X. translucens pathovar reference strains i.e. pv. arrhenatheri LMG
727, pv. poae LMG 728, pv. phlei LMG730 and the previously studied pv. graminis strains.
Calculation of the average nucleotide identities across the eleven X. translucens strains revealed
NCPPB 3711 to possess only 96.46 to 96.58 % nucleotide identity with strains belonging to the
pathovars graminis, arrhenatheri, poae and phlei (Figure 6.5). These strains, in turn, revealed at
least 97 % nucleotide identity when compared among each other. With view on the reported
heterogeneity of type IV pilus pilins as a pathovar discriminating feature, we compared the
corresponding gene cluster of Xtg29 and NCPPB 3711. The majority of homologues revealed
more than 95 % amino acid sequence (AA) identity between NCPPB 3711 and Xtg29. In contrast,
the major pilin PilA and the minor pilins PilE, PilX, PilV, PilW and FimT differed by a range
of 34.25 % to 45.65 % AA identities (Figure 6.6). Additionally, only 34.08 % AA identity was
found for the putative tip-associated adhesin PilY. Comparison with the PilA homologues of
the other X. translucens pathovars resulted in 57.14 % to 64.89 % sequence identity (Table 6.5).
Likewise, comparison of the type III secretion system (T3SS) HrpE pilin homologues revealed AA
identities ranging from 52.58 % to 74.23 %. The highest homology was found for the comparison
with HrpE of Xtg29, while the lowest value resulted from the comparison with X. t. pv. phlei
LMG 730.
Table 6.4: Overview on sequencing data, assembly statistic and genome
properties of NCPPB 3711 and ICMP 6440.
X. bromi ICMP 6440 X. translucens NCPPB 3711
Genome size 4.7 Mb 4.5 Mb
Total aligned reads 3,929,330 4,684,243
Aligned paired-end reads 1,951,816 2,262,685
Coverage 231.8 281.6
G+C content (%) 64.16 68.18
Long contigs (> 500 bp) 127 185
Scaffolds 62 127
CDS predicted 4,076 3,815
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X. bromi LMG 947T
X. bromi ICMP 6440
X. t. pv. cerealis CFBP 2541PT
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3711
X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730PT
X. t. pv. poae LMG 728PT
X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727PT
X. t. pv. graminis NCPPB 3709
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg10
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg9
X. t. pv. graminis ICMP 6431
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg2
X. t. pv. graminis Xtg29
0.005
X. bromi cluster
X. translucens cluster
Figure 6.4: Core genome-based phylogenetic tree of forage grass affecting xanthomonads.
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Figure 6.5: Average nucleotide identities across the 11 X. translucens strains, including seven
Xtg strains (Xtg29, Xtg2, Xtg9, Xtg10, ICMP 6431, NCPPB 3709 and NCPPB 3711) as well
as the pathovar reference strains pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. poae LMG 728 and pv. phlei
LMG 730.
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Xtg29
cluster I cluster II
cluster III cluster IV
Xtg29
NCPPB 3711
NCPPB 3711
> 95%
80% - 94%
65% - 79%
50% - 64%
35% - 49%
< 34 %
Figure 6.6: Type IV pilus gene cluster comparison of Xtg29 and NCPPB 3711. Three different
cluster and the single gene pilF encode for structural components and the assembly machinery
of the T4P in Xtg29, i.e. cluster I, II and III. Additionally, the gene cluster IV comprised the
ATPases pilU and pilT, essentially contributing to twitching motility. Amino acid sequence
homologies between Xtg29 and corresponding CDS identified NCPPB 3711 are illustrated by a
color gradient from dark to light grey reflecting decreasing sequence identity.
Table 6.5: Amino acid sequence identity (%) of the major pilins HrpE (T3SS) and PilA (T4P)
of NCPPB 3711 in comparison to five X. translucens pathovars, i.e. pv. graminis Xtg29, pv.
arrhenatheri LMG 727, pv. poae LMG 728, pv. phlei LMG 730 and pv. cerealis CFBP 2541.
Coding sequence Xtg29 LMG 727 LMG 728 LMG 730 CFBP 2541
PilA 61.07 62.12 64.89 64.89 57.14
HrpE 74.23 53.61 54.64 52.58 63.92
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6.5 Discussion
In the present study, we analyzed strains of five X. translucens pathovars and X. bromi for their
pathogenicity on nine different grass species over a period of three weeks. Our data indicate that
pathovars distinction based on visible symptoms is dependent on the assessed time point and the
range of species studied. Most compatible interactions with up to four grass species at 10 days
post infection (dpi), were observed for the pv. graminis strains and emphasized the wide host
range previously reported for this pathovar (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). The remaining three forage
grass pathovars (i.e. pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae and pv. phlei) could also be confirmed for having
restricted host ranges to Arrhenatherum elatius, Poa trivialis and Phleum pratense, respectively.
With increasing time, however, more and more symptoms appeared also for interactions, which
were earlier considered to be incompatible (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). Thus both, X. t. pv.
arrhenatheri LMG 727 and X. t. pv. poae LMG 728 were also found to cause symptoms on
Lolium multiflorum at 15 dpi and 20 dpi, respectively. Even if pronounced symptoms development
was only observed for LMG 727, our data strongly suggest deviations from the reported host
specificity. The observed differences, however, were unlikely to derive from the assessed time
frame, as the pathogenicity assay of the former study by Egli and Schmidt (1982) was also
conducted for a time period of three weeks. Thus, observed differences in pathogenicity may be
due to inter-cultivar/inter-accession varieties of the tested grass species. This assumption was
further supported by our results for the X. t. pv. cerealis pathotype strain LMG 679 which has
formerly been reported for its pathogenicity on Bromus inermis (Bragard et al., 1995). In the
present study, however, LMG 679 did not cause any significant symptoms on the assessed Bromus
inermis accession GRA 3525. Visually assessed non-pathogenicity should not be confused with
incapability of successful in planta colonization, which was observed for all of the investigated X.
translucens pathovars in the inoculated Lolium multiflorum cultivar Adret. However, bacterial
density was higher in the significantly pathogenic strains than detected for pv. poae LMG 728,
pv. phlei LMG 730 and pv. cerealis LMG 679. This indicates a correlation between the bacterial
in planta density and symptoms induction. However, plant colonization is not necessarily linked
to the ability of causing the disease as observed for NCPPB 3711. Similar findings were also
reported for X. t. pv. translucens and X. t. pv. secalis when tested on rye and barley plants
(El Banoby and Rudolph, 1989). Thus, it is questionable whether in planta multiplication and
the presumed blocking of the xylem vessels is causative for bacterial wilt in grasses (Rudolph,
1993). Moreover, our data indicated that the hypersensitive response (HR), characterized by
a local programmed cell death due to the release of reactive oxygen species (Lamb and Dixon,
1997), may not take place in the interaction of X. translucens pathovars and meadow grasses.
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Also for the X. bromi type strain LMG 947, which was found to be unable to successfully colonize
L. multiflorum, the detection of bacterial cells 7 days post infection is in contrast to the existence
of such a rapid defense response. However, we also observed single plants which did not contain
any bacteria at all. This finding is consistent with our assessments in the comparative host range
assay which revealed differential pathogenicity development for plants of the same cultivar (data
not shown). Thus, we assume the detected differences in susceptibility to be mainly caused by the
high genetic variability among the studied cultivars/accessions (Kölliker et al., 1999). Our data
reinforce previous doubts on the pathovar discrimination of forage grass affecting xanthomonads
(Rademaker et al., 2006). However, despite certain overlaps between the host range specificities,
we could discriminate seven distinct pathogenic groups which were strongly influenced by the
observed differences in virulence. Thus, highest virulence of the individual pathovars was always
observed on the reported host plants, as for example found for X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727
on Arrhenatherum elatius. Moreover, our data supported previous reports on the considerable
large host range for pv. graminis strains when compared to the other pathovars. In contrast
to the X. translucens pathovars, no clear differences in host specificity could be observed for
the two X. bromi strains, which both revealed highest virulence on Bromus carinatus. Aside
from those findings, our data further allowed discrimination of the Xtg strain NCPPB 3711
from the other pv. graminis strains. Differences between Xtg29 and NCPPB 3711 were further
supported by the high genetic distance observed for the core-genome based phylogenetic tree. It
was found that NCPPB 3711 did neither cluster with the Xtg strains nor with any of the other
forage-grass affecting X. translucens pathovars described so far. This result was also reflected in
the dendogram of the partial gyrB sequence which has formerly been reported to discriminate
Xanthomonas spp. also on infrasubspecific level (Parkinson et al., 2009). In addition, the amino
acid sequences of the major pilins PilA and HrpE of NCPPB 3711 differed significantly from pv.
graminis, pv. arrhenatheri, pv. poae, pv. phlei and pv. cerealis. Calculated average nucleotide
identities of 96.46 - 96.58 % indicate NCPPB 3711 to belong to the species X. translucens, as
ANI values of at least 95 % are commonly accepted for species discrimination (Konstantinidis
and Tiedje, 2005; Goris et al., 2007). However, due to the observed differences, NCPPB 3711
might represent a new X. translucens pathovar. Our data further support previous findings
on the pathovar-discrimination feature of PilA and HrpE (Chapter 3). The blurring borders
of the pathovars host specificities, however, need to be addressed in greater detail in further
studies on the host-pathogen interaction of X. translucens pathovars and forage grasses. The
pathovar-independent in planta colonization of Lolium multiflorum as well as the ability of pv.
arrhenatheri and pv. poae to induce bacterial wilt in the cultivar Adret should also be considered
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in future plant breeding strategies, which hitherto relied solely on the pv. graminis (Studer et al.,
2006; Wichmann et al., 2010; Boller et al., 2009). However, the higher virulence of the six Xtg
strains on Lolium multiflorum and the generally broader host range confirmed the pv. graminis
as the most important bacterial pathogen of forage grasses and supported distinct advantages
over the other X. translucens pathovars.
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7 General discussion
Due to its broad host range among forage grasses and its wide geographical distribution, Xan-
thomonas translucens pv. graminis is one of the most important grassland pathogens. In order
to elucidate underlying pathogenesis mechanisms, the present study was conducted to gain
insight into virulence factors which enable Xtg to cause bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass. This
overall objective was approached by five interrelated studies of genome sequencing, comparative
genomics and phenotypic characterization of forage grass affecting xanthomonads, with main
focus on X. t. pv. graminis. The obtained data provided wide-ranging results on putative
virulence-contributing factors and pathogenesis mechanisms not just with regard to Xtg but
bacterial wilt caused by forage-grass affecting Xanthomonas translucens pathovars, in general.
The following discussion will highlight the obtained findings and critically review the applied
methods in consideration of obstacles and bottlenecks.
7.1 Pathogens, commensals and symbionts – blurring borders in the
definitions of microbe – host interactions
Bacteria – plant interactions occur in various shades, commonly classified into parasitism and
mutualism, which is further differentiated into commensalism and symbiosis (Hooper and Gordon,
2001). These terms describe interactions which cause damage in the host (parasitism) and
those, which are a “peaceful“ co-existence without obvious benefits for any of the two partners
(commensalism) or for at least one of the involved organisms (symbiosis). X. translucens pathovars
are commonly known as pathogens of cereals and forage grasses and thus fall into the category
of parasitism (Paul and Smith, 1989). Our pathogenicity assay and re-isolation study with the
Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) cultivar Adret, however, suggest that they may also be
partly characterized by a commensalistic lifestyle. The X. translucens strain NCPPB 3711, for
example, was found to reach in planta population densities nearly as high as observed for the
X. t. pv. graminis strain Xtg29 (Figure 6.2, page 98). In contrast to Xtg29, which was highly
virulent on Italian ryegrass, no symptoms were observed for plants inoculated with NCBBP
3711 (Figure 6.1, page 97) and characterize it as a commensal Xanthomonas translucens strain.
However, the inability to induce symptoms does not necessarily reflect non-pathogenicity. It may
be possible that symptoms occur in later stages of infection in the form of reduced tillering or
distorted inflorescences (Egli et al., 1975) or when inoculated in other Italian ryegrass cultivars
(Kölliker et al., 2006). The pathotype strain X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679, for instance, did not
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cause symptoms on the Bromus inermis accession GRA 3525, although it has been reported
for its pathogenicity on this grass species (Bragard et al., 1995). In general, strains can only
be regarded to be non-pathogenic as long as no compatible interaction with a susceptible host
has been observed (Vauterin et al., 1996). In our host range assay, NCPPB 3711 was found
to be highly virulent on Phalaris arundinacea and Phleum pratense and therefore cannot be
referred to as a non-pathogenic strain. Nevertheless, this strain seems to be commensalistic in the
interaction with the Italian ryegrass cultivar Adret. Thus, NCPPB 3711 represents an illustrative
example for the blurring borders in the definitions of microbe-host interactions which rather
display a continuum than strict classifications (Knief et al., 2011). In this context, our data
also raised the question of the role of alternative hosts in the bacterial lifestyle of Xanthomonas
translucens pathovars. As NCPPB 3711 did not cause any clear symptoms on Italian ryegrass,
the colonized plants would be undetected in the field and thus represent a hidden reservoir from
which the bacteria can be further transmitted to its actual hosts, P. arundinacea and P. pratense.
In order to gain deeper insight into the lifecycle and pathogenicity of Xtg, it would therefore
be interesting to investigate whether strains of this pathovar are also able to colonize species
beyond the described host range, but which remained undetected due to the lack of visible
symptoms. Besides suggestions in view of the lifestyle of X. translucens pathovars, the partial
non-pathogenicity of NCPPB 3711 provides valuable insight for understanding the symptoms
development of bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass. Wilting symptoms are often considered to derive
from water shortage due to plugging of the xylem vessels by bacteria and/or the production
of extracellular polysaccharide (Rudolph, 1993; Kim et al., 2016). However, the approximately
same densities of in planta populations of Xtg29 and NCPPB 3711 indicate that the bacterial
wilt caused by Xtg in Italian ryegrass is unlikely to be caused by high numbers of bacterial
cells clogging the xylem vessels. Yet, it cannot be excluded that blocking by extracellular
polysaccharides (EPS) might occur for Xtg29 as both strains may differ in their in planta EPS
production. An EPS-deficient gumD mutant of Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. manihotis has
been reported for its reduced virulence in cassava when compared to the wildtype (Kemp et al.,
2004). However, the same study also revealed that the gumD mutant was unable to spread
within the plant. EPS-deficient mutants are often reported for impaired in planta colonization
(Rigano et al., 2007; Killiny et al., 2013) which might be due to the involvement of EPS in biofilm
formation, the enhanced attachment to surfaces and the formation of a protective barrier against
desiccation and toxic molecules (Denny, 1995). The high number of bacterial cells, however,
does not imply impaired bacterial fitness of NCPPB 3711. Moreover, the bacteria were found at
both, the infection site and the 2 cm remote parts of the leaves, indicating successful spreading
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within the Italian ryegrass plants (Figure 6.2, page 98). Other possible causes for impaired water
transport in bacterial wilt might result from damage to the xylem walls and pit membranes which
introduces air into the xylem and leads to the disruption of the hydrostatic pressure needed for
water transport (Beattie, 2006). Those damages are likely to result from cell wall degrading
enzymes (CWDE) secreted by the pathogens (Gibson et al., 2011). The bacterial wilt pathogen
Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. michiganensis, for instance, has been reported to possess an
endo-β-1,4-glucanase (cellulase) which is important for bacterial virulence in tomato (Jahr et al.,
1999). However, in planta multiplication was not found to be impaired for the tested knock-out
mutant when compared against the wildtype. Considering this, it is possible that both, Xtg29
and NCPPB 3711, differ in their CWDE repertoires and therefore revealed differences in their
ability to cause symptoms. With view on the pathogenicity of NCPPB 3711 on other grass
species, it is likely that cell wall degrading enzymes of NCPPB 3711 might be incativated by
corresponding CWDE inhibitors in Italian ryegrass. In this context, comparative genome analysis
of NCPPB 3711 and Xtg29 would allow valuable insight into genomic traits that differentiate
the pathogenic and commensalistic life-style of xanthomonads in Italian ryegrass.
7.2 Genome sequencing – what can be learned by deciphering the genomic
code?
Boosted by the rapidly evolving field of sequencing technologies towards higher read length,
lower error-rates, faster processing and decreasing costs, genome sequencing developed to a
standard method in life sciences. Currently, the JGI Gold Genome Database contains more
than 57,000 bacterial whole genome sequencing projects, a number which mainly increased
during the past five years (Reddy et al., 2014). Along with the human and medical sector,
which accounts for the majority of sequencing projects, scientific issues in the field of envi-
ronmental sciences are also increasingly addressed using genomics-based tools (Greer et al.,
2001). In this context, microbial genome sequencing projects mainly focus on the elucidation of
evolutionary, adaptive processes to different environments. Alone for the genus Xanthomonas,
440 finished sequencing projects including 86 complete genomes and 354 permanent drafts
are publically available (https://gold.jgi.doe.gov/distributiondata?domain=BACTERIAL&
rank=genus&group=Xanthomonas, Accessed 15.07.2016) and are widely studied to gain insight
into genomic traits linked to virulence and host adaptation (Ryan et al., 2011). In the present
study, we applied genome sequencing to gain insight into virulence mechanisms of Xanthomonas
translucens pv. graminis and thereby learned at first hand about obstacles and bottlenecks
occurring during genome data analysis. As it is commonly known and frequently reviewed, the
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quality of sequencing data is decisively influenced by the applied sequencing strategy (Liu et al.,
2012; van Dijk et al., 2014). When this project started in 2012, we decided for genome sequencing
of the 12 forage grass affecting Xanthomonas strains by using the Illumina MiSeq system as a
cost- and time-saving alternative to the 454 Genome Analyzer which has formerly been used for
sequencing of the first Xtg genome of the strain Xtg29 (Wichmann et al., 2013). Re-sequencing of
the pv. graminis strain Xtg29 by the Illumina MiSeq system allowed a direct comparison of both
sequencing strategies and revealed a considerable improvement in genome assembly. This was
found to be manifested in halved contig count and a higher number of predicted coding sequences
(CDS; Table S3.2, page 59). The prediction of CDS and function assignment are an indispensable
step in deciphering the genomic code. Genome annotation is commonly implemented with a
set of different software tools, specialized on the de novo prediction of tRNAs, rRNAs and
genes with function assignment based on conserved domain prediction and homology search
against reference genomes (Stein, 2001). Yet, certain inaccuracies, such as the prediction of false
positives and/or false negatives, must be kept in mind during data analysis (Iliopoulos et al.,
2003). The de novo gene prediction by the tool Prodigal (Hyatt et al., 2010) of the sequenced Xtg
genomes, for example, did not predict the type IV pilus (T4P) gene pilA which, however, could
be identified including the conserved COG domain COG4969 due to manual revision of the T4P
gene cluster. The identification of gene clusters in sequenced genomes is greatly facilitated by the
availability of functionally annotated references, such as the type IV pilus (T4P) gene cluster of
Pseudomonas syringae (Alm and Mattick, 1997) and the hrp gene cluster of the type III secretion
system in Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria (Bonas et al., 1991). However, the presence
of corresponding homologues in the genome data does not guarantee functionality. Missense
mutations due to single nucleotide substitution can result in the reduction or even loss of function,
while nonsense mutations result in premature stop codons resulting in an incomplete and often
nonfunctional protein (Hottes et al., 2013). In this context, genome analysis of the Xtg strain
NCPPB 3709 allowed the identification of a nearly complete flagella gene cluster (Figure 3.5,
page 44), while the strain was swimming-deficient when cultivated on soft-agar (Figure 3.4,
page 43). Direct comparison with the flagellar gene cluster of X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727
revealed the absence of the chaperon-like component FliJ and truncation of the hook-length
control protein FliK which represent a likely cause for non-functionality. On the other hand,
mutational differences in gene clusters are not inevitably linked to non-functionality. The nonstop
mutation in the gum gene cluster of xanthan biosynthesis of LMG 727, for instance, resulted in the
gene fusion of gumK and gumL but had no significant effect on the extracellular polysaccharide
production (Chapter 2). Thus, LMG 727 revealed a mucoid phenotype as also observed for X. t.
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pv. poae LMG 728 and X. t. pv. phlei LMG 730, which possessed a separated gumK and gumL
homologous genes (Figure 2.1, page 21). While it is important to be aware of uncertainties in
actual functionality of identified genomic traits, genome sequencing represents an invaluable tool
to gain insight into potential virulence factors of plant pathogenic bacteria.
7.3 Identification of virulence factors – just a matter of definition?
Different approaches exist for the identification of virulence factors and virulence-associated
genes (Wassenaar and Gaastra, 2001). Following the molecular Koch‘s postulates by Falkow
(1988), the probably most frequently applied method is based on phenotypic evidence. Thus, a
gene is considered to be important for pathogenicity if specific inactivation of the gene leads to a
measurable loss of virulence or pathogenicity, while complementation of the inactivated gene
should lead to the restoration of these effects. Nevertheless, a failure to fulfill these postulates does
not exclude the investigated gene from being relevant for the pathogen‘s virulence (Wassenaar
and Gaastra, 2001). One of the most studied virulence factors of Xanthomonas spp. are type
III effector proteins (T3Es). Commonly, two to three dozen can be found in Xanthomonas
genomes and are characterized by a manifold repertoire in counteracting plant defense (White
et al., 2009; Bart et al., 2012; Escalon et al., 2013). However, although various T3Es have been
confirmed for their virulence function (Jiang et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2009a; Schulze et al., 2012),
a considerable number has been found to reveal a phenotype not impaired in virulence upon
knock-out mutagenesis (Noël et al., 2003; Cunnac et al., 2004; Song and Yang, 2010; Dunger
et al., 2012; Macho et al., 2012). Also, the YopT-like cysteine protease and the XopJ class effector
protein of X. translucens pv. graminis, which were both analyzed by site-directed mutagenesis,
did not reveal a significant phenotype when compared against the wildtype (Figure 4.4, page 77).
It is commonly assumed that especially the functional overlap of individual effector proteins
hampers the elucidation of their individual virulence-contributing function (Galán and Collmer,
1999; Lahaye and Bonas, 2001; Chang et al., 2004). Furthermore, it is conceivable that they
may be involved in other phases of the pathogen‘s lifestyle, e.g. at later stages of infection
and/or in other host organisms (Chang et al., 2004). Vice versa, however, not every gene whose
mutation does result in a reduction or even loss of virulence is a virulence factor. Mutations of
physiological genes, such as leuD and leuC of the leucine amino acid biosynthesis, for instance,
have been found to result in reduced virulence of X. oryzae pv. oryzae and X. citri subsp. citri
(Wang et al., 2008; Yan and Wang, 2012). However, even if leuD and leuC are essential for
the bacterial fitness in general, they are not essential for the pathogen‘s lifestyle in particular
(Yan and Wang, 2012). These results emphasize the importance of the first and probably most
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important molecular Koch‘s postulate: “The phenotype or property under investigation should be
associated with pathogenic members of a genus or pathogenic strains of a species“ (Falkow, 1988).
In this context, Wassenaar and Gaastra (2001) proposed a definition to further discriminate true
virulence genes from those being virulence-associated and those which contribute to the virulence
lifestyle. According to this, virulence lifestyle genes are linked to host colonization and evasion of
the basal host immune system, while virulence-associated genes either regulate the expression of
true virulence factors or are involved in their posttranslational modification, processing and/or
secretion. True virulence factors, in turn, are absent in non-pathogens and modulate directly the
interaction with the host including the cause of pathological damage (Wassenaar and Gaastra,
2001). Beside the phenotypic characterization of virulence and virulence-contributing factors,
their identification is also greatly facilitated by comparative genomics, which allows homology
search against characterized virulence-related traits of other pathogenic bacteria (Wassenaar
and Gaastra, 2001; Field et al., 2004). Based on this approach, various virulence-contributing
gene clusters were identified in the sequenced forage grass affecting X. translucens pathovars
and comprised various secretion systems (type I, type II and type III), a type IV pilus as well
as gene clusters for the biosynthesis of lipopolysaccharides and extracellular polysaccharides
(Chapter 2, Chapter 3). These traits, however, are not restricted to plant pathogens, but also
partly occur in non-pathogenic bacteria (Niu et al., 2013; Cesbron et al., 2015). Commensals
and also symbionts commonly share various traits with pathogenic bacteria, as they also live in
association with host organisms and therefore have to cope with the plant defense machinery
and to gain a foothold in the host (Wassenaar and Gaastra, 2001; Deakin and Broughton, 2009).
However, even if the virulence-related gene clusters identified for the X. translucens pathovars
are not solely restricted to a pathogenic lifestyle, their identification substantially contributes to
the picture of pathogenesis mechanisms in the interaction with forage grasses.
7.4 Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis– a unique X. translucens
pathovar?
As indicated in the previous section, X. translucens pathovars share various virulence-contributing
traits which are likely to shape their common pathogenicity on forage grasses. Notwithstanding,
their individual host ranges indicate substantial differences which contribute to their adaptation
to different grass species. Thus, it has been reported that X. t. pv. arrhenatheri, X. t. pv.
poae and X. t. pv. phlei possess high host specificity to Arrhenatherum elatius, Poa trivialis
and Phleum pratense, respectively, while X. t. pv. graminis is characterized by a broad host
range (Egli and Schmidt, 1982). Based on this, we exploited their close genetic relation in order
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to identify traits specific to Xtg and therefore most probably linked to affect a wide range of
different forage grasses and in particular Italian ryegrass. However, it is worth mentioning that
the latest results from our comprehensive pathogenicity assay indicated slight discrepancies to the
formerly reported host ranges. Thus, we found also the X. t. pv. arrhenatheri pathotype strain
LMG 727 to cause clear wilting symptoms on Italian ryegrass (Figure 6.1, page 97). However,
in comparison to the severe withering of plants inoculated with Xtg strains, symptoms caused
by LMG 727 were rather mild and were limited to only initial withering of individual leaves.
Interestingly, the additional re-isolation study suggested also X. t. pv. poae LMG 728, X. t.
pv. phlei LMG 730 and X. t. pv. cerealis LMG 679 to be capable of colonizing plants of the
Italian ryegrass cultivar Adret, although the bacterial population densities were at least 10
to 100-fold lower than detected for X. t. pv. arrhenatheri LMG 727 and Xtg29, respectively
(Figure 6.2, page 98). Interestingly, the X. bromi type strain LMG 947, which is a known
pathogen of Bromus carinatus, was not able to establish in Italian ryegrass. Therefore, genome
data of this strain provide a valuable dataset which can be exploited in future studies in order to
identify traits which enable the X. translucens pathovars to colonize this grass species. While
our data still emphasized Xtg as the most severe X. translucens pathovar in the interaction with
Italian ryegrass, they also indicated some blurring borders in pathovar distinction among the
species X. translucens. Yet, the differentiated forage-grass affecting X. translucens pathovars
were phylogenetically distinguishable on the genome level (Figure 3.1, page 40) and as formerly
shown, even on the single house-keeping gene gyrB (Figure 6.3, page 99; Parkinson et al. 2009).
Interestingly, we also found distinct inter-pathovar differences in primary structures of pilins of
the type IV pilus and the type III secretion system, while the remaining coding sequences of
the corresponding gene clusters were largely conserved (Figure 3.6, page 47). The high amino
acid (AA) sequence deviations of the T4P and T3SS pilins in the otherwise closely related X.
translucens pathovars might suggest that they only contribute little to the bacterial fitness and
are therefore more prone to mutations (Ochman and Davalos, 2006). However, the distinct
AA sequences of the pilins identified for Xtg29 were highly conserved among Xtg strain from
a wide geographical range and thus inter-pathovar differences may represent pathovar-specific
traits. Due to their function in adhesion and/or twitching motility as well as the secretion of
effector proteins, both structures are in direct contact with the host cell. Therefore it is likely
that the pilin subunits represent pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) which serve
as putative elicitors of plant defense responses (Weber and Koebnik, 2006; Craig et al., 2004).
Sequence variations in the pilin subunits have also been reported for various other pathogenic
bacteria including Xanthomonas spp. and have widely been proposed to facilitate evasion of
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perception by the host defense machinery (Nassif et al., 1993; Andrews and Gojobori, 2004;
Kus et al., 2004; Weber and Koebnik, 2006; Aagesen and Häse, 2012). It has been shown for
the human pathogen Neisseria meningitids that pilin antigenic variation can result in altered
host cell response (Miller et al., 2014). With regard to this, it is likely that the distinct pilin
subunits of the individual X. translucens pathovars confer a selective advantage in the evasion of
the plant perception machinery in different grass species and therefore contribute to successful
colonization of those grasses. Also the X. translucens strain NCPPB 3711, which is likely to
represent a new X. translucens pathovar, could be distinguished from the other pathovars based
on its individual AA sequence of the T4P and T3SS pilins PilA and HrpE (Table 6.5, page 102).
In this context, both the PilA and HrpE might represent suitable pathogenicity related coding
sequences for pathovar discrimination within the species X. translucens. Another known PAMP,
i.e. lipopolysaccharides, are also likely to represent another pathovar-specific characteristic, as
we identified differences in the corresponding biosynthesis gene cluster which might manifest
in distinct LPS structures. Moreover, Xtg-specific traits comprised several putative effector
proteins as well as coding sequences with function prediction in terms of nutrient acquisition and
regulatory mechanisms. Especially, effector proteins are known to shape host adaptation due to
their dual role as virulence and avirulence genes (Alfano and Collmer, 2004). Thus, limitations
in the host ranges of the other pathovars might also result from the presence of avirulence
genes (Jalan et al., 2013). Therefore, it is important to consider that adaptive advantages of
Xtg to colonize a wide range of different grass species is not solely conferred by the presence
but also by the absence of certain traits (Kirzinger and Stavrinides, 2012). In this context, I
would like to highlight the absence of flagella-mediated swimming motility as an Xtg-specific
characteristic. Swimming motility is generally considered to facilitate plant colonization as it
enables the bacteria to epiphytically move towards stomata or wounds to enter the host plant
(Rudolph, 1993). Thus, it is questionable how the absence of this trait might contribute to Xtg‘s
virulence on forage grasses. It has been found that Xtg only caused mild symptoms when sprayed
on the leaves (Leyns et al., 1988). However, with view on the assumption that Xtg is primarily
transmitted by contaminated mowing tools (Schmidt, 1989), which transfers them directly to
the plant xylem and makes active colonization unnecessary, the loss seems not to hamper the
pathogen‘s lifestyle. With view on this, it could be even beneficial to lack a flagellum, as the main
component flagellin is an important PAMP and known to elicit basal defense response in the plant
(Zipfel et al., 2004). Whether the absence of the flagellum or any of the other Xtg-specific traits
eventually contribute to its virulence among forage grasses needs to be experimentally verified.
In this context it is also important to consider that not all pathovar-specific differences are
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likely to derive from the absence and/or presence of certain traits but might also be manifested
in differential gene expression of shared genes (Cotter and DiRita, 2000; Jalan et al., 2013),
eventually mediated by the toxin-antitoxin systems and/or DNA methlytransferases as identified
as Xtg-specific traits. Thus, functional characterization represents an indispensable need for a
fundamental understanding of the pathogenic interaction of Xtg and forage grasses.
7.5 From theory to practice – factors that shape the outcome of microbial
pathogenesis
Genome sequencing and comparative genomics of forage grass affecting xanthomonads with
varying host specificities allowed fundamental insight into genomic traits which contribute to
Xtg‘s ability for causing bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass. The basic assumption of this approach
is that microbial pathogenicity is linked to certain traits, whose presence or absence differentiate
pathogens and non-pathogens (Pallen and Wren, 2007). The equivalent approach, in turn,
primarily focusses on unraveling traits of the host organism, which delineate susceptibility and
resistance to pathogenic microbes (Gururani et al., 2012). For the detailed understanding of
any host-pathogen interaction, however, it is important to bear in mind that the outcome of
microbial pathogenesis is shaped by both, the microbe and the host organism (Casadevall and
Pirofski, 2003). This was, for instance, manifested in the large variance in symptoms severity
observed for plants of the cultivar Adret inoculated with Xtg29 as well as the knock-out mutants
of effector proteins identified in the Xtg core genome (Figure 4.4, page 77). The high variation in
susceptibility probably derives from the genetic diversity in grass cultivars (Kölliker et al., 1999).
With view on the assumption that the Xtg– Italian ryegrass pathogenesis is most likely explained
by quantitative disease resistance (Wichmann et al., 2010), it is conceivable that differences in
the observed susceptibility are based on genetic variability of quantitative disease resistance
(QDR) loci due to the presence of mutations or varying alleles (Poland et al., 2008; Krattinger
et al., 2009). Interestingly, however, pathogenicity tests using the same Italian ryegrass genotype
also revealed differences in symptoms severity for the four tested clonal replicates at 28 days
post inoculation with Xtg29 (Figure 3.3, page 42). These data suggest that apart from the
genetic constitution of the pathogen and host organism, additional factors shape the outcome
of microbial pathogenesis. Various abiotic factors, such as water availability, nutrient supply,
temperature and light affect the plant physiology and are therefore also considered to influence
microbial pathogenesis (Rudolph, 1993). Opening and closing of stomata pores in response to
environmental conditions including light intensity and air humidity, for instance, affect bacterial
colonization by pathogenic microbes, which often use stomata as entry points for plant invasion
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(Underwood et al., 2007). Moreover, light and temperature have been reported to modulate plant
immune responses including the transcriptional upregulation of resistance genes (Hua, 2013). All
clonal plants used in the pathogenicity assay, however, were grown under the same conditions
regarding light exposure, temperature and watering and thus it is rather unlikely that differences
in abiotic factors were the main cause for the observed differences between the clonal plants.
Another probable reason for differences in disease severity might derive from an activated plant
defense response by other microbial pathogens prior to clipping inoculation which hampered
plant colonization by Xtg29. Moreover, we cannot exclude that observed differences may have
also derived from issues related to the procedure of clipping inoculation. Thus, it has been
reported that the inoculation site is an important criterion in disease development (Leyns et al.,
1988). However, as all plants were cut at 2 cm above ground we do not assume major effects on
the symptoms development. Nevertheless, it might be possible that different amounts of bacteria
were transmitted by the clipping inoculation and thus provide differing start criteria for plant
colonization which in turn affect the symptoms development. Although our data do not allow for
final conclusions about the causative factors for the observed differences in symptoms severity,
they are an important reminder that microbial pathogenesis represents a complex mechanisms
influenced by a variety of biotic as well as abiotic factors which need to be considered for data
interpretation.
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8 Conclusion
The present study revealed Xanthomonas translucens pv. graminis (Xtg) in many respects as a
unique xanthomonad. First of all, we demonstrated the close genetic relation of Xtg strains from
a wide geographical range, indicated by a large core genome and distinct phylogenetic clustering.
These findings were supplemented with the experimentally proven non-motility as a common
phenotypic characteristic. Moreover, various traits involved in nutrient acquisition and regulatory
processes as well as a set of four effector proteins were found to distinguish Xtg from other X.
translucens pathovars and represent probable key factors which mediate Xtg‘s virulence on Italian
ryegrass. First functional analysis by targeted knock-out mutagenesis suggested Xtg-specific
effector proteins to modulate the interaction with Italian ryegrass, although they could not be
confirmed as major virulence factors. Thus, also with respect to differences in virulence observed
among the different Xtg strains, our data indicate host adaptation and virulence to be mediated
by a set of several genomics traits. Above all, the present study questions the current classification
of X. translucens pathovars based on pathogenic variation as we detected some blurring borders
manifested by overlapping host ranges. Based on these findings, we demonstrated that in planta
colonization and virulence on Italian ryegrass was not solely restricted to Xtg but also observed
for the other pathovars. These findings indicate that no pathovar-specific resistance does exist for
the interaction of Italian ryegrass and X. translucens pathovars and therefore support previous
assumptions on quantitative disease resistance with regard to bacterial wilt. Relating to this,
highest susceptibility observed for the interaction with Xtg suggested not just the presence of
Xtg-specific virulence factors but is also likely to result from an impaired pathogen recognition.
Indeed, our study identified various putative PAMPs with structures unique to Xtg and which
might therefore facilitate evasion of perception by the plant defense machinery. In order to further
specify the virulence-related traits which most likely mediated bacterial wilt in Italian ryegrass, it
is crucial to verify their functionality and to identify corresponding resistance mechanisms in the
plant. In this context, it is moreover advisable to not solely focus on Xtg but to also take the other
X. translucens pathovars into consideration. The same also applies for further characterization
of bacterial, genomic traits involved in successful plant colonization and symptoms development.
Therefore, genome data of the X. bromi type strain LMG 947, which was unable to successfully
colonize Italian ryegrass, represent a valuable resource for further discrimination of traits which
enable X. translucens pathovars to colonize Italian ryegrass.
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9 Outlook
Understanding of the actual function of the identified virulence-contributing factors is the
ultimate aim for exploiting them in targeted resistance breeding. With view on this elaborate
and time consuming task, it is advisable to initially apply methods which allow conclusion on the
functionality of the identified traits in general. In this context, transcriptome profiling on whole
genome level, as implemented in RNA sequencing (RNAseq) (Wang et al., 2009), represents a
useful method to discriminate functional genes and pseudogenes. Therefore, these data would
valuably complement our current genome annotation by experimental evidence. Depending on
the experimental set-up, RNAseq not just allows insight into gene transcription in vitro but
also measurement of gene expression in planta (Ailloud et al., 2016). The latter approach, also
known as dual RNAseq, is particularly appealing as it provides the opportunity to analyze gene
transcription of both, the pathogen and the plant (Westermann et al., 2012). Therefore, it
allows simultaneous insight into the interaction of bacterial virulence mechanisms and plant
defense strategies. Yet, this approach bears several limitations, such as the high deviations in
genome size between bacteria and plant, which result in an imbalanced amount of bacterial
and plant RNA sequences and therefore hamper data analysis (Westermann et al., 2012). With
regard to this, the in vitro transcriptome profiling by using plant-mimicking media or plant
extracts would represent possible alternatives to analyze the upregulation of bacterial virulence
factors in response to plant-related and/or derived compounds (Hernández-Morales et al., 2009;
Khokhani et al., 2013). Going a step further, proteome analyses such as MALDI-MS/MS or
ESI-MS/MS will further allow insight into the ultimate product of gene expression including
putative post-translational modifications i.e. phosphorylation and acetylation (Mann and Jensen,
2003). Especially the analysis of the exoproteome including extracellular proteins and outer
membrane proteins in response to e.g. plant mimicking media can provide valuable information
on cell wall degrading enzymes and the identified proteinous PAMPs i.e. pilins of the T4P and
T3SS. Once established, both omics strategies could be applied to not solely focus on Xtg but also
the other X. translucens pathovars and might reveal further inter-pathovar differences with regard
to differential gene expression and/or protein modifications which remained undetected at the
genome level. Especially with view on the Xtg-specific regulatory mechanisms identified in form
of DNA methyltransferases (DNA-MTase), it would be interesting to elucidate their regulatory
function in gene expression by comparing the transcriptome of wildtype and DNA-MTase mutants.
These data could eventually be further complemented by analysis of the methylome using the
PacBio SMRT sequencing technology (Furuta et al., 2014; Rhoads and Au, 2015). In general,
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targeted knock-out mutagenesis represents an important tool to verify the virulence contributing
function of the identified traits. Especially with view on the pathovar-specific pilins of the T4P
and T3SS it would moreover be interesting to exchange the corresponding gene regions between
the different pathovars and verify the effect on their virulence in Italian ryegrass. With regard to
our experienced obstacles in view of the high genotypic variation of Italian ryegrass cultivars, it
will be advisable to perform future research by using the same plant genotype for data comparison.
Therefore, plant regeneration from cell suspension-derived protoplasts might represent a useful
method to obtain a large number of genetically uniform ryegrass plants (Wang et al., 1993).
However, especially with view on future resistance breeding, it is moreover important to not
solely focus on the bacterial part. Thus, genome sequencing of Italian ryegrass will represent an
indispensable tool for unraveling corresponding resistance mechanisms in the plant. Additionally,
genomic comparison of resistant and susceptible genotypes may provide further hints for the
identification of the most important virulence factors of Xtg for causing bacterial wilt in Italian
ryegrass.
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